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•FKILIF tt/ UOMaUST

>-' '
'The follDTdng^'i^ was tbhducted bySpeclal Agent 9? 9'^r- '-

;̂ feSE

p-fcarles D* Chapman# f^e^olloiring iftforamtioa -was 'fimiis^^ 'Igr

^confidential informant^B^ unless otharMseindicated*.~£ "'

'

January 16, 19k7 •••
.

<,.
V£9\ wjir

:

"?* *

r‘ "l&HY JANE KEENEY contacted and stated that she -
had been phoning all evening . to variousJ^dgle to -listen .'-"r-™

.radio program on Sunday morning from StOO IE to 10:00 Alt* SSliUi stared >\-

that CARL was having the sane personality difficulties with EDjfeftEGHER •
.'. :

*i

that 1IARI JANE had previously had and that ihe did not Sant anything to. * *- >
happen to Mm nos as he needed a success of some sort very badly, • fhey t, -

went on to discuss "various radio’ programs being presented over '.IQQVf and
LILLIAN inquired as to whether or not ilARY JaNE was going to do ar^thing

- on her own program. HAST JANE replied that she was but not. too quickly. 9 .r|.

;3hs stated that the idea 3*1 oc good that she dons not want to put the
'program on until she has it well edited. She went on to state that she ~-'yy*

wanted to put the first three programs on records because the people whom '
.

;

she wants to Speak are very carefully selected people who w04 not fee in^ 9 ;

town weekly and that this is -something that raises a possibility of -the -^.rl
radio station raising some money fey renting ..feat- t]te_trai»^i|tiQi^# - - - -£"9

%-y'i ilkRY JANS continued that there are
r
fhree or^Mza^ons'ttiat f/1 ;

:

hve' already indicated that they would be willing to push rental of /. .« C
these transcriptions through their local stations. She named these ,

r~

organization*, as feeing the CIO Uomens Auxiliary in Cleveland} -the Congress :

of American .*omen and the General Federation of iAamens Clubs. '‘ART JANE
then inquired if LILLIAN and PHIL could, reserve a .week from Saturday night.
LILLIAN said that this could be done unless they arranged for the CL*. IB0P.NE5

;
<ph*) to. coaie dovm, i

January 16, 19k? -~A9

^

:

f
r~”

•

““
• •• i— -Inl^blO - :r

_V- Confidential InformantjBBRadvised vt % conversalaon fe€tween --

.IZHT^UDNAiJlT and ERMA EDSE^LaG aifwhich time LILLIAN inquired ^ iY v -

•••iRNA was going to listen to CARL {FIS’ 1 5- radio program, J-JdiA replied "
;

-

that she was going to do so and that she would contact her friends to, ?';
J

'•have' them listen and also send In letters to tl*e -radio station# r - A- :

rir?-'35w^y|
. “i- -Li i&=-&
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^E^te^Rsaas
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-". vSc-> -ifeSt

-^-^—
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"v:

. .. Sttj&J***

^?t«Sl. 'dS.iaM
' Rejoice vdth her that CARLW4'S-J*<>-Srm ^Ufso *"Hk

'

_ -SJSS -Sat the:M£^3^> -.***« *«r home «nd
J?

' 3oln them khlch ihviiation J--AHY 3h-& declined Stating
-ororticallv

ZSZe Me letters te JLNSTS.
.

HZLIAH Hated that
: . j__, i’<%Y>'Che cast seek because ^HIHP had been dorti at the radio

•: itS^J andyac dmm there ae«An today. Immediately upen

4te“oScln8ton of toe oosvereation USX JANE *•?««*•** 'V^rf'S
" stated that she forgot to ask the .JlHLS*.

- and requested IJLLTAU to do this for her#'^
v.---.: - -.

‘

: T^sdl

- w,«ry ~a. I9ii7
:

~~"r,a.^~:Sfra
!

-M JAffi KEENEI 'eoatacted UI1IAN WMMC

,

JR,- manted her to come for dinner HLTtf - -1-
She explained that die was conducting

+
°?

*

that ahe V :

'

•
•• -'

inspection of various schools* 1IAI3T JnMETwbn
. t.he ' oolitical V

also took on the tour Mrs. ATTJuiAS^V who is the wife of the polatiMil
^ _. . /,23b

representative from Bulgaria. MARY JANE continued by acting V£5
i-UNDZ-i ARIN and Mrs. ATFlNAff.CV like each other very much and ^fted

. ^ ~

: ‘^Sr husbands to meet and had suggested a Saturday evening get-together. ,:

- leftRY j jig stated that the plan now is for HEL and UIIEAN to have an •'*•* '•

early dinner at MARI JANE'S and also EDITH and DATO t.AHL if they can

make it. If they cannot make it early they will all meet at the _~r --

ATHANASSCVS lataft my Sane stated that she thought HEL and DAVE
_

:

could help IT. I!DNCZ-mX» in dealing with Congress since Mr. ^^--ARI

is very much concerned about Senate confirmation of the appointment

Sc of toe Oocsnissioner of Education in the Island Corerm^.. . .

S. WNOZ-IffilM had asked liJET JANE if ahe knew af_ aiy latoly ccnserratty*.

.

. groups who would appear at the hearing in favor of >er husband a . •
: - - -

:. ‘confSmation* MARI JAHE said that she thought of the teachers
.>r

!

..^r.

but knew that they would prejudice the case. ITIIIAN thai^sug ested
^

* the possibility of the American Association of IJiEversity.^nen* U3I
1

JANE agreed that this would be good but that ?he had no ^ '

- this group. LILLIAN also suggested as a possibility the Leape Of

Voters, mi JANE said that this was a good thought and that she probably
:

could get in touch with them through ; URIEL FERRIS their legislative

secretary.
.

After continued discussion concerning ways and meps ^
obtaining a contact to assist before the Senate hearings, liARI JANE
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iparaS^i^wa^. '»pitaye^ja-!,
‘Mess' a

:-**t .I-SW -Wei* '<1

fcv

• Sfcc. .. -.**' TV

.:-

•2.

#

?;3Sr

January 2$ s 19u7 L.
.".. -

-

^ ^ .^,.-.x -^; :;t.:-

* ‘ LARI JANE KEENEY’ was in contact >dth HEEUP HJiiA'.iAX at Statii

' PHIL advised that he is Tanning the station today, JEAEX JANE

Stated that she had ncosdly called to confira the date for dinner ton,

and PHIL stated that they would try to. get there before 6:00. - -

PHJT, said that he isn’t



''Off' ’*• P
§jfa&

_ _ _ ._...
ijSsp-A*-.

S

^iSi^Wjv t'a,> 2C*« r*
*
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? -ij^MSA
- .«* er <>«*

*>r,3r^Si0W36^

before another month as iVSs Asking much longer

then anticipated. PHIL then asked about JUST'S

.

•It's very interesmg-Jbst now w^^e ^r^£at<LiKXi?- ynjr
and do on but I’ll probably .go. sometime but J»t before next aonth* f^^sSrSJggag
said that his work is going to be pretty wh the sene. :^They come

ah but it doesn 1 1 change much. I mean the new people accept me the same.-...,,^^*^

w .O “u"-. tor Tuttle «bilM JVSt *eid tot be «iU cone over .

; to the station this week so that PHIL tan show him eroundv. , r

- - LILLIAN DUNATjAl contacted 1M JANE KEIMSI to i
thank^ j- J

yery fine evefflHg Tastnight. She stated that she enjoyed meeting the - -« -

people and liked l^amg aTTUNASSOV and would like to have her for * .-. : -

friend, KARY JANE said ttet Ladame ATHAHuSSOV liked LILLIAN too and

LILLIAN replied that she would certainly like to have: her for a friend.

LILLIAN stated that she *liio liked the Jugoslavs. 1$RY JANE wanted to . ^

know about JOE JOSEPHS and LILLIAN said that they wo^-be *» ^
dr tomorrow. KARL JANE stated that she wants to see him very much. They ^ ^

then agreed that every one had a good time last pigWt and agreed to
j

go over the party more in detail later*- •

' . - J . ^ ; i

^
‘

• i 1L‘- “
... •... - v .

: *' -
‘

'Jt ;$.J~
H

.Y
*

V' LARY JANE KEENEY contacted Mrs. ATHAHASSOV to tell her that both - . : :

yr. and Mrs. BUNAWAY and Hr. and Li's* WAHL had called this morning to « r

say they had a simply wonderful time last night. I£rs* ATHANASSOV stated ^

that she enjoyed having them very much and requested fAM JANE to^1

. _

furnish her with their addresses and telephone^numbers T.hich she did.

' HCIJP DONATiAI contacted KARY JANE KSSNEI .and they discussed

the wonderful time that they had had last night. PHIL stated that he

had not heard from a friend, JOE, and that he. will apparently come tomorrow.

^HIL asked IART JANE if she thought the AIHAHASSOVS would come to his

house sometime and KAHY JANE said that she thought that they would.

Both 1!APJ JANE and PHIL agreed that the radio programs on YiQQV

this afternoon could have been better and l ART JANE said- “Our o*n station

shouldn't have anything like that." PHIL said that the propam this -
afternoon canceled the series as the managing director of the station had

a fit when he heard it and HART JANE said that she had written a letter

of protest to the studio* FKIL then asked iAi-Y JaNE, “Was at alright

• for me to speak harsh on what I heard on the short waves from a particular

country?" J'ARY JANE replied in the affirmative.

im '
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aatci^’aa

irSv- ^-^rs-‘*j!*£^*
f-steJ—“XM&ii' «

J* Ifelson and C* ^ Jones in oonnection n&th th*
dinner party® At 6s 00 F*J. . the surveillance was
B st.. N.E. which is the residence of -UARX J

V£3fc..

-^sSSSj*
W^i

and walk VJBJ JAKE’ S dog for approximately 15

joined by a woman believed to be IJLLI&i? DUNAuAY
entered the car of !AKX JANE KEE:

and drove to the residence pf Hrs. ,ATE

ductions were made and Dr® SERGIJ

DAVE \iAHL and his wife drove np in their car and entered 3716 lioodley ltd.

They were met at the door by KtJtY JJJJE KE3NET and introductions were
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.Sr. ..^.t*

• \> - - a report in' instant case dated October i,
1947,

J>7_SpeCial

Agent IAMESRT 0. ZANIER at Washington, D» C», reflects that

BOI KILLER, III, a subject in this case, also received a.coin^^110?
frp*& iirs* iESTSR B. SHCOIIS^^

*3mm

'*>•*'
: \iconfidential InformanttMfcjfoPse identity i*

Bureau, ad^ed on June 5, 1946, thaTSa. ESTER B. SHOT

JESTO ttUBR, Wife of ROBERT t*iBOT -WgiAV.^ 5?
manta to be given to Mrs* n-IIIER 1 * soni^tW v •

- ).. 'I'?’' *_ 'j'
_

" .’ F'~

- •.*. - . - , :- In the same report, referenced above, > confidential source

known to the Richmond Field Division advised that the su^ect made a wU-
phone call to Chestnut 8083, bashingto n, £» -P#, bn July *J$P*

' r -

Confidential InforaantjB^jhose identity ** ^ ^

Bureau, advisedt^Chestnut 8083 is listed to EDER ».INF33LD DODSON,

915 South Orme Street, Arlington, 'Virginia- ~ '
*: ;

/; •
/•'• ” F'V;;'~-r •: -

_

the files of the Washington Field Division failed to *^veal

any info'V&ation regarding EIMSR WINiTSli) .DOI^^

:

: ,;•* . .

^ v
*

.Also In the above-mentioned report, information was met £®?th

that the subject contacted tempi* 0623, Washington, D. Q., and spoke to
.

j. p* Francis. -
;

.
"• .y- "

r-
'

. 7 V- : .---
.

~t : .-jr
*- * 7’**^3*5*94

Cs**Or:
£

Confidential Informant IBladvised that temple 0623 is liatmd

under the name 4012* D’ Francis, 1706 Preston Road, Alexandria, Virginia.

.. / The indices of the Washington Field Office reflects that In-

formation concerning. JOHN D« FRANCIS is set forth in ^
report of Special Agent LAMESKT 0. BAKER, dated November 19, 1946, at

'Washington, 0. •€*?:'- vq.' -rf’--; t-:*
"

h^Tz ~&?,- 7,~
Sr T* *







foetnaric

CHStfvuwn
_v_' -»

h836 Reservoir Bd. f B-V.

Mrs. GLASSES

, sse
„

*

-- i ..,- „&a-. v:

•; : sr'^ :

> ui£y*L iawg^.. ^ f'-T”

Washington, $. C -1
,

£2& ;2S
GLASSES from her aether and father, m vnup^

.
... r . .,

her husband, HABOU)* - ;.;_ J -her husband, BABOID* -
7;7-_

iJj^!^.r5ig£>^^

' 5 ' V"’ Information concerning

- '

. . Tioualj been aet forth in report 01 ^ ^ ...>. _ v: ;
_

, ^.

... -
. „

e. case. - :y

^

7?'“ 7 7 :

:

-^ 7^
Informant furmiehed^ "

7
anflated, fran her mother md fa h

“J^.s father edrteel V had .

of this letter. It «* noted that .MS B
hlB vlfe and sU children. /-

._.

discovered that hie nephew was
_,. ^ *ek HAROID to make a

He naked MU to. contact WOffl tJ ”
MB^/home to contact thle nepheu

.peclad trip from Trieste to™ * vould reimburse

ZontZMt^ ^e name and
-ft-

- «• ~ *“ ’

from the body of this letter. j? 1

postmark I
’ r

Mrs. FAfE GIASSER

'- Brom -7

MARINA JfcjKAH

5036 Sheridan fioad

Chicago* Illhaol®

if&M
Chicago

The Informant also furnished a F^fnl latter

in thle Instance vhidh concerned

family affaire and la of no assistance In^pe

estigation of thia ceee* ^ 7/

The files of the Washington Field mTiel
“J_

contain no Information regarding -HARIHA Sc
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lo/15/46
- "

- *3.80 :--'
: -y-

' ;;

lo/17/46 - • - 315.57 •:'>; > 1,061.06

L0/28A6 ~: ." .: - 58.34 -

Ll/l/46 :- 513.57- r • •;•

Ll/12/46 - ; : 15.04 568-64

11/14/46
*

•

' 315.57 - ri^r-'T „ l
"

Ll/14/46 ':

‘ " "* JIM “ -' r ' 893-48

11/29/46 313.57 : ,•
' 8?5*t7

12/13/46 513.57 r 892.88

12/30/46 ’; : . _
‘ 294.82 873.51. i

X/9/n ' , - : - • - *5.00 *019
1/10/47 294.82 813.U

1/27/47 294.86 852.99

Balance 1/50/47 .

^,-757 -99

Checks - January, 194?
.

»....,...*•
'

.•

1/27/47 “HUTS CEflMTGfKD SEEGER Payeej Riggs Ch.^Cfc. !Br. $46.5°

‘
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- “l”. .

*
.

Uttser checks - 'Household. items ~ small antoisxts
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-The following
OTJJtp t.-QRA!IFPt

^>tc» \-

^ - ¥<J6nfidential Informant JJ|B^rTtrxtf.sfced the following information r : ^.

:

concerning the activities of AIG3lJ?ISS Trdm November 1, 1946 througif y ?|r?~"

January Jl; 1947

»

'-- ^77 .^;
*-

'.'r
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_
'."'Vi'.-*

*= •- -- * -< *-7*

7^ 9® Hoventer 2, 1946, 4102® HISS declined an invitation which * ••
'--%'

had previously been made on October 3l, 1946 by UNK BLO0U2EID, Apart* -4^
J»nt 313, Ularidge Hotels 8d0'Connectlent Avenue> &..(*, to visit at the / *7S3
latter' S home, on November 2nd* \ :

.- ;
» *

?.?, .-..
— 7 i7~7 : ':~ V, %j -;'

- ?„;77 :4 :

The informant stated that on November 3, -1946 JOHN 0. R0S3 *

(Deputy Hirector. Office of Special Political Affairs at the State De-
partment) had a long discussion with AI031 HISS regarding -the united -

Hations* BOSS stated Senator AUSTIN had called a press conference
on the United States' position on armaments atid HISS and ROSS thought
it should be called off altogether or have a technician hold the
conferenoajand go over it in real background fashion *

' ROSS stated
that DAVIiyfoorPlR (phonetic) and CffilEUKSDrllViH (phonetic) did a

'
•

fine job '^pinning things dorm for them while they cere writing a
speech ope night* They further discussed the Atomic Energy Speedssion
and the discussion held by H.RB, TSAI* and ROSS concerning tt* HISS
talked of the Educational ftrogram of PEAK'S (AUHESON) regarding the
Russian disarmament proposal and the use Of the veto, RlSS said ha
saw BOB SCHN3ID3R who told him he was going to call ROS|^ * |y «

Ay Oft November 9, 1946, 15*. SA1RS (phonetic) (pr&ably fRANCIS
JB^AYRE t piplomatic Advisor, UMRRA) related to AID31 KE§S tH5t lie

'—

“wbXjust back from Venezuela as the Direotdr General warfted to confer
with him about handing over USUIA to the foiled ^ati<wis ^ fiSIRE said
he ha d been to lake Success and while there had had & lo&g talk with
ROT STSIK3AU2R (phonetic) and Senator AUSTIN. SAlRE and fasS agreed
that AUSTIN was going a fine job. They confidentially discussed the
possibility of SA1R3 getting a job on the Trusteeship Council and in ^
this connection discussed whether JOHN POSTIR DDLXTJS is slated for\t.
AlD2ft did not think so and suggested first to find out through friends
of DUIL3S* AID31 andSATRE further discussed the technical difficulties
facing the General Aseonhly on trusteesh^.^ree^tSiC'^-'-|/w.''.' •«.

On November 11th, i5*s. IhcKNIGHT (phonetic) tmsue<«ssfvilly
attempted to Contact HISS, Oa this same date, SUSAN KITZINOIR (phonetic),
who lives at Dumbarton Oaks, invited ir. and Nrs* HISS ^fco dinner the
following week* '

• fe^

Vv«.







lymch together tpaorro** fi^HRJJrOTOIl said AXG3R had a warn group
of friends on the Board of Trustees* He *ai4:J»e

for three years

v-:r On tills sane day PBS - coi^atulated Alfiai «cm f»Ji _/•--..

new <ph tnd also on the 17th Hedging "Anniversary of the HX^S* » j&PT&i

said her daughter and. eon-in-law -were going to .help them adlehfat* •=; ,
:

their anniversary* PEG said she would look forward to. seeing than • *

at Christmas tLw * A103R said they would be out there Christaas day.

.4 On December 13th, «AT »IAXSD£U,«ad AM TA?LCR (phpnetio)
_

arranged to he at the HISS re^denoe. “•O'-* t/
'

- - On Deoemher 14thj j*rS. BEDU APW fphonetioVof
Office extended a dinner iftvitatioii to Aid® end TRISCttlA for. next

Thursday evening* Later that day, AI£5fe HISS talephohed ACAI.5 5139

.

to aooept this invitation* •'.

"'i
: *££v’ J.-:

r

On December 14th, Aid®, instructed where tte following

hooka were to he wailed? • Li
.

.
. fine copy of Habbit Hill to Iff. and llrs. RCB31T

'

McLSQD, 284 liockhaft Avenue,'*.cwn gf lit. Royal*
Ifovidende of Quebec, Canada. .

one copy ef Cleir Track Ahead* fphpraetic)TAo ;

STEVEN JtANDEHS, ttedfbrdRoad* Chappeii'Ui, '

.

'Sew for*. .

- X/
'

One copy of The Roosevelt I knee to Era . \ (

WEBS SOUIS; 510 Fhrk Avenue, Siarthmore, '

l

Beftnsylranie. .

:

jj - J'.

ROT VALANCE (phonetic) con^atulated AI£® on his aprointmeht

to the Carnegie Endowment . They carried on a long discussion regarding

an annual meeting of the KewjTork State Iter Association in hshop of

the United Ifations Croup.. "There ttas a 'long conversation orrwho. to i|wite*

hdirig interested in the legal representative's of the countrle^.ln the

Waited Hationd Organisation* -*.
f

«
*, - y T"*

DAVE .SlIMJrUSE, 470$ linnean AvUnue., ti.J*, telephone Ordway

3292, invited AID® over to his house on tfew year* s Eve. AICS8 stated

he was going to CE.V0XS KCSSKJPS house but he alight drop by DA7Et S

place anyway. (The telephone took lists a C&ARLCS A. HO'iSKX, lawyer, yj



ricetsreat

BcBKtA-. £rS|S?)K
;
..-~- '??!»*!*

fcS.-
- •*-*. —£• On December ifeSth, AXSit indicated they weire going cut to 1^

. LARGO end BERT S (liXILEj-ihis afternoon .wo they mould he unabletosee
his mother* The next day PRISCHIA HISS thanked IIARGO for * lovely
^yy'^y*

,
z :*

.

;.•'

‘•'•''Ain^ASiCit j iSli -31et iitr«eft',
:

'#**i4> telepfy&ne HOstV^S* ‘ ‘ '

on December 27th asked HIISCHU If she and AlXfH get-aomone -fe
to Speak at the Russian westings, jUfl? maid ^SCRaatffiWIAKT (phonetic) ""

iwseping to be at our last westing and hd suggested that ire •get*
1

::-.
-

CH^WIIAin) (phonetic) to talk on ho* Russia does taaihisb, AJffl
• -.

l

saidUELSN HILL teas very strong for that also* She wonted whether
"-

dlCCR would be willing to ask til* to spfeek, iNtf.said thp: date of the
seeting which -.las the second of a series was Monday, February 17th*
AtIN said the Chairman v$s to fea .7* AOllLL HAR7SIAN (Secretary of
Cttsneroe) but that he had not asked Mm yet* AW! said the' Utle df .

the weeting was to be »HcrW Russia Does Business”, PRISCILLA said she' -

ares sure that BOLAND would want to know what tjie series was, Who the
other people are and what he is getting into, and said the nestings
were going to he held in the ballroom of the Yardman Park Hotel and
they expected to have 800 people* She explained how the meeting was ^x,
to be conducted* The first meeting is on the 3rd of February 4 the •

second on February 17th and the third oh. March iota, ?he subject ejf
Wetit^will Russia’s political Psychology’** President
W
J*>

is/pbychologist is goingto bet Chairman of the Third
IT*.“* ®®etinS is going to be on *Hussian-Anterican -IssTaSa#

!S«?fSn
S^>wy^r

?4 E?
ine

J
t
5 -*purjfpieftdn HALOED S jIHG to be

meeting and for 70St^6mss (Editor or '.the Hew forkPost ! and Who is a oottsm of dC4|N FOSTEk DULLES, to be "«ie sain
^eaker. tRlsclHA, said ahe vri'shed shetreswore enthusiastic about

"

’ t*as * WstaJ-9 ides'1
>1 PRISCILLA said she would

talk to ALOES about it* _•
- -

hnmo °£^ltijaore ®tated he would be at the HISS
2^h

:
011 DeoeEb8r tllOELAM phoned

*5nrjland, 595J# and told AGFES not to expect him for dinner* |J|

nmfAT r, Arr5,?
e
Z!

!

^f
r arranged"to take DOF TIICK AN to seeWJKAID AI£R3t*S is*other and fe» and LARGO (MOCRS)* - ,.

:

v=*-_.:
jJ

* .. _
0*1 dsnuary 4, 1947, FRAUCIS RUSSELL and EISS conversed regard-

in,, the length of stay 0f tffiimcHESON in the' State. Department* They
seem to ap-ee that it would be a major disaster if DEAN should leaveat this time* ..........

•• f -
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The following infomati on is being reported ;

y
fecial Agent K**ARD t. GRAKPP, j£Sgg|

for the period January 1 through January 31, 1947.
. ^ , ;;.

,

^ • '[;.«*

I
^ -»

" U; . . 4* ; ? -T -.%>.; <-.
'“ -5? - V- '2 ‘

'
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i<Jonfidential Informant tUfc^iMhed the following information on the ectivi-

-

'tSsfLMHJt* mud hi. iBR^CHOTHr, for the period *noery 1 throat tour SX.-J

1947C6>TlX| . «-j=; .;•

On January 1, 1947, DORCtfH^CA.PLAN contacted EDHB (NEEDLEKAK) of lfew York

StyTsS asked EDITH If rfhVknew of any boarding schooiS In °r wound few •-

York for a Yugoslav boy 12 years old* She related the boy s fa^er travels

between Jugoslavia and the United States but "iU spend most of his time in

the United States in New York and Washington. EDITH recommended Uuunet

School on tong Island. She also suggested DOROTHY get recofne"d®^on® /.

from IDA SHAROGRABSKY, Director of Caup Louise, who has offices in Baltimore
«^j

On this same day, ALFRED VAN TASSEL related to DOROTHY KAPLAN ^g .

-

broke about even on the paa^yjit theYtone’s (JANE and HJMJND STONE, 9221

Argyle Drive, Alexandria)/ j©} LuJ •

••; £v. *?.
’ :V\ vf :-

r ./'-: ‘
.

•

'

Later the same day, ELMER (IfoRHAN) at Baltimore was contacted by DCROTHT

KAPLAN, who later discussed with BEA NCRPAN the fact that ^ -. ~.\

from the Washington Airport at 5 R-* on Monday. BEA aaid that PAULINE

(FRIEDLAND, DOROTHY*a sister) informed she saw an empty atqre in Georgetown ...

which would be just the thing for what "weB had in mind^^J
,

Later the sane day, DOROTHY had a lengthy discussion withW MIIN con-

earning seeing VAN .TASSEL* ELiiER agreed to see’VAN TASSm in tte Railroad

Retirement Building, 3rd fc C Streets, Room 4118, telephone RE-7500, Ext* 6397.

On January 2, DOROTHY KAPLAN told AMELIA PERAZICH that he had talted to a V
fried of hers in New York (EDITH NEEDIELJAN) about a boarding school and \

further inquiry on this point was being made. AMELIA discussed a Yugoslav

Party which the PERAZICH’s had attended. AMELIA found the Yugoslavs very

nice and enlightening as she had never ween them in their own habitat. She

aaid bhatjjhey were much more relaxing, informal and human than with other

peopleJtS^ C J - . - .v'-. V-,

On this same date, IRVING KAPLAN learned from JANE at his office that

FITZGERALD (EDUARD J.) in the Commerce Department, Ext. 451, D1-2200

j

SAM COTIER, Ext, 4582 | and CHARLEY KRAiJR, Ext. 1157 at the C&pitdl,

all desired to contact KAPIANf )Kl
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Uter, KAPIAN contacted CHARLEY KRAJER And

HaEHi 'a (i&uuuFF?) stuff. CHARLEY said yes, and jit -as ysi'ji jmU _.

said he was in Nee York -over Christmas and picked up a draftofA bill that
TOH DEFTEY is going to have somebody introduce,’ KAPPT said this bill *Cttts

.

the heart out of the whole thing*# It models itself after the WAGNER BiJJL

and defers all rental housing for further, study which KAPPT believes is a
"very 'key thing", KAPPT eaid DEFJEY’s purpose is "that he has to stand off

TAFT"# CHARLEY comments, "a very smart guy*# jCAPre asked CHARLEY to drop

by far the. draft this evening, and CHARLEY agreed./^

On the same day, IRVING KAPLAN was in contact with SASf

Set# 74582, KAPPT said he understands JOE talked to SAK and said he Would
have time and KAPPT wants to talk to SAM about, doing aejMjtoie with his

time. They arranged a luncheon engagement for tomorrow.^gP vM
)

y-‘ ;->v
. •-

:ffe||§

On January 2, Mr. CARROLL of the State Department called IRVING KAPLAN with „

regard to a JAHSS E. WOOD, who, in an application for an officer’s position

in the Foreign Service, stated he was employed Under kb# KAPLAN*# supervision

in the National Research ftrojeot of the WPA from 1935**39, NT, CARROIL V ^

sought character information concerning WOOD, and KAPLAN rated WOOD highly

as to his ability as an Economist and his loyalty %> the United States«Q40(j

On the same day, KAPLAN contacted the State Department, Ext, 2959, seeking

Hr# JOSEPH GOULD, but with negative results, (The State Department Directory

for October, 1946, lists JOSEPH S, GOULD, Division of Japanesejmd Korean *

Eoonomic Affairs, Room 310, 1818 H Street, RE-7500, Ext. 2979)/aJIU
]

-

2D FHZGERAID st-ted to KAPLAN that the liACDOFFS and DeWINDS (ADRIAN, WILLIAM

and JOAN DeVTIND) were at his place for New Years. ED faid he understood a

couple of people from' KAPPLAN*s office are applying for employmentat his

place. One is a man named' GREENBERG and the other IS a girl by the

name of JANE GRAVARIS (ph). ED said that HASKAIL has a job open and asked

KAPLAN about these two individuals. KAPLAN said he has worked with both and. •.

likes both, but favors CREENBERG, KAPLAN says, there is another fellow sit .

his place named HODER who is very good. Then KAPLAN asked ED if anybody has :

thought of SAM COHEN, who is very very good, and will need a job soon.' ED
knows SAM and will suggest him to HASKALL and thinks PHIL might take him on.

ED asked if VEET (BASSIE) spoke to KAPPY about coming there. KAPPT said he

did but he can see no advantage in it. KAPPY suggested teat JOE CENTlJRlER.Xph

talk to VEET. ED and KAPPY arranged a luncheon engagement for next week./gj^ |

On January 3, 1947, IRVING KAPLAN called FRED HAMLIN and told him. to turn on
WOL to hear BURL IVES. KAPPY stated ttet after the program is ever, they

were.’ coming over to See them#/VA (**'] i.i
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Oil January 8th, DCROTHY KAPLAN at the revest of AHE2JAflffeAZI(jH,

portable washing~machine dharged-to the account of WaJ oEGRGB :PJSBA£ICH,
‘

3207 Oliver Street* from Hecht*s Department Store, to be delivered to Its#

RALPH S* JESSEE, Chesterfield Gardens, Route B^JRichjaoDd, Virgaaia, c/o
Vaw - «% --a '3_ _ A a 3 It fMntfTTAVt M I ill * * * - *»---*;/ ;?»r

*
“'“’Tl'"

BRAHE, who le a friend oflfcw* PERAZKH*

A*jft£i jgjjAsSfc

It was decided on January 11, 1947, that the XAFLAIS would visit at the hptoe

of GECRGEE SXLVERIRN, A visit was arranged between^he MGBpFF and KAPLAN -a
?:

families in the latter *s home on January 12, 1947^55C^J . . v,^;, ? c: S
"

,

'
”

.. --• *.v-
*

:r,

.

*-. '- '.-

On the same day, SHIRLET
’’

discussed with DOROTHY KAPLAN a wire received
from HENRI FOOLER (ph) regarding labor legislation on which they Were polling
the Executive Committee* She read the wire to DOROTHY as, "The Statp Board
of the Committee for Virginia tpday urged defeat of entire labor measures /
proposed by Governor TUCK, Action by Legislature on labor policies expected
.early part of week* Local chapters authorised and urged to contact members
and friends to wire representatives in Legislature asking that they vote
against this bill* Also suggested that legislators home for weekend be V -

visited** SHIRLEY said they were calling everyone urging them to wire iirf
WASHINGTON and AND! CLARK, and asked if DCR0THI was in favor of a wire going ,

from tiie Executive Committee* They discussed the Arlington Chapter where toe
many people seemed to oppose the closed shop* DCROTHY said shejwill send
wires and Is in favor of the Executive Committee doing the sameQA (J4 J

..v -

Hiss STILL on January 13, 1947, informed DOROTHY KAPLAN that he had been
requested to summarize for 1946 what the Council of Sooial Agencies had
set for them and what they had accomplished* She wanted to get the committee
together for thair^views and suggestions and DOROTHY agreed to be with her
on FWday Cv4 i

"
- ••----<-

It was learned on January 14, 1947, that SAM and BEA NORMAN, son ELMER and
JEAN, of Baltimore, and SAULA FBIEDLAND, sister of Its* KAPLAN, visited et
the KAPLAN home/^t L+t ... ..VVi — 4- V,,.

. y

AMFXIA JERAZICH on January 15, 1947, related that GEORGE her husband, was
going to~Chicagcrtoci<iy to look into a Job which had been offered*' AMELIA
said GEORGE is reluctant to leave UNRRiL until the Job is finished, and does
not like the idea of going to Chicago*Cfeu LM/

On this same da// BEA NORMAN at the KAPLAN residence, called'Western Union to
send a wire to SOL NORMAN, 337 Northeast 26th Terrace, Miami, Florida, that
had weather had cancelled the flight«f«L4 1

IRVING KAPLAN on January 16th, told his wife that he had recommended PAULA .

(it's, KAPLAN’s sister) for a Job with International Bank with JOE GOHID (Mj



BoomJanuary 16th, EWING KAPLAN attempSwTlo
Willard Hotel, without success, is 'to be noted
«OOSi HDTCHICK at ths above qSdrsss, ccntacted CHAPJ^T KRAISl, MART JAKE
KEEMET and HAROLD GLASS®* Highly confidential informants of these iidividuale
advised that KUTCHICK la under-secretary to ELM® BENTON andxat present is
connected with the War primes Commission In *b*yo,}p^{Uj

^

The next day, tXSRCfTHT Invited AMKTrFA foRAfflCH and her’to&ifbkxiA over tonorroa
evening, stating they were havxlSk a clup inure Who had lust returned from
Tokyo* (DQRCtTHT probably has reference to ROGER BUTCHICK* )flg\(tU ^ v

Later, 1CLDRED and CHARLIE KRAI® were invited over' to spend th<
stating that this chap from folq

.‘;;
rv .. - .*

flf; ftrW
The same day, IRVING JCAPlAN Incited ED FITZGERALD out tomorrow night to meet . ^
and hear HUTCHICK, who was back yom Tokyo with some Interesting information* v

-

This invitation was declined* IttvINB and ED discussed sarcastically the newest
Issue of the New Republic and wh^tfyTAXLAQE. *•-*» say on the Resident’s report*
They evidenced a disappointment lirPthfe magazine and in WALLACE* KAPLAN said
the article was wrong on labor and WALLACE drags out socialism as the recourse
to solve the labor problem because it justifies doing .the things the other
guys want to do on the permanent things and has gone tack to laisses-faire.
They agree that WALLACE will remain a pbllyanna. KAPLAN thinks WALLACE wUl .

"cook” himself but that he will not stop being "liberal and progressive*

«

\J9c\ f

j

was going to be present*
evening,

On January 18, 1947, A!®LIA PERAZICH informed DOROTHY that GEORGE had promised
the people to go to work and is quite enthusiastic about his job, but not
about the people he will be working with* He said the reason he wanted to
be there last night was because they were having a meeting of atom scientists
and it was a revelation to find out how belligerent they were towards the
Government and the Army and seemed very radical as to what ought to be done
with the bomb. She said they have their own -magasines, etc,, in which they
openly criticise the whole "scandal^?)* This made DOROTHY quite anxious \
that GEORGE come over this evening po she can hear of it directly* [MJ ~

On this same date, the Van TASSELLS and an unidentified woman advised they . ,

Were coming out to the KAPLAN residence {apparently to hear HOG® ROTCHlCK)^^\tMj

On January 30th, DOROTHY mentioned to IVs. PERAZICH that KAFPY was coming home
with tons of stuff from his office end she was seeking shelves In Which to
place the material. She said 8h# already had a closet full of stuff hs brought
back from Germany

*Q^
^ V ^
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The personnel records in custody of Mr® LEON WHEISSS, Blreetor -ft? Tar ~ 7~"7

Social Security Building, contain the fils tsf OTT3C EAFLAlf. izi^lcatlncli* - JfV-^
received a tenporary appointment^ effective February 2# 1942, a,f ^»d..ScoiM)j^,‘'

Analyst,"F-7* at $6500 per 'annua* is the'Burean af.Beteanh airffStatif^ic*,--;:-^''".

:

:?®

War Production Board, Washington, D. C. On February 2, 1942, ls|s Vtsmfsrary

appointment was amended to appointment ty^traufar#;:^:77.L;^:.7^

On February 16, 1942, Ms station was ' changed by' an inW4)iv^5c0^a^sf
•to Head- of ftrogram Progress Analyst, same grad© and salary, in t&bfiwcutive - 7§7r

:

Offloe of -the chairman of the- Office of Progress Reports, War Production Board#
;:
---;

There were several ^organisational transfers within this division and effee- -'/;/;

tire September 11, 1944, he was separated ly 'transfer fra* War Production* -

7,7

Board to the Foreign Economic Administration®. .. - , „.-.% ^-i*.vv=-

The
'
pejfifSillel rm®rd$ in the Offlij^r foteraational W^ttorm^ST^txreif^ -'7r?

SconocdlS^njWretion ) , which reewds af# lifthe custody of ROBMT ARNOLD,

Director'pFftirsannel, contain a file on IRVING MHJ«,jiowing he received anlT j'

appointment effective September 12, 1944, as pirector, Programs and Reports
r

--
j

•

Staff, P-8, at yBOOG per aiffiom, in the office of the .Administrator, Office v.
;

j'.

of Eofeoadi^lTpgyaflB, Foreign Economic Mninlgtr«tiM| Wa$*ington, D®' 8® "f 71-

Effective jAlI* 1945/WLAN ms aet^ratef For^n Eqgaomic Ad- 7. 7
' ^Mstrat^pw transfer -*© thfTre&stsrr. DspsigiilW^^vtsfen cf ifenetary 7-^7
IpmearcB^ - Vashington, P# JljsM-. - r
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*^e following information was Bmde ’available byCon^idehtial Informant

_\L*®n 3muaxy 16, 1949, informant advised "that HEY -J*3E EE3pY contacted S
lUGHL^^SIHEL at which tine ah© related to LUCILLE that Mrs. T\<n^-xtfrs?X.^tk tS
was presently visiting in the United States, lira. M>TiDZ4w*RlN being the wife of
the president of the senate and head of the Populares political "party in FUerto ;«*••?

Pico. i-JsY JARE -advised that this party is considered the progressive one in
Puerto Rico and that it won 90S» of tile vptes in the Hast election. 1A*EY 4*3® -

related that Mrs. MIL CZ-hARIK is interested in thematter of ^education in Puerto
Rico and '.mile in the United States desires to see as many schools as possible.

J4IS commented that Mrs. IlL\TGZ--MaRIN has a very interesting point of view .......

about the type of education that she desires to institute in Puerto Rico. She '
'

desires that the people there read with judgment so that they vrohH necessarily
believe everything they see in print. KaRY JAKE then inquired of LUCILLE EZEKIEL

she »tnaw of any schools, particularly those in the nursery category, that r~- - i

Mrs . 'ILK'IOZ-LaRIK would be interested in. LUCILLE EZEKIEL suggested that JURY
'

-
;i-

JAIiS show Mrs . *JU:.OZ—URIN the working class schools first and suggested a number
that tney thought -Mrs, MUNOZ-MARIN would he interested in* *'•

,

JAKE next contacted Mrs. BJEZ 1U?JDZ-’!ARIN at the Mayflower Hotel =v>
r

In. Apartment 376 at which time she related that she had arranged to visit a ,

number ex schools Kith Mrs. UJROZ—LARIN and that she should keep January 22nd,
23rd, and 24th free. Mrs. MU OZ-&IALIN expressed her interest in visiting these
sehools and arrangements were made that l^RY JANE should contact her soon. ‘

.

HEY JAIc conEnented that Mrs. *TKaka3SC/v, the Bulgarian, wo^ild like to accompany i<
.them in the visits of the schools.

^
URY JaHE next attempted unsuccessfully to contact Senator CLAUDS s

;

PEFTSR and left word that she had called, —a

The next contact of any interest on January 16, 1947, was between .

LARY JAEE EEEI'.m/ and RUSSELL NIKON of the VEBM.U, NXXON advised' URY J*RE that
PRSD MYEP^s address xsTJUtt Forsyth- Building, 90 Forsyth Street, Atlanta, Georgia,
She also said that he had been unable to locate LEHUN ( phonetic aJKCIi sug-
gested that URY JaNE contact FROOmYEK inasmuch as he would be
her the material that she was interested in. MART JaNE then
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T.^'v.^iLr.^ ’«****

::-^W 5thfir «eas aa W }kw she wuld proceed 4n,this nr-

.'

,

"?"-lf interest she fould liable to. pressure it with & little ybllclty. ^HT,^..
^

r_
“ also commented that a^fer tsk trimneticl is ixxterastad-Jb..-this »att£r *T-JUafei

_

3aK£ &
:: - £& “t -SSvtto thought Of it *iU-^dr* Shell of41 soars- into-^
_l.

t:^
e
-? ^w TThPOTT canmdhtodt.-Qiat not bees. wT!

involved in it but that he knows that »aS time *oes by a leak is v<&?
:

ivIXON also said that if VLtt JaKE desired that he arrange a leak that he wuld -
; - .

. be able to so accommodate her. Htfrever, liAHX J*K2 said. that she believed it ^

- best to let the matter rest for the time '"

’“•'*" “'•'
r^ds conversation was in an^Qrto'the inquiry made by ll&I ff - I

•

'.nUSSELl FIaCN on January 13, 1947 ,which concerns an American firro ^collaooratxng

.r. with the Fascists in Europe and has subsequently resumed its cartel connections*

wuvr Y?>' COOKY an attorney at the Department of Interior, contacted ^JJu. «Ai*ES tto'sSfestion if H. WKS IK .«* *»*• “***“»
*ln securing information concerning this firm's -activities.) .

- -

i
..

' SUE! JiKS KEENEY then oontacted the information service of the goverxv*

ment and ashed for the extension of NCP^ WEST vfco is located inHhe Ubr^^
service division. Office of Education. ILJQT JaKE was advisod thl ^^S-1

^ be located in Temporary Building M, 26th and Constitution avenue, ^telephone . -

", Executive 6500, Extension 3192. - LaEI JakE attempted to reach hOIU but was -

v
.»

' unsuccessful* "

.. .
- •••.-,

'>
• - -

'

.. v .-- * '

.

-•
-.-

- -\-

r, S/^l<Bj

v^OSa*f»a?

,

" JLJCr. Ja!IE next

out anything from BERNI]

ELEPFEK. remarked fhit he

see UT-SUIu. ./YCSSUkJT.
;

/conversed vith LES LLEPFEE and asked irhe had found _

KOiNSTIEK to which KLEFF2R replied in the negative.
^

tras gbiiig to Ne’w toric over the weekend t*ere he would

IU-Y JxJ® KEIS'IEY next had contact on January 16, 1947, wlth_/.vRC,'S

GCLDLLu: and ho advised her that his party would be held at 6*30 p.m. on

Saturd^i 'January IB, 1947* '

. . . ,

. mrrm rwTO MBB advised that ii»HY also contacted EST^^EKOEF at the

5~^iu^orfflSporative Bookshop. ILKT J.jrJ asked whom she should sec at a

nursery in ESTaT^s area to which ESIaR replied that she sould contact d~ss

I'^RGuJlEr CROSS (phonetic) or liiss .IfiJLS®! at »e Gecrgetomn House fhrser;
^

' School, 3224 H Street, Nti

t ^ttv J.J3E next had contact t?ith S*A»H KaEaT and asked if S.JU--.I is

£ associated with the Silver Spring Cooperative Ifcrsery School. Saw^ replied

k that she is not connected with this school but that she is connected .ath the

s Takoma Park liursery School. SaRaH suggested that ^daffiT JA*<Vmight be in^ure

*| in the IfcLoan Gardens school also and then asked if Ja«EY JaiS is ac^paahted wi
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. Q^£tS«M3ig? >• • *•*> *«w»

• *»•
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fc~s-s- ssafeBa^^faa

'^I& SlSEBi t^ionetic), toe^lie, ' MtoWHw*

Wjja JAIS KEMSI nirt’ contacted »» '^IS
fjjTto visit the school on January a, 1947, at ^O.OO hya,

. ^fca
Mrs . MU:*C

- .1
;

v .wW also made arrangements with Miss KARtlARET $K)SS at the;

:
1112 JAKE asso ®aTe n •Ure viTf-nz-luPIN to visit it between

;
>

Georgetown House Nursery School for Mrs. 1J
J-_

0Z
^fi-

1
= '*

.

10:00 end 11|30 a^n. on Thursday, Janiary 23, ^47^ . ,. .
,v ,,-. - .%?;• ^ ;

Xndc^antRBWhas -W«^7« -as

^MStSL^So had contact with the Silver Spring Nursery
t

ar“ a _ ^^^-o-n-iro nn vfl«rv adc. subsequently

'i

*UI **E thereafter contact* *.. “f^Hc^SlhfsS^
HaEVEY HALL. Arrangements were made for Mrs*

1

. _ 22 1047, between
-

' -
Spring Cooperative Nursery School on Wednesday, Jamary x,4/,

10*00 and 11*00 a.m. - „; • .•
.

' '

. Continuing Witt her efforts -to line ' ^
to visit laEI JiHE next had contact ^'^^“Srtteest Battle-

rersir^^vs-t: srsrs-*,~ »* *«• at 3115 *•”•

r RY JANE also had contact with LUCILLE EZEKIEL again, advisincthaV^

X 5S?T^

*

able tc>c-
.

company her. LUCILI E replied in the affirmative,
. ..

:

^

ILaEY JAHE -next attempted to reach EVELTN SCOPE* at the Department of
;

j .

Interior on intension 2338 but was unable to reach her. .

maternity clinics and RUTH said she would contact. Dr. Orttitt-u-*

if Mrs. INEZ . UL'OZ-MARIN would be able to visit one*

1UHI JAl4 nixt had contact with m»0R^
at which time lnXDF.ED stated that she had ee « ,py fAf*fr~^cjiged
the theater and asked 2LJ2T OT for dinner that evenug. Wi f -

and it was decided that they would get together ta^tba *Bax



MULu' 16, 1947. t.TT.T.TaK CMffinerited that- sT»;had been busy

_ asking them to listen to the radio program fivwn iy 7-'

jCARL GES3K on Sunday mornings between 9t00 and 10»00 ®*m. over radio

"Xar. HUiiE comr.ient.ed that GREEK was -having the same |*rsonality difficulty

3th . that -tiff AJ® 'fcad^^USA# asked -K*RI JANEwhen.^,^
y SfjPvas going to put on her cran program and M-JtY JA&S replied ihavlfc

.

vould not be in the near future. KAHI .JANE continued, that the idea is ah

excellent one and she did not desire to have it on the air until it had been
;j

-well edited. ihJIY JaNE said further that she desired to have the first three ,

programs transcribed because the people who© She desires to Sj-eak are vary
• ^

carefully selected people who will not be in town every week and that this ~

program i3 one that should be built up to a climax. iUff JjKE also said that

there is a possibility that 7/QQ.» would be able, to rent out -the transcriptions

and make’sccie money. Three organizations have already expressed their de- -

sires to push the rental of the transcriptions through their local stations,

These organizations are the National CIO ’afonsen* s Auxiliary at Cleveland,

the Congress of American 7/omen, and the General Federation of Aomen’s Clubs,

The • conversation then turned to other matters and LILLIAN DUNA.I4I asked if

•IdRY Jal:E had hoard that aid GEORGE 7/KELER had been attacked in the New

York Times bv a congressman. PAKl jAIG said th’St she had not heard about it#

i_RY j*K3 also asked if LILLIAN and F1L DIKATUY could reserve the evening of

Saturday, January 25, 1947.
‘ "!”

||* | ,
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On January 17, 1947, according to had contact With
:

T^T;;n7^.RTN at which time she related to her the appointments made

visit nursery schools in the Pl strict of tsclumbia aid surrounding area* . <-v

’ on the same date MARY JAJE KEENEY contacted Miss NORA HJEST at

'Executive 65CO, Extension 3192, I-1AP.Y J^NE made an appointment to visit her

office at 1:30 p.m. on Monday, January 20th. MI$S BUEST advised that her of- .

fice is located in Temporary Building LI, 26th and Constitution Avenue, Room 1226.

JUCf J~-3 commented that *NGUS KjEKEY had arrived in Tokyo and has been fruit-

.

ful despite his loneliness. ' ^
"

. ./

’ iLAJ J«NE next had contact 'with Dr. RUTH BESCHOFT at Republic 3471

at which time Dr. BE2CR0FT advised that she would be willing to. escort L«HY

J^NE and Mrs. INEZ HJNOZrlLiRIIs on Friday, January 24, 1947, to any clinic

they desired to see# /~\ \

EVELYN C0\)P2R had contact Tilth MARY JaKE on January 17, 1947, it

which time r .RY advised her that she had secured the adless o^__FRED OER
as being 308 Forsyth Building, 90 Forsyth Street, Atlanta, Ge(^gia| -

. •

.

Av t JM ? f §
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said that she had Also' ascertained' that the repbrfc wbichjJr. Iim -wnd l2r*

riSCliH turned in concerning SESStBSC...^? '

tisibn of the “Sar Department. .
i£\0iliIIH..ccBini6hted -that s£a,b^ Jio&^purea . _

report and FART JaNE related that she, ?ARY JaKE, had been told by s*sn*tp““

pas formerly chief of the division of cartel investigation in jJHSS, Berlin,:-"

that the roport is located in the Civil affairs Division of the 4ar

: ; The next contact of spy interest' was "between Hi*SY JaNB KEENEf and

mu SUSS? at vrhich time KJZY JaNE changed the appointment &m Januaiy 20,to -fst-

January 21, 1947. •:
- -

-
/.
v

;- ^
•: IUK£ JaME also had contact •pith LUCILLE EZSSIEL on January 17, 1947,

at which tine HJff JaKB said she would hoi oe aoxe to auxenu the meeting that
.

;

evening inasmuch as she had other plans.
‘ ~

/..;
.

-.-A,

** ~
'jt* -

"
' T* ‘\.f

' ^
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* ^
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On Januaiy 1$, 1947, BENEDICT g^LFER contacted Kary Jane at which

time BEN said that he was visiting KULDa FLYNN, having just arrived fTCm
j

:

New York, They discussed ANGUS KEENET and 1AHY J.-JJE commented that he had made

application for her passage to Japan but that she does not know when she will ^

be able to leave the United States. .*••
.

i : ..
- -

’ ALP3R then commented he had bought a home in New Yoric and that it is

located off East 86th Street between New York Avenue and the river. Until he

is able tc obtain occupancy his wife, ETHEL tGCHANB3(^P3R, iB staying at her

home. BABY J«NS then said that URSULa TASSEBMaK hSdbeen annoyed by a comment

that BEN aLPER made concerning, her agei aLFER. said that he was only jcskxng
,

and that LAIN LEVIN had also expressed the same feeling. (It is to be noted -

that UR3UL.,. .ASSEE AN appears about eight to ten years older than her actual
^

'

age.) PART JaNE consented that she was very happy that ALPER had got xn touch

with BAN LEV'HN inasmuch as he is one of her ‘very best friends. -ALPHR ccmmented

that he had visited with LAN and KATALESN LEVIN on Friday night. 1113 and

IIRION C-REESTBERG were also visiting the LEVINS that evening. BEN ALFER alee

said that he had seen MaRY JaNE's friend, BATE LEVITaN, concerning 13KE - -

DR33KBERG Who is unemployed. *1E2R said that he expected to return to Now York

on the 7*00 p.m, train and that he enjoys his work With the United Nations

very much. He is with a group which is composed mbstly of French and Belgians,

aLPUR asked I ARY JaNE Tdien she expected to Visit NeWIork and she <axd it would

be sometime in February. He asked her to look him up and gave Its telephone

number as Fieldston 7—1100, Extension 3Q3» jf~:- - :

l/

V
a.



<fc January 19, 1947, H»RY J*HB KEENE! bad ft convers^ion with
JXhk&I and DkVID sUHL who was visiting at the DOKATk! ^idMfce. JJUHX

__aaid that she desired to call them and rejoice that CuBL SSEENUrr^io prep'aa——-ri
over WQQ ; hod gone off *o wall. .im,LiH opmmented that’shS

!

|Sbeen a widow for the past reek because PHIL JXRU2*! had been Spending *11 hi*
tine at It is to be noted that director* .. ajtf-.tsr ••^'£&sfe» "»

jUff-J«KE also-conversed with SkVIB '.kHLand oaidthat fudging by
what she had been reading in the newspapers concerning a certain special com- iii|

mittee thrt she judged ifaHL has been Very busy. HiHL agreed and said that the .-•*••-

decision hangs on six votes. VkHL commented that Senator MORSE came
through beautifully and after TQBEY finished TaFT was ready to go back to Ohio* : .

2UVE 'iiHL then asked if Mail J*NE had heard anything from *NGUS sad she replied, ‘V

*'.?ell nothing, nothing * .er of you know, that would great interest, just abcfat v~

how he was finding things." (Fran this remark by IVEY Jj*NE one ntight believe v"-
that iuHL expected something of considerable interest firom ^KOTS KSI23I.) 14»E! *

•

JaKE asked IkVID and EDITH 'tkEL for dimer *n Saturday evening, January 25, .194'?

If they could secure . a baby sitter, - -.

’

V/.y.;.;: _,...._ V..

On January 20, 1947, MiRT J«iKE KEENEY contacted HxJffil B. .SISS,
Hobart 6184, who resides at 1437 Montana avenue, Washington, D,C. She advised
WEISS that she would take two of the shares of stock and -would release the other
two of which she is entitled. TV 4 V - ; .'

h'l fcpo .. v - •

OnJanuary 21, 1947, 1LJJY JUffi had contact with H^ggiS r.^ViT, ac-
cording to MARY J.»NE said that she had left a pair of scissors at
GOLU-j..:' s apartment and MARCUS invited her to dinner that evening, saying that
he had to go to Now York on Thursday and "give paper on 7ednesday,° JURY J<tNE

refused the invitation saying that she is busy, \

RENEE GUTHLLJJ of the Institute of Pacific Relations next contacted
MaRY J.iN3 advising her that they were having an office meeting of the IPR on
Thursday, January 23rd, at 5 »30 pja. P«UL STVftCKFIELD (phonetic) would be the
speaker. liJil JaKE said that she did not think she would be able to attend
the meeting at 5t30 but would be able to attend the meeting.which would be held
-later on in the evening. /\ V - -

.
- - - -

. su\-"

i
s \ . u

'

b"*V>
ct on January 21, 1947, according was between

^ IXkY at which time MaHY JaNE said -tha^wie had been
• escorting Mrs. INEZ MUNOZ-^22tn7 to various schools and that she also ’to'gk lire,

JTR«NASSCV 'HOT?: ' Mr. *TO330V is in this country in an effort to ifrt'alH

.
ft. -ST.-A

.A^^*t^V:^'iiSSaSife * Zd*Z
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a rao£b~.»

e? tears , m& 3««3fE connnsnted -1
_ _ . . tvtmi At*as eovornmeht in ••* -.-*—?%

ie Wstad in too 58® educational
and'Hre, »THAri=«V ,~i

Puerto Moo. According to Haqr. aril &Z*£*
iUycd each Other and deeired that

j»K? *»'&»'*«&%
. na3 euggestod that to^r get together on

_ ft-w#
dlhner at jlaRT Jni'a’a apartaorit. '

;

that shTdesirdd that toe " ^tt^Srf
along tilth "DITH andJWE than ^ the BJHOZ-iAEIKS. MET .,^t

. they will all go to Mrs.
be ableto assist lire, MR?CZ-4IiaiJi -

J,JI£ said that she thirics
t^iery mefa eonwroed dboui the senata ^

in dealing with C^ess as g “£
s connissloIM?r $f education % -

confirmation of the appointment air- y had asked if she knew 6f~ Tii

- Puerto Rico. According to «*PJ J^ , ***
. hearing in favor of the ^

aay conservative groups that rou-d appear a ^ inanediateiy

commissioner of oducation« s confirmation.
1 ^uld prejudice the ,.y: , >,W ^toMSc^Totl^n of Varsity r

,

”d S i.30 considered toe National location A- y
Sua suggested the Megue of *-» Voters, -.: ...

.
V . * -

She conversation toen turned back to tte;Beet ..-

and the ..TH-NaSSOVS and ILtRY J,tNE said taatl^ m
J that she de-i

and his wife might also be present. a*l Urs. ‘i,

sired on her radio program were Urs. JJ. OZri^Ih, Mrs. *

mcisDo. =
.

-
" /. •

; J : ’*.-• '

:'

;

L
. /

• d

toe next contact of any

jhsacsSEZ-**-- -cinch tine MS Jl® ?*S*dfw2So5Soh to assist Mrs. aniCSS-
' j.iNE could contact at the National location. as

minister of education in -

lieRIR to get senate confirmation of
t ^yone but said that she would

'

Puerto Rico. RUTH BE’ CROFT was unable to suggest anyone du
.

. ,

ask EFJG about it and would contact lid# J**l® later.

EDITH :yn. contacted lijff Wffi on toe »”=„d^L^
sf“sidM^

J„I!E explained toasotnre of the gatoen^
?S.^rty! lfx2 finally agreed .

asked if the '.ud LS would be ableto attend thegrty.
about 9:30 p.m.

that the .iaIILS would Join the party at the *THsdwiSS0V rosier

On January L, 1947/ ILJff JfS
vised her that she was unable to get

9 t3^a.m. at the LaSall

LUCILLE would meet 1’JJIY JaNE and Urs , 1KEZ MR OZ-La,

Street entrance at the Ifayflower JJotol* '

;
‘ i.

;

u



On the same date MARY JAUE a'

aT£UKa3S0? and also Mrs* BOSE jpuPH21

A*-

‘

t-.vf - -A-
:- «**£»*

advised ^that on January 23,-1947, KMlfr '^4*§!
i,v • l- ' Confidential Informant’ — - - .- . ... „

;>, .J^YSEaEY contacted Mrs. AtHaXASSov at which time she advised t.tot the ^
v< jiaRiHS wore planning to attend the party on Saturday night, lira, ATiUIUSSC?? -* -

commented that the M&iCLEDOS were also .coming. Mate JaNE said farther. that she .

- had received a letter from Sew York and a couple 6f friends, URSULa. ,u3SSR.^ _
‘ and JULES KORCHIEN, were coming to Washington for the weekend and therefore -

Mrs. -ATrYJUYSOV su gestod that they also attend the parly. lkJff j*EE then Said

-- that she had talked to the executive secretary of the Institute of Pacific .ui

Relations and that it would be possible for Mrs. ATHaNaSSOV to attend the

meeting that evening at 8*45. MaRY J*SS said that she would meet lfrs.

ATlioSASSOV at the -meeting. - V~:r

*^rx J*SE KEENEY also had a conversation with. DGRCfTKJi^tDDl on January .

23 1947, and .DOROTHY said that she was uncertain as to what they were going to -

•- do*concerning the Japanese meeting that evening. DOROTHY said that she has a ......

visitor coming from New York and wondered if she could include her also. U*HY ,

JiUC: thought that it would be all right saying that there is no admission charge-

: if you are invited and that as far as she knew the meeting would be composed

0X -the IPR and the East—i/est clubs. The meeting was to be held in the auditorium

and it was decided that k^RY J*NE would meet DOROTHY TODD on P Street between -

:

- 18th and 19th at 8*00 p,m. DOROTHY said that they would pick -up Urs. aTH^^SSOV

and commented that things were opening up for It’S. ATHAJUS30V. DOROTHY said

also that HELEN was taking lirs. ATILdUSSOy to the league of 'Aanaii Votors meeting

on January 24, 1947, where the speaker, a representative of the Department of

State would speak on the UNISOO. HEL2K was interested in. having Mrs. wn-AN.iSSOV

because of the contacts she would make and would sue that she was introduced to -

,
some of the committee members on International Affairs. - :

On the same- date Kate J-Jli KSSKEY contacted lirs. BOSE ALR5R at *

'

Bnerson 0238, saying that she* has a question..that she does not knew the answer

to and that IldTLEI^teajapuld know the answer if he were here._ YURT ^on-^

tinned that sTHce^kLLCHER is no longer in 'Washington she thought of ' ROSo .J.uhKhU

who used to work with him. JURY JaNE said that she is attempting to locate

,

someone who is a legislative representative in polite phraseology or in less

polite 'phraseology a lobbyist in the educational field who would lend some sup-

port for a senate confirmation. tX J*N£ added that she desired someone who

belongs to a very conservative organization rather than ary federation^ of
.

teachers. ROSE ALPER suggested that the only person that she tooya.Jjorr is
;
nox

I in Ashington and that he is CHESTER '.JILLL&IS who' used to be with Vi Coarassion

of Education tut who is now working with the DnitedNations.

(,% v"
;

f’
v '::
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asked if ILJIY JiNE would like to drive her to Jfcnhapd

afternoon, liENEE said that she desirod to look over
location for the conference (Institute of Pacific Re
ELSei.'GR LaTTIISRE was supposed to go but is unable t
that ordinarily she would be delighted to * go to aima
gagements she is unable to break and would therefore

* . '
_ j -

’
- - ,-j

' On January 24. 1947, ROGER SaLUSL RUTCfnCK

-wX-l



’3E-K>0:i at the ’War Department who was vexy discouraged about geitih
JApaii. ..Be also said th^t he had learned that the Department of State had Ordered Si
JIOO magazines in October to be sent to Japan Mid that hot one has been sent yet/|S

>*"-7 *•- rv 7 v •',i*

"
' LUCY CONKLIN next contacted 1!ARY JANS and Invited her fpr lunch- but

MARY *3A2v& was unable to .accent, fa.

" PSOCT f»fi TfflW, wife of GORDON MC 1NTIHE, contacted MARY JAHS and .

reminded her of a previous invitation. IkRY JANS said that She had planned, to
attend and asked for the time and the place , - PEGGY gave the address as S15 Oil
Street, O, and the time as 6*45 that evening, \ * te*

%J - jr' V *5* <iS#

- **‘*4

On January 25, 1947, MARI JANS KEEKET contacted PHTT/ HJI-JA.IAY at radio
station WQQ.f at which time it was decided that PHIL and LILLIAN' jXHU.&Y would cots
over to KAF.Y JAKE'S at about 6*00 p.m. in order that they might have a leisurely »

dinner prior to visiting the ATHaNASSOVS,
,

;

"
'V •. r

>•'. I ARE JAKE next contacted EDITH ffAHLaid ascertained that the IAKLS would
'

visit at the ..TKANaSSOVS that evening. MARY JANE said t.hat she was very anxious
to have SDITK and DAVE attend the party as Mr. MAKIEDO, First Consul of Yugo- * '

slavia, would *be in attendance and is very"interesting inasmuch as he was one of
the individuals of the Yugoslav partisan movement.

1 / : ARY JANE KSBIEY next; contacted ROSE ANDERSON and asked if RSBa lEHS
would be in .nashington over the weekend but was advised that she has gone to
Mew Yoiic.

_
.

. •. f ; \
• .'.-W'

The next contact was betweenMY JANE KEENEY and HDLDA FLYKE at which •

‘

time MARY JANE asked if fiULDA and JOHN would be free on Saturday, February 1, *
;;

/

1947. HULDA said that she and JOHN had planned to go to Morristown, New Jersey,
where JOHN has to attend to a Bell Telephone matter. It was agreed that the ;

FLYNNS would visit MARY JANE At ?iOG pun, on Tuesday, January 28th, V;

.

Also on January 25, 194^, MARY JAKE had contact with ALII KSClSgfe. *

ALIA related that she had received notice the day before that she would lose her
job within a month's time. The reason given was a reduction In force. She had •

asked DAVE if it was a purge but he had said no it was actually a. reduction in :

force. ALU commented that she was glad that she was leaving the job as she had
been anxious to resign. However, she ^ust now look far another job. ALIA, con—
tinned that she has one iron in the fire relative to a job that (QBE IACLIS

;

(phonetic) had turned* doon.
. .. I V

The conversation then turned to MIKE and MARION GREENBERG
said *bat ghg M has V.
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vork in the Middle ’rest, possibly Kansas.
, ^V^V.' , % ••

^ *
‘

’

On the same date &*BS Ja13 contacted j^JJGE TH0EK3R && *&**.

^and her faurtnd, DAN, could come to *

1, 1947. &J& JiiNE said she also xntended to i vi
fbm commented ALICE

JEMoEHS, who would be
,

tha
^J appeared^in the New ~;

on an article written by ALICE and S^ihfSed^HSuld go to H2LE1
Republic magazine, ^ foS ^ragra^ of the frticle, ALICE
who had written all but the firjt thr_ or iqut par^

**
invitation for -• -

«aid that she would contact i^RI JaftS later regarding
.

- ,, ,,.:

Saturday ni^vt, February 1, 1947. 77/

' .'
.' .'. ,/-;7 '.7'.-

„ _;'; ;*
;

(_
; .-;77 /77:7 fr ;:^ 7 '-'

7 - On January 26, 1947, LILLIAI.' DUTU.JAY c^tacted iaRl r^ASS^S? ;

her for the very fine evening that she
r̂J
£^Si£?^d

0^ r̂ ^ and j-jiy
"

dence. LILLIE commented that she sS way about LILLIAN*

h 5S U- ,

January 27th, . . f

.
- Utt «B KE3® next contact*

had met Krs. ENGLISH at a luncheon given at~

TJKQfciAJICr- KJDC JANE then commented that rt ^8

C^Vbroadcast a pro-

;
.at 1*45 p.m. on January 26th radio

beiieved^hat the stockholders
gram, that would "turn her

this '
program is a one-sided

should do Something about it
. ^ is a transcription

and vicious sort of thing. She continued
a former

series entitled "Issue of the Week" which SELDIU 4 sS believed the
stockholder, had contracted for,

npvcKER to have the pro-
stockholders of wQQW should write in and bo^ ® JJsten to the
gram cancelled, Mrs. S ITH said that she and her husband would ixa

series and that they would write in and complain.

:> -3W*

^w’JMara
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;m.^vmm>'— -O-mr-s -X_22iC^2 SfiSsSSS^raffis^SrS^: :

T~.:

^ard iur tould be unable ’to accept «*HI J^sliwitation for ^jrd^lixp^f
3h*v then d5 scussed. the Institute of &cific delations aeetlng thet ^ae

-held ton mxra&BjfWA.&toS aled ^ttoat 10K tiUWSBACH

then said that they tod the JjEoKIKS are.cpoKing .^.,*^-;^,**55S
’ Ki.-«i.» ^^nar. .T/M tt- iffi FRA^CI^ Mould Sltb <MM»e »• ™1^'-: c:.-.r

.'~?~'
• VUVU w**.-** —V • -

.,, '
. , .. ,

. .. -*Wf. •-
'*'

Chirioso dinnor* ;
JGIJf 1® FR^*CI3 would 4^#o posa*^

£ '-*.»- " v'#r--*r'., .S&f >•** -»~ %£»
^ £,- ., ***-.»

;

£r~ - - ,~V> -J^r^ctirtijp^ja*TA^

tfc Jtouary 25, 5-947, fcccordlng to^BBl ;l^Rf 'fa^F atte- ptM_to cm~

tact BJ5LE1: FUUsTa? OR 5X16 and 0he Was adVisea that r^LSN.Xa ih •*? York City

for two ©r three days, • " m'/ /r 'V’\;/:^p, -- v .:

5

W,“_ - ,•-ii* > .-’

52N2^Hj5THkAK of the Institute of pacific Relations next contacted ^

-jj^ry jajnJ *nd invited her to a mdetiog of the institute at 5*30,p«pi* on ~

January 3Q, 1947. LiART JANE said that she had to engagement and would be

. ,_ unable to attend* ... • „
:
~~ ;•, ~ ~~ ~ - ••- y"-*

—

yr '*- :y.”?""’:' :“
r '

.

t -

The next contact of any interest was between H*KT JANE and 3EOTI2L

-TODD at which time DCRGlHY postponed the dinner engage^nt fr^ Jama^/ 30th

tJsUesday, February 4th, at 6:15 ?•«. JBROffiT commuted that th^eu^re tf

be Sevan people for dinner. She also Salted If it wto all ri-gjit for tor 4o

postpone the^dInner to which Y^CL J*EB replied in the affirmative. OtfUtHT

Hid^t slie did not tow in how muoii of a burry !uEf ^aKE was for contacts

,

UrtKT J4JCE then contacted Miss CIBSON at the Institute of Pacific •

Relatione, District 8665, and said that she would be at!e to attend thj Insti-

tute of Pacific Relations meeting on January ^Oth* Miss G BSON *aid t.._t she

would list ber* =.
:

• *? :

'
'

;V^ i:
;

‘ '

F/tF.BY B. 'v/EXSS then contacted MJ8Y JaNE and she asked him if" h^'

received her check, tie implied in. the .affirmative tod she said /that -she would

stop by his office in the IcagfelloTT Rjilding and pick up her st^ok* .
-

'

.
i^KT JUNE also contacted dJfcliCRNER and said feat she was.ging to

the Institute of Pacific Relations cJbling and that she would also Uko to have

a Chinese dinner t/ith ULICE and H»]U after the meeting* - *
. -V- -

" .v
’ *

" ' "
lURy J^NE also was *n contact

^

'ii^b

• desired thethe and his rnift, CUT1W* m*
people. It was tentatively planned for Friday eve^ng, 31st.

SLmontad that CLalTDN 1 s new Job with the Highlander Foiks
: the

angles . It has a group Of people, is interracial in the Sooth, and the

CIO is tcH interested in it. KIKE HD3S of the FSPC is in the^ organization

<^^nd SV:iI^500. IR has expressed great concern at shat d«.fT0ii
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^llFdI00AUL&3

~^fete next "intact 'oflo^inl*^^ J4RE tras-Tre^
-"OREGOEY SILVER ASTER, asking if the SlLVERiAStHg ibid VTftNt.TAK T.tti n~n Trr.TraTTW

;

T ""would "bo" able to have ’dinner with her on Saturday nieht. February!* 1947. Mi
JaLS commented that ROGER and RES* L3.XS ware going to be guests arid she sug—

r. ,
gested that HELEN SILVEEASTER oontact her regarding ity \ .; ^. tf.. V . ;=*5:i£i .;

'

rwue’% C, ‘\^X ': ? «.

Oh January 31, 1947, according CL^rON S IIH contacted JtRY
JANE saying that she and BOAEw would be tuadbiy TU have .dinner withjir—and lag*

^AlTAKASSC? at 1AHY JANE LESIEY's apartment <sh Friday, February 7, 1947, inas—
much as the: had a previous engagement. L*fcr JsNfi suggested Saturday, Febru-
ary 8th which was agreeable. GL*YTON then said aha had some things she desired
to talk with 1AEY JANE and suggested that if NARY JANE were downtown one day
the follcftfing week she should drop in her office and see her. CLAYTON'S office

. is open from ten to four and her telephone number is Bxocutive ft
/ffi.

* ’ *

Following the above conversation L*Ki JANE contacted ilr*. aTBA-ASSOV
and changed the dinner engagement from February 7 to February 8. •

.

. OH the same date HSLSN^ILVEK ASTSR contacted KIRI JUKE and advised
they would be unable to visit on Saturday,^bruary 1st, because NAT!AN CT.EOOEX
SILVERAASTSl would be out of toBn, ... .‘..a V;; : „ .. ,• .. . ,

.

* AST JANE Apparently did not desire to dins alone so ehe next called
BOB and BEa ZCu.uJtlZ at Atlantic 8100, inviting them to dinner on Saturday,
February 1st. 'me 50hv.ARTZ£S said that they had A previous engagement but that
they would try to Arrange to drop by her home any way. Later contact was made
between BAa and MARY JANE at which time ESA Said that She and BQB mere meeting
the CALUSES (phonetic) and that NAT (ALUS is a very good friend of VJX A3T33HAN.
1ARY JAV:3 suggested that they bring the CALUSES with them. It was finally
agreed that LOB and BEA SCHuARTZ would Visit JURY JANE at 7*15 while the
CalXJSES would come over about 9rQ0 p.m. ; . v ;

,

'

' ' CARY JANE also had contact with EVELYN COOPER dh January 31, 1947,
KJRY JANE consented that she had learned th.it. t.^ Corrnqp put^h cartel is
tied up with the Schroeder Bank which is the J. Henry Schroeder Compary of

'

lendon, affiliated with the bankheuse of Stein of Cologne. The principal
partner of this firm was KOTOTONl^ClulOEm, a top Jfaai, aid the individual
who got HITLER and the Siine—RuHrjindustrialists in January, 1933. As a re-
sult, HITLER went into power almost immediately4 KURT VON SCJtrOBDSR was not
touched by the American military government for some time and then suddenly
he was arrested and questioned by "the Treasury team." JURY JANE related that
she has not heard what happened to LULl but said she would assume that the

V -V“.*Sm*3T

i

A ?39*V
y-srii
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Vj^ti ' ilrVOwn^ tff®!
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- » a«ifnd fflv addressj 4fcfae nature ^5T
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•

;

Question; Mrs*
Ibjitana, you were ride^ £*-- yy~r*y

considered to be a
* Goomunist Mtam.f..:,. .:

activities in vfaich jw 0n®^?rftlcal 6f the govoironant of

that you *ere oonsta^ly va^ criU^^ '

C0BJared that gbrom- j; r

??rr.y.

to eoEment on this? - - - : - . . > ; .

.

»%J£ (half rieihB, and ®^PP^^thaLldlT^d^icioua talei* •

gras » ;-« s*rra. .

Torite them down, and than tike themW these Cbsorv*-

.
^liberate*) t® tSl^u *out »»sa>£U,

, , ,. .

tioos ire ,
I- shall ^^f^JHntrae I eoaM jrew >-- '

-

of ®y husband* s at tho University* - . . _ ^ ;
‘ y ;

•: r^AmsLeti is not interested in Mfsso^La, nor
;

ittlT*. Stewart! ®je CosB&ftSi®1 is
;: .

S^^TSarray or Coa^esa^ _ : .

yv-., a- _.,

HJI;. You have asked ae to consent “ so^Slbs

frioeessav, la order to that the

“o cosaomt, ler-lt 1* eat of for those
.

-

basis of aallea— ehich Is, I. o» " .y , .

allegations springs* ; . ..
•-. "

:,v
;

yvyy v
'

;
' '

: LL*>f>t#4‘

.. v.ac.-.j ĝc*fe

-^B^a'saaart
...•*-• . ..’er^*xa

.5‘

.^ou s^mssoula is « 0£L^6oS
0
S£

frentior. It is 1,000 t^ro it is not easy to lBove
^ft a|H of“ ****” ^ nrr

llL.1
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:vre had many guests, s<»otimes as maiy a* fO in I'mcfatk, since i«,
.the only diversion available in the term was Entertaining °^ ,2

j|ppftj
oolloagues and toeing entertained in turn.'* 'Veil, I had bean ; ; .

. -* lying ay guests bartsch for several years before Xlsaraod/thot - •

•I was actually offending people by so doing) they didn* t reiTuso^rrp
a dinner invitation at our home, but Several people had eoMnonted -

With considerable asperity (spells the Word) on ay fondness for ^
Bussian dishes. Xou see, these people had taken offense because
I seemed to them’ to be posing when I served food unlike that
usually served in the community, Biey rdad into this act on ®y .. X.

part, bn act which, 46 1 have said, had the innocent basis that "
\

X happened to have Spodo dishes of a matching odor, an over-fond-,
iiess for Russia. If they could do this id regard to bortscb, they
ccRild have misinterpreted as easily and readily many other casual
remarks or acts on my part, ... yr- -

-r-

•The other example of xenophobia (spells it again) displayed
toward mesas ip regard to painting. X am vary much interested —

—

in gjatnttng, particularly in what is known as the modern5 French
school, and I often talk about canvases I have seen in various .

galleries . yell, .1 discovered, again after I had lived in llis-

•oula several yoars, that my associates considered me quite queer
because I spoke familiarly of the Barbiton school* ofjfclanet and
lonct and Rous bqau (stops to spell All these names); they thought
I was . “stuck up% and resented —because th*y envied — my Jajow-

lodge of the field* I was told I had frequently been accused of
being too much interested in foreign -“isms* which,* fn this oass,
were nothing more than ir prossionism and •‘pointillism*, (Spells

:

it) <-- - ;• *,•
*

•
.

r
•-'* — *

'
'

.

•' '• •

'

*1 think it should bo clear from these two instances that I
had unwittingly created resentment, and that I met With much
malice from people, not so much because they hid a real reason
for malice, is because they wero unhappy human beings who wore
venting their frustration upon me, . . . .

.- ;y v.'> .
-
,

Kt. Cunningham ! is that all you wish to say about this allegation?

i

*%JK (glanaing at notebook ) i Vo indeed, I sc© that the second
part of the allegation is that the activities I engaged in in
Missoula ware Cbosnuniat in nature. This is an extremely silly

. cement as anyone can toll you who knows me well, igain, I should
like to call Senator l&rray and Congressman I'ansflold ms witnesses*
tly chief activity outside ny heme and the intellectual irrtoroste .

in the library field which I have always pursued with my husband,
was the Missoula *fe>men‘ a Club. Curing «11 the time 1 was in Mis-



* -w*

zJt*-,, -- J r-~* rf.

otilS. 1 Wted as program chairman ©f '^e lifer^t^

; for the particular reasonthat my husband

-tDT7ispcople tn -the ftiiTOfeity Ubrary «o^that t^ ^^ *8e

resources to enrich their lives, end So
|
gann^Wera^re

^

r ims around material available in the Ubrary/and not

. the time by faculty and students. J render that i ;

‘

program on the social history of the Suited States* whx|h
-*X!5v -

Jnrotih hooks as the heard1 * tt American cirtiisat^og,^; :*?** 3
f^ parnfla <

s

Tabuloud forties

.

FTeuwes .Jrpllope * s I££2g_«jd
. .

..'.

of iftel^erj-offit, Baer** teuje'aecxle,
-

«, .pent too yoarB mi the regional utwature af the Disit«l *tatra, -

•.;'’
.
•- . <".,•

;
>- - * V : " r'~

.

‘
• '

.

•Cut of this jfcttnty, developed others in concoction with
.

-A .

I the Ibntana Federation ©f afemsnls CSnbs* fl was mads State jbatigr
f

Chairman, and ran a monthly column on jpoetxy in the Federation s

publication* The Montana woman, «hd ©F«ty year I pan a /poetry. ©on*

Ht for which there Sare a surprising twaber Of/ entries. f7viy :
'

large correspondence grew tout Of this activity; I was a pootty ,

consultant and editor ^to half the budding poets in the state and

stil.1 hear from shoe of them.',."/' • •-;
v '

•“. J:

V;*'- ;
•

'V-

'

*Lt. Cunnlnrham (a* ItfK pauses for breath)* “the CoAiseiai

rjK (interrupting)* t hove not yet soBmectad on the *•?>*

.parts of this allegation, ^hery tr^^ y'
y-- ' ;

sL5r. SteuariT t thinkyou hive spent enough time «h that cpieetion.
y i

i* " * «*— •' * 1 '*
x ^ < •* % *• ^ .

•*

»;SJK (cheerfully)*
*
1 sm Sony if l bore run, Hr. _Stenart t«t what

Itove been tiling you is important evidence on my activities. ^
I feel that I must consent -an the least two parts of the ^legation,

f©r these, if true, are very serious, they are j^ot true* but I

shall try to be © little briefer in ccmawnting cn tba? and -_th

’ jtur permission, tW^ll treat 'them // ,• -^yv •

sfhese allegations prdbabjy arise but of two of »y chief

4terdsts, interest in library service, and interest in swdiofl

-care, 1^ husband end 1 arc both librarians* te sraonorsously
_

concerned that ovary person have access to books, we ^nt to

Montana we discovered that half the state was nthout^library
.

service, Jt was tar husband*.* utmost ctacern to provide tr^S3

people with books, and w* ctastantly talked about the problem,

as one always does when he wants to. accomplish s.-oetrang*
*

A. • vY^ - -

/.T-'C/'iZS^WE

'.
*

/:. y : .
•s*r.wi*

irvrri^
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;

r*{Instead.of proceeding Wi$i SCLlegati^j^ Mr.

iaskad we Vdiat people I Was la the habit of teeing* I *aid -thaaLpi^R^
social life In Mfahing!^ T^tricted «iafi In otnS^ISgJF J

places where we had lived,Ibut that I saw Senator Murray end Congras#^*

nan Lansfield occasionally, also Sir. Bayne Morse of the l&r Labor

Board, that Jjy most intimate woman friend was Mrs. Balter Saesaman, ^
and that I also had a friend in the apartmeiA tnildihg^ Where I . - .... ;-

lived. Miss Lois Carlisle. In Montana and in Berkeley* .JJ^liforrdn,-

^

1 knew best., faculty members of the. Universities in the, respective

contain!ties. # » .Then 1 was asked if X knew a list of people* i « -

•Jalter Sassaman, Maurice Halperin, and a numberof librarians -<*r :

Bertha Scbuman, Margaret Hunton, Ralph Thompson, TftlXiw 1*. Tucker, - C - /

*

Harold Bellingham, David Vfehl (all P.L.C. members, as I later -- -

-realised). There followed almost two hours of questioning about ~

the P.L.Ck ,
particularly about the * discrepancy’ between the * - v*

Statement of Purpose of 1S40, which avowed the intention to oppose “I

war/ and the Statement of Purpose of 1941, which, quite to the contrary,

avowed opposition to all forms of fascism • X was careful to establish

the date of the 1941 business meeting when the Statement of Purpose

was adopted, June 20, 194i> and said that the Statement would have

been made up several weeks prior to that time, but at no time did :

I mention the date, June 22. 1 pointed out that the <P.L,C» .hat as an

organisation only once a year during the A.X.A. convention} that the

1940 * peace latter* had been adopted at a time of great confusion

when, for instance, sy Senior Senator was vigorously opposed to .v ;

participation in the war while my Junior jSenator was as vigorously .
-

in favor .of the administrations*s policy —r a split in national

point of view which cut across the country} that during the following

year, Prance had fallen, Churchill had succeeded Chamberlain Ss

prime /Sinister of 2hgland, and that the Balkans had bear invaded;

that United States policy was evolving throughout the year, Just

as its citizens* -own points of view were evolving toward a deeper

hatred of everything the Hazis stood for; and that, An sum, it-

was quite understandable that the Statement of Purpose had changed

•from. one year to another*)
. .v- -'y/

-
.

ff^r. Ounninghaa ; The Comnisslon has informatics' that you wore active

in behalf of Spanish Aid* -
,

;

' v -. --

'-rJk'rSi,-

*KJK. .phat is entirely- correct , and concerns the period When my husband

£EdI were living in Berkeley, California. Many of our friends ,on
;
the

faculty were active in the' Spanish Committee; among them were Pro-

fessor Budolph Schevill, chairman of the Spanish Department; Profes-

sor Leslie Simpson, not' a major in iir Intelligence; Professor Robert

Trytm, nun in O.S.S. One reason that w« were interested in sending
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aid to Spatin was that we knew, as 40^9^vwJd^ that the- fte^gjJIjp-
govemment made loans to the t/<mtinental- <fcro.« p^HOI^f»**
enormous aid to our young republic, when it was staging its

Independence. To repay the loan, 150 years later seemed to ae^Uy **

a master of decency. Moreover, like most . thoughtful people at the time,

we wore aware that war was impending; are wanted to 8ea that war,.' : 1' ^
won on the Iberian peninsula so that our young men woiflLd not have £ ^
to be sacrificed. Since it was not the policy of our %overroent ;' ' ~

to send arms to the legally elected goverment of Spain, vs did what
*

..vo could *— ire helped to apod medical JpA* l^r^rKl

*l£r. Cunningham t The Coomission has information that
.
you are a member .

of the Washington Bookshop* '

..... ..I ':
.; .-V -l l ^ ^ -

'

-- -
;

'

'

«MJK t That is true, ny husband and T, being Students, hoy a good many,

books in the course of a year, and it is our practice to establish a
connection with a bookshop in eveiy city we live in. Shortly
after we cams to Washington in the winter of 1939-40', someone —
2 forget who — introduced us to the Washington Bookshop, & Coopera- ' v
tive organization. We had heard of cooperatives ,

butnevor of a ~ -

book coop. \te found that the savings to members were substantial

if one bought many books and records in a year —*
.

wEr. Cunningham t What sort of reeoids? .; r-y ,
.

wjiJK t "Shy, of course, irictrola' records, in this ease, red seal

records which ordinarily sell at $2*00 each, and sold to Bookshop

members at $1.85; thus there was a saving of b©£ on an albanepf

four records, the average length of a symphony recording. This
cooperative seems to return savings to members ouch more immediately

than other cooperatives I have heard ofj you realize savings at

once, instead of having your soarings on paper put back in the

business. In general, we have found the Washington Bookshop a
well-run commercial venture. -~~

rr=r^^ —
;

’

wLr. Cunningham: »*ere you ever an officer? - t -

Yes, I was a member . of the BoaSrd of 'Trustees for two years,

from July 1940 to July 1942# I did not run as a candidate in 1942
because I did not have the time to give to this activity, mch as

I had enjoyed it.
, ., 1

.

r . Cunningham

;

What have you to say about the statement that

appeared in the Dec. 1941 issue of the P.L.C. Bulletin to the

effect that Martin Dies is & fifth-columnist and that the 7/ash-

ingtcn Bookshop is a fine institution? -
•_

,

i- -
.

“



SMJK t ^1 don 1 t recall the statement, but 1 should say

that it ‘did not appear in an editorial, for which the

would he responsible, but in an article by a contribu

'which, nf course, the organisation trculd not be Teaponaibie

»

"Ur- Stewart {consulting a file of the f.L.C, Bulletin beforo^him) * . ..
...

Yes, the statement is in a contributed article.^ But we want to know

what, you think about the statement.
. ;

r
"'v?' -T-- - ~

• C'S

"MJE. I fere already told you I believe the Washin|torr Booksfiop to he
• y

Jl^il-run commercial venture, as for Congressman Dies, 1 agrv-e Witti
.

‘

the opinion of him expressed by the Vico-rresident
. ::

"Kr» Cunningham: "Shat was that opinion? : r

SkT I do not remember the exact words, tut ®ff
cct V*

that^Congressman Dies was doing Hitler's work in the ttated States.

"Hr. Stewart

t

But the Vice-President made his statement after this

article appeared in the P.L.C, Bulletin , didn't -he?
.

"MJlc* That is quite possible, but I do not believe the date has much -

to do with one’s opinion of Mr, Dies* - ;• : - ^ •
'.

Hr.. Stewart

i

Just what do you mean when you say that 12r, Dies is

doing Hitler's work? -V -

«KJK, t did not myself use those woidsj I was quoting What I rem^erai

,

thTVice-President as saying. But I do not wash to quibtxej

opinion of Mr. Dies has been formed by a number of incidonts ^ich

shov-ed him to be friendly -to what I wnsider enemies of t^ Un^ed

States. To be specific, I renembe, seeing fct^e
* «Sl '

showing him sitting beside notorious Bundists, of whan I do no. recau.

any condemnation from Mr. Dies until alter the ^German declaration o

wi upon the United States, I also recall some incidents fffrie^
lines?exhibited either by Mr. Dies or Mr. Pelley Silver St^-

*

or by Mr. Pelley to Mr. Dies, in which latter case, Mr. Dies dad not
:

repudiate Mr. Pelley until after the Department of Justice had

brought In evidence which lad to Mr. Pelley ' s indictment.
.

.

"Mr. Cunningham: The Corahssion has information ^
that j*» °r

been a member of the “Jashington Committee for Democratic Action.

fll&TK t That s wholly untrue. I know very little about the organization

actually only what I have seen in the press at various
.
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Is there any etateasift
< ;^

3^er

I find I am very indignant
.
at the first allegation you

and I believe* I have not yet commented on . cne
.

part of it$

T«JKj Tes,
presented,
th.t part which alleged I was *cdratari^'TOiy cfiiic|3l ef .the .geyaftf*

jaent of the United States. 1 She inference to be drawn from the allega-

tion is that anyone who is critical of the government cf tho United 7
States is unfriendly to that goverment, that Is, un-iinerican. Hot?- ^

I submit that it is wholly inerioan and wholly in line with our r - -
'

history, and betokens, moreover,-a very sincere love pf ocuntry,' » .

for a person to care so nuch about bis government that he is Jealous

of its integrity and its adherence to the principles on *fcich it

vns founded* — •v
-;.V'.v'.-°

:

:.' 7 -7 " .'-^7-7

BOur country was founded on the two-party system. There has

always been a party in administration and a party in opposition.

The parties have had various names in ourhistoay, and are now

known as the Republican and Democratic parties, I do not need to

rjmind you gentlemen that the Republican party, Which is now %a 7,1

opposition, is constantly very critical of the goverment of the

United States. One has only to scan the newspapers of the last

few days for the resolutions token at kackinac ,
to be aware of the

existence of a critical opposition. 777/:7-

t*I nyself consider it a sign of health in our republic that

there has always been a chance to dissent. So far as I know, a -

government which is sound and truly governs by consent of the
"

governed— and that is what I understand a democracy to be —- does

not need to stifle opposition* It is only in totalitarian regimes,

such as we are now fightin. that opposition is suppressed.

*1 have on a number of occasions not bean in agreement with

the policies of the government, or more accurately, with the poli-

cies of the administration, and usually on specific issues* in .

this respect, my being critical of these policies is only an ovi-**

dence that I have thought about them, and disagree with them, and «n

exercising my constitutional right to be critical, and lay to change

those policies | that is, I have followed a thoroughly American pat-

tern of conduct, such as is followed by millions of citizens. • j .

v •

,• ' tlm
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-. purpose is pr .

-„^£- g^atiSn Tufts tfs?ay With the economy Wegarc&«SW & /5yf>]

~jfr&tlag Pi- worthless.^r jEfano^smy^g:
pupation is in for serious difficulties* to -—;.• :; -i

iy .

.-..‘-icy '.'iCJCs.. .

.^' -'••“ 4Ef-£

- - «0ur authorities herenro disturbed try the lack of interest —
' at hobs in what wc are accomplishing. I heard an’any officer say. r.

yesterday, with a perfectly straight face,

-'., In Japan to date is epcoad to the resumption in the history of _
., mankind. -and the fact that the American people. could n6t understand

-this miracle irked him deeply* - Sharp is no dcubt that vo are an a ,,

' position to change the -customs of a Whole people and to lead

out of -feudalism into the clear light of industrial civilization
^

provided we want to do 'it*- It is not * question of * know aow-» .for ;

Je have that, but a question of the efficacy of Ar-boobs and sundry

engines of human destruction. ...
•

’•'-
-

f
;S~

’

«The Japanese are realising that the;/ were beaten, ,bul tihey are

not forgetting that we, a great democracy, did not hesitate to use

an inhumane mechanism against them when the Japanese nation nap. w _ :

already beaten and about ready to capitulate. _/2 v^Vib .

‘

n ihe coming* elections Which uill includc prefecfcural governors

and mayors of terms and cities as well as national Diet members or

both houses will go a long way in tolling the world at large «»t
b -our occupation has accomplished. *11 candidates aro to be screened

- and will-have to state in writing the cost of- their campaign.- -lx.

these requiromonts aro completely carried out, we ought to have an

- unique election in Japan. *11 -voters are to he rcgisterod and new

voting lists prepared. The proof of the persimmon is in the eating,

hence the election results will toll * tale* - IL V
r;c are being regulated right and left b - the military Bind* -

It is becoming more obvious after each regulation that D®w
^f

0^ux

will not want to ccme out here. Beginning in December, folk who

- want to spend a leave in the States count that leave iron the day •
-

thev step foot on boat (no more piano trips) until tho day they - a

- return to Tokyo and pay their own fare which won‘t leave much change

‘ from a *1,000 bill. If your job is done, your expenses home are

paid. I was lucky enough to get toy leave just oafore the new-

ruling and my extra couple of weohs at home wore at government

expense which I hardly .expected.
^

< *

*
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The naxt letter of any interest is dated January JL2, 1947# and
remarks arc: "The folks in this hotel snake hitter remarks about hho service
they get and call the Japanese servants dumb and stupid, It seems as if the .

aiacricans in the, Dailti had changed greatly to toe.|^t''t^
j
*'a^s.7;.?ho; n<^

;::
r-

:

faces one sees throughout the dining rocn are not particularly reflective and :

aerious. I may be' becoming noro critical but 1 an sure carpet bagging is one
of" the chief resorts. I hear about our personnel living with’ rich Japanese
families hho heap lavish gifts on theta, i&iat is going to happen in this
small island when industry is aoyed elsewhere is a very vital quqstion,

_ j! ^

;

1 "CY says the Zaibatsu have conditions under their control. and are -

to repudiate everything,' This means if it goes through that thesnail middle
,

.

class rill be wiped out and leave tho nation so uneconomical that wdwill',-
pull out in disgust. Then the Zaibatsu will pick up what pieces are left
and revive their police machine. Tie are working now to stave Off this
debate by setting up controls a la JrB but we should have begun this practice
ft year ago. The UTSR may be .heard from before there is total collapse »*

Cn January 15, 1947, K3STEI wrote the following* "I am 'meeting HTJGK

D£*PS tonight under AKT B auspices. It will be interesting to get his re-
action after a couple of months here. One school of. thought in Tokyo thinks
that a financial debaclo here will not be charged up against the Supremo -

Command, that is tho public in the United States will realise wo do -hot inter-
fere with the Japanese economy in any way.- The present cabinet is duo for a
fall and all kinds of pressure is being exerted on social democrats to join
a new cabinet which will have much tho same leadership as the present one.’

4 few Social democrats will bo- used to haul a couple of chestnuts nut of the
reactionary fire. The Japanese Communist Forty is working hard to drive cuf
of office any and all reactionary bureaucrats but the situation is not suf—
ficicntly bad yet." • >---,

- ; ,

AID BEASTS'

_
Unier date of January 9, 1947, T-IOUa) BTAK3TSI,. alias BMJCafeS.TTCK, ‘

wrote tc IARY J<d’S ICL&vEY apparently answering a letter that she had directed
to him after his expulsion from tho Communist Party. This letter is of inter-
est and it is being sot forth as follows*

. V:

"Your letter means much to Kuth and ne — a great deal more than
is readily put down on paper. Actually, this whole business has been
far from fun, and we are giv n to regretting our rashness in getting
into it when we know all along that we would be cut off from the „
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very -long,

o: •_
_ Ism*^ Wll ' Wrt^-

mi* 1*- assurance th-.t sbo frili
Bufforing to Rut*

’ '

&tss 0/
WtiS, excited end happy and energ?tio,

andW tf«g»,y.-..
, „ -iJ<>p a foalinc of anticipation and enjoyment ana a _-

terrible Ereedincas to get abroad and see hew people and ear 891

ideas and to begin better work. -
;
—

-j : :

/'- : *Xour. criticisms tf^ ’-

of not really .knowing, are keen and helpful, *t
>?J

tt ..*~ ^
polite thit I trite that Bnth end I Sgree cmple .ely tath your

criticism of tactics ^cur «**&* « «* ^ifis cLrcct to _
do not, end have not at any t’-m3 »

r
5''73".

e +K. mpp lir,e and though
call for

not^agroe^with this ipproaclu- ^

leadership, and that until this as don%^ R^“f1ft?Le^roups
the influence it ™st

^ .?? ^s formidable bureaucracy can
are the answer. How this party wit 1

,
*

ft a difficult
be revived and cleansed, T frankly don t know. I

. thrtbe revivaa ana ci
, on historical hope that

s-’nce a Marxist party is imperative, eance it is hist^i -7
&

-inevitable, then events ther^elves will for
^.^nd;

P^Jtcr ±vSlu- -

correct Marxist position and lcaa o xs _gr
. mos^ that time

encc , decisive influence m the loni r'in * _ *
,

. > i,r,-r.-rv>r' r?m
is short, that before this can happen suffering and ^ ^
occur that could be avoided by consciously spoeding^th,

orocess. But tactically we are at a loss, hhvertnel^c ^edc no

see the basis of a new party or another party — we wrote oor

document in the hope of rousing the party we have to clean its.l

c-
•'

.43P 'V/ ----- d
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'

iSbligation to 'speak out, that If wo Wpbfch s<ut lierteatjy, -paof^i.6,

•-.•^retf T»ople, ^toa Tse amcted, thrt .this iroiad be * cwita^buticaWp
Sthc long straggle •ahead imeta- wb woiOd *e axpsn^ ^.irot we , ftfe*

"^heu^it we-were erp^atle^tat^hoM roaft he w st^rtj-^at scuaef ft
;v .

.'

cue .mist stick his ^or
:
jtamlig'^e ; t “Is

' ~
' «Our.doain»nt has its grave rlstakes . . I -wish it dould be done

, .
^

' over , hut then that is 'not thi soluticfi* »Y it specifically. ;i-^,

xi foj* o\ir unit —- much we wanted to aay.wha limited by space aftd ;
.^

the "level of the people we wero addressing*-^ !!uch we said was
'

*
siiaplified-for then. Hich we said Was toCspocifically .as of the

: .
moment, but that this nocesBojy . *hcn« wbr® expelled Wo Wore t .•

asked to revise our report, to expand it in sections, to elii-nate

. things we and other agreed were wrong. Butws felt that the. onlyJl®e -

oX the report was as a document on 'Which we Were expelled —- to -

change it even by a word was to choat and falsify and wrong* «&..

have been accused of being in touch With others — .ire made no cop-

tacts with m single soul or organisation until after we had been

expelled — except that at a funeral I ran into BiU. Dunne after Six

years, and I rent out for an hour to have coffee with his apd to

tall:. But we exchanged no letters, hold no consultations, and Ac-

tually did not really know what the other person Was doing. If I "

had consulted Bill, we would not have node tho gross errors we did

in cur report — he is a brilliant and incisive and far-seeing

Marxist, one of the best we have ever produced in this country* .1

It is sons satisfaction how to bo lumped with such * renegades

‘

* traitors degenerates, 1 and ‘declassed perverts* as Dunne,.- -v.x

(S^ ) Darcy, Vdm Smith, It makes us feel bettor. Per we feel

that leaving aside Dunne *s personal difficulties, all of these

men arc pure in their revolutionary ardor, and strong in their

devotion to the struggle against the rotteness of capitalism.

MDut to sim up, our report is no proud document, it is only a

report to our unit and it was mane honestly enough. It was made

for discussion. .Our poor unit discussed, .and they1 disagreed, apd
'

- Ruti'i end I agreed that we would -abide by their rejection Mid, not

raise the problems again, Ve ware not expelled by them — they \ -

knw us for a long tite . But then ve hit the full fury of ths ;

careerists, and the misrepresentations raid nhne-calling started.

-jhat hurts probably the most is that nover Mice in all -this struggle

has anything either of us did in twelve years in the party boon

remembered — only nasty things, only accussations that we were

always dirty and dishonest ard destroyers. *nd never once has

- X&S&SSi
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"Dear Friends $fary £ano
>*“ *^1 '3‘-r —

'

: - «Rocently X was able jtctalk with your friends H- ^ ..'

..---and it is through Taira that £ learned *>hat .you were to^iffril
;

- e-

r-lj yoursdivos reunited -for a few weeks at the and-of this yeor,^ I aJ&fa
taking' advantage hof this opportunity tc seal both of you th«w$o tcSsjS

•^tr<«rds of friendship.

;
- *1. knoir dingus is to return to japao to, continue .

.'•.

; .the fine work which he is accomplishing over there^ but you *511 w
" :

have had a few vreote-'to relate to each ether"your experiences in
" ' “

these last tnoyes/s and to draw from then new energie^ tc continue
noting for alf^neso fine things which we keep in cor hearts*

nL0BEE»TbB.7IS told mo that URT was tobegin a new job ....•/..

' in jRadio. fia!s it already started? Dc you like it?. I am still .

continuing .the work with which you are acquainted; from time to -

tine 4LICE cones to spend a few trecks here when her work in the
Chamber (probably referring to the french National assembly; for-. . d

.
marly known as. the Chamber of Deputies ) So requires. She has just
loft and*she entrusted me with, conveying to you her very warn jro- .

gards; she remembers with great attachment' our meetings in this
very house from which I am writing to you. I am beginning to ac- ~

cept my destiny, the suffering is new yielding before a very tender
memory nhich will be wy best source of support forever. r

-
_

".lien will one be able to return to Spain? ,e know nothing
about it but the last meeting of. the h.N. brought us a little
hope, "he decisions voted are not in keoping with' the vigour of
the condemnation of principle cast upon the France regime, but wa

~

hope that the withdrawing of the ambassadors will be followed
later by other more effective measures. But in any event we will
certainly spend tho coming year in Paris • •

"Before finishing this letter, I want to tell you, ny dear
-ngus, how much your letter of August touched me by the words of

"

. ..encouragement which it cc ntainad and by that nice thought which : -

caused you to write it the very day of your wedding anniversary.
TKETiES^ and X had lived together for eleven years. Ucver can
the rr.cirory of such a life together bo erased. Thanks for your
kind regards and understanding. They hava helped pa very much.

"kay the year 1947 bring you what you wish. .1 ask only to
continue having tho courage which I found in thinking of the wonder-
ful e. ample which THElt^rt always gave me.

"..ith ny bast regards,. my bast regards, 'ft
S/

' £
101 •

'
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,~: /*/ . "Dear K’st " .V^".^->]fci
• •-^_;4.W*i. • rxjy-* i&*- .—~- -• i? )7?&r*i&f^r<vicySj^fy--;f< :-. -vi,.-- f.

*. . ” ~
j

' T?

'/?•>•^-^ wit was swell to get a note from you knowing 'ihgua* tiob at ^ :^:;//^/§l§

;rit? -'^ '.'_£

.

W -*
5Si£<

.^w '-X* •' --- -'•

5,5 .50 shorty **:•+'. ‘~z %'.-, •*..- •’-• *•-*!*•
-•

' ~

^^~^ary fc fwadd like lothiA's bottTrlbh^j^e

•JTMdVEra JhSrUy after Wbr^." fence the C-aiCHAOTK) ar, guadUc im
the nickels against future plans of operation. *s the fervor. Oi . v :-• ,-^ : ^
'•Bitch hunting grows apace, I «a r-luctant to even contenjOate ap- ,__.» ... - -

-.
-

-. plication for a Federal job. *t this point I would consider -it.

s. waste- cf both time t effort.
.• , ,

•-;
..l,*.-.

.

•>.•. •.>• -
- •—

J-
•? • - •

~j

-
' Kid may end up in S.F. or Seattle when the U.S.S. payroll ' - » • '

:

onds here. There is a possibility ny work here .in closing opera- ’

tions will go on into ilay but there is no ^sur^ce Buchan be
. ..... . ,,,. ?v *

the case, liaiy of course is willing t axnd-ous to *°
./ J~£

her field cf fashion art is so highly specialized that emplcym-.nt .

is obtainable only in the larger cities. .Je *11 knew mere about
.

our plans soon & let you know too. ^-4 ~4- : --i-.:'-. n- : ~, -'*.- —4r

vi think it a wise move for FJ to go to Japan with you or.as
.

"
'7 "•£

the situation calls for/ following you later.. Too confusion of -

‘ domestic affairs is such that Japan is probably not much worse, -
- ._,

3

The next few years X expect tc be a time of considerable strife
3

-/in the face of labor disunity & the imperialistic drive of big

business. /The shape cf things to come will be made cr unmade
^

-

between nc«' & 1948. - -
'

rjoe Curran’s resignation from the C?!U betokens dirty work
, ^ .

,-.

'"/,'J

behind the scenes. Looks as if Joe were making a deal with
,

_ >; .

•

tundberg to take, over the Sast Coast Dist with an attempt -
>

., -

draw as many cf the ELI' with him as he can. Failure _ of this -

. objective apparently has a large wash consolation prize established 1-

by the slip operators so Jog trill not have to *soll apples pti the
. 4

corner if Inndberg later dumps Curran*. './.F .v .';.

^

,r.»e envy you your visit to C.IT. in K.Y, I tried to get into

seme cf the sessions in S.F. but was singularly unsuccessful.

*-^4
- -wi

3
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Confidential Informant* has axso
Dr. 1LJICI3S

tr
J GSORC-E and SUSAN® WHEELER *bo ?**. D c

7^ forwarded the letter

aLDuel, 707 20th Street s.,
‘fiT^GE V/HEELHIl were active

TABV Jife and ANGUS KEENEY. Both ,EUa»vi. #«a u»jj
* STB&ted Communists.

ISerfoAe Washington Cooperative -ookshop and suspected un»
. .

letter is being set forth as follows; .':

~
, Promt GEORGE S, WHEELER, fcanporor Division, OUGUS, &0 .742,

Hew York, ‘-^w York •
.

• ' u;-
;
;u .• ..

.

"December 29, 1946

. *SS
'

• ** "* * "-’“Wfcf
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. T3V3« *

- .
sugar that -the Don Wheelers -went put-iw i>rolrT3n "t!» *tra

Don Snyder prides himself on his hot cake frying and his griddle,
Haturally enough I am also vain about ay corn meal hot cakes / -In
addition to the Snyders we had George's boss/ieo alerts, -and

*

girl friend. Pets Strause, Leith frouty, Mrs, Thf^as and the

’
.VV>, '-£»K^SSSgL

^y» »'.fi --»**?* 'ijj^

-Z;%s
" ‘ ' ‘T ' “

*£?5£

:S',

" -*» earlier adventure is of a fcore dignified nature.
<k-eta Luckhoff, who spent four years in prison honored us by invit-

1 US
t>T birthday tea which fell on her first day put of' office

"

tshe resigned her job in the magistrate to write a book). The . ;

Americans ^nvited were the Thorkelsons, the Schillers aai the .•;..' : ., ......

./heelers and as I may say we felt honored. The other guests were
_ , .

the three prison mates who escaped the death sentence and their > ;
* prison matroh. She served us delicacies on china that belonged to

; her husband's family which had miraculously survived a etaV in a
barn miles from Berlin during Greta's prison term, is I left 1

, asked them to pose for a picture and no one was more surprised than
I when it came out. Greta is the person to the left in profile, -

; next to her is Path Kahne a sculptress, next to her is Dr. Paul,
‘ "

until now minister of something in Hanover, next -to her a medical
doctor and a matron in the rear* ^ ;S . r ..

r
.' *Thv other picture is of the Hamtoerstein brothers Who were

i involved in the July 20 plot in which Hitler was injured ard his‘ -

double .ailed. Hieir father was General Von Hammerstein who was
the first of the general, staff to refuse to work under. Hitler. . r

~ One brother was assistant to General Beck who coranitted suicide
vfoen the plot failed, the othar worked with one Gordler Whose
identity I don't know but who seemed to be the leading man of the

. plot. Vie had an extremely interesting evening although I didn't
change ny mind too much that the participants of this plot were
mainly constitutional monarchists who if they had succeeded would— repeat the mistakes of the twenties. They are very charming - - -

people however and we enjoyed talking with them and later with
their mother and sister.* .. ...

'
* .

-

^
^Copies of the photographs mentioned above are being retained in the

fil^s of the Washington Field Division for possible future reference.

arS

— •. ».y.V.A

mm

-~y*

B? letter postmarked January 7, 1947, LOUISE ROSSKA?! who is presently
ar. nw 4- fc-T j-v #*. i-j . ‘ . - i. . „ . .

. „ v TO X T*
* * ntJOOZJiJ.': *.IiU 15 ^5 “!

fif
rto3co > corresponded with raRY JAHS KEi?:Ei

r concerning Lrs,
xflEZ - Uivu'/>-i ^-;rn . This letter is of interest and is being set forth
rollers : .

-- J „mr«





.iSw£^»^*»» .XT.- _~ -•*—.. • - .<«f4«;-w* K~ 1
^r‘*ft^^^^~:~^ .'" '_.'

t
^t' 1,

-

~X.-- ^•"T--.-* >- *
a-- *-. :&"*& TT*y >-:--

,. , .. ... ^,

has Qftn advised that on Jana.^Informant% u**> * *~v« ^ t ~z*
sent ItdEY JANE KEENST a check in the

_
amount of >31

WAHr. Stated to be a! check for onejwJ« ..interest

beennode to

. InfbrmaiffMfalso advised that iUHI JaNE receivea a A»w,^
Janaary 3, 1947, frdE IlOF^NcW^OLZA, RFB 2,trajri-£lanc, mch^,
FLORENCE stated that she /had Just returned from Jiirope ^hehai the _ _

.

pleasure of meeting MrsJfesSIKBSRG. 'This individual gave TERENCE K*I3r^S -j

address and requested that she Send her taitttfahas

- informant also advised that MARY JANE K3&& received booklet7®S
entitled "Puerto Riro," as pablished by the United States Army Air Forces

,

Borinquen Field, Puerto Rico, as directed by KAI3SJX NAPIER ^S;^ v thx.s

booklet was inscribed * "For .ANGUS and .IbJCf JANE often in. ay. thoughts^, -UX. ~. .. --?

received a letter, dated

v -A

si^i

* **.#'# # # * #.

On January 18, 1947, Special Agents P> *f. PAINE and C. J. .^NIS instir

tated a surveillance at 8*00 p.m. when the a^oiK>bile of MARY :

noted to be narked in front of 707 20th Street, 1T7, Washington, D.C.*t 10*15

pjb. 1ART JAKE was observed by Agent JCi.ES to leave Apartment 10 at that ad-

dress and to walk out of the buildirtg. >is apartment is occupied b^r.
.

v^piTc; T. rrT3QN. At 10*25 p.m. :AJr/ JAl$^ observ^ to re^ t^par

mcnt 10 aocoBpanied^ by her black French poodle dog.^ At ^*59^*®—^ J~'S

accompanied by a man and woman later identified as J|r. and MrSj. Pin
f

'

_ '—... _ ..

*X I^l’ITS Tiere observed to leave 707 20th Street, NW, and to enter E s *

IroK^Trh^ thereafter drove to the 700 block^of 9th Street NJ where .*

GORDON ITilRE arxl his wife got out of the car. Special Agent -Ju-uS observed

the ‘ C I.blFJLS enter 815 9th Street and Tralk to the head of the stairs and

turn left. Special Agent PAYNE observed the liC INTIRES go to thedoorof_

Apartment 2 and thereafter enter. This apartment is w^*^**’?* >JS * '

C-CrJXK liC I:.TIRE. The following Is a description of 00RD0J IMTlxuS.

Age
Height .

'

..eight

Build
Hair
Complexion
Remarks
Dress.

-30 '

^ b-
5*fe«

.

v

.150 t© 160 r-'

Slim - r
;

~ '

Brovm, thick, worn pompadour style

. edium dark
.

.

High forehead, broad cheekbones

No hat, light brown topcoat

..^

.

ji. ;
^

. ..
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mmsa&m

«Bight

Kair
:
-
v ^

Remarks
Dress .....

125 ;-—

Jfodium

Black -

~Jears ]

MM
t^S^>^ **^r-^*^ ‘>

-t * - -'”

adses * ~." -y^ -~—••

’.? -;r: ~;
;'•

”

;*

No hat
,
Yror^gpray cara^i£Ljcoat

C£_5^?C^* i^TjEvvJK

"Iv^:

.:: On January 25, 1947, SpecialAgents &XFFQRD J. NEtSON W*i C, J,.

JOitjS instituted a surveillance at the x'-sidence -of 1LJ!I JAKE KEENS2T -St
^

^;»’

6,00 p.m. At 8*45 p.m. laHY JAKE acoompanied by her dog and vurr.yp T>iffuv,-AY

were observed .to leave the building and thereafter*walk the dog for 15 ‘-- •••

annutes. At 9*00 p,m« a woman believod to be LILLIAN DUNAWAY came out of the

building and Joined J'-JIY JAKE and PHILIP DUKASfiV
' TJhey eiiLui'Bd MAEIrJAKE’s

. .

car and drove to the LaSalle Street entrance of the Mayflower Hotel. At :-~-

9*12 pjn. ilhBTi JANE picked up ^r. and Hrs. JUANfl^offiARIK at the LaSalle

Street entrance to the 5sayflowex? hotel ana unereafter'drove to the residence

of Mr. and Mrs. BCYAN ATKANA3S0V, 3716 Woodley Read, NW, arriving at 9*33 p.m.

They entered the residence and were greeted by a man and woman at the door ,
•

Introductions were made and Dr. SERGaJE ' AKIEDO, Consul from the Yugoslavian
^

Sabassy, was recognized as being present. "A 1946 Ford with DFL license 576

was also observed parked in the vicinity. Ibis -license is -issued to S2PC-IJE

liAKTEDu, 1520 I6tn Street, Nvf, Washington, D.C. At 9*50 p.m. DAVID .XtftL and

his wife were observed to. drive up in their car bearing 1946 Maryland tags

556-693, to park, and to enter 3716 Woodley Bead, NT. Th^y were met at the

door b; l^KI -JANE KEENEY and their introduction as Wi and lire. TUVTD Vv^lX

W3s overheard by Special Agent
.
JONES. The surveillance was discontinued at

XL i30 p.m, with all of the guests still at, the AXHAnASSGV residence*

IS. BOYAN ATKANaSSOY

lir. HAETKSTT, carrier at the friendship Heights Rost Office, advised"

that 3716 Woodley Road, NW, is occupied b- J£r. and Mrs. BGI^ ATKANaSSCY who

"have resided there since approximately December 1, 1946, They previously re-

sided at 3213 Macomb Street, NJ. . It is to be noted that the name ATKA.NA3SCV

has been previously spelled aDS^ASSOF iir these .reports.

i-
_ 7



rz al*a%ch ^^Lnwst*gati«x

waSmvSSw of Denver v*e« taraoeiv^ ^«aSter1^^
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£'. .•T.‘.“7Xm£
i.-j- .vases^tMom

•>«L
*

. Ci jl,-hi.U'tt&isJSd;

-:.ita:-3p^

-- -
.

iy-‘:c^a*

''

jertod of instant «P»rt h« SL. to- V^a
some length ox time- £e is &issian^_

^ ^
m - -rnthar. i-ORRIS ^-yj

. Hafltourc, Germany., in- 1904- ^ S^roTCT^aSenaed th& Univorsity

(<i?TZpi^o^ wturali^in^B^efS^! He thereafter entered -jgg
^©f Minnesota -..here he recexved an XI« • 6T

wirmaanoliB ®*d was relatively ~. —
law practice in the vicinity of St. *a»l~and

It that time VX??
unsuccessful and unknosm in the leg-^ ess^o

-BDTCpcr 'assistant
.^ 'j^qj

the late 1WTD B.
alleged ,Jthat he was appointed because, ^, 4X53^

attorney general of his jtate.
JT%^s

a^a^^0 to appease .OLSON’s . .

of his /father's contrition to 0lS^' s S^J^Sthat inl936 P^OpCrX
’Jewish adherents. - Confidentxal sources taw.f2^ovSS/ 0f Ittmehota. it '

/. *SEJ
acted in the campaign for Senator go^rnor ^ a cen-

* ' ‘ -

was rumored that RITTG1JCK ^5°,000 gom
^ifjs Alleged that mJTCHICK „

' *

tribution to his campaign fuwX SL ^became the leading man' behind r r

has - had complete contrpl-Over 2L1 BP. Bcj-oOI. and oecame u * ^ ^ ,?u^
the scenes in influencing the

CK moved into the Coiimnnist

V*™ * ^•^4°Sn^^ F
tSr?«arTlnco. MCBICi: bec-^M

5?s «*»- *r - teing **

'

defacto governor during BEKGOK’s regxme from 1937 to 1938.
,

; y>X-,

RUTCHICK is known to have had contacts with tne following t
-•

- K^oss, alias hJkoEII:, state secretary for .tea to-nW Party

of Minnesota,^ from 193b to 19$S
. + +h _ v-npore Committee and„ .ss

Lfcwr;,32S.r,« »sa~
Party OMfljer _ ^ ^ , 0 ^ 1944 vas diraotor of Region Bo. ISjrf the

Batior.nl XfR^feS^BoSS ^rXited to th. <—* *rty W -1
,

R°SS in
stJts secrotlIy of th. Co-Met Party of ' innoeota

,

from 1937 to 1^44 IL-^
•s ?fc 34* ^
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On tha saafe date cx* HETTY oootfeoigd IBBH& jttomjtev $<&*«£ -gtabedj

thBt -she and SffGE would drive d-Ovn TYtm.$tee* York ard_Ti8it. the ,$XES on Eev

Year*« 4sJ^y (’v|^ "?*S

'7rvzf:
tJ

UJOISa. UEB arid fhaf _:
. ~;

(discussed anew Berios of akitlngh on tfc.ie 135G-IK
.

£ph) Plan «?. Ohertcter | ;. ;^.

'

Education to begin on Thursday. *$&». $?§ stated she would not he able tp
-'

’ly

attend eittes lifer 'perente-in-lstv viii fee n*ititC ifcar, .but she £*lt .Shat ehe
;
;.,

- r:

;;

*buld be dble to make get* of the later oeetlsga.. ’On tj*e sears ~ > p
contacted IBHHEL to say that .HETTY and HCX.:«** not coning down. .- On the sama

date DUHCAR 12$ contacted DOiiALD WHEELER. fXHUJtf asked KKE3L0R to\take "us*’
f
v~

Xips.CAR and IfiHhSL?) tonight and 3X2H «aya jtc vill do ac.fJ^ (.MJ _

On dtenuary 2nd Uncle BUKO {CHKPlX..^EE) eontectM M>s. -

(DUISCAK'S aether) requesting the naae of thf -usan to contact in regard tc the

Youth lostel bicycle T^ure. ' Ere. IjgB says l^XbCJLIA vould tMt^ern she :

*asn Tt there. '3UICAJI 0EAP1IH LSB Is at the Hotel &tatler.\pQ^ LUJ ’'Vj;;'^

ISUKCAK T.yg eontacted koll GhatheJtj TlJrgiria, for one VAir".
.;

fhe oonvereetion oontristod of frerBOnft! chatter regarding achool* $e heid

and IHJIJCAS I^E golxhere at JfoQC o’clock and. Cana right through vlthout any
_ :;

trouble \ ;:
i '."‘'

: :/ ,T ;; •: -.' :
;

:F':' ."

,

:
" : “;

r .:

'*;' ;i;” "
'• ,*-rv: ;.

i: 7 ;,:

'^“On January 3rd one GUTHMAI’T of- the 'institute of Pacific
: ^

'.- A
Relations contacted MARY JAHB Lo U tnfom her that Mr. 5ARSEE (ph)

vae coding down frexa Hev York and that there Would be a preiininary discussion

of the %tional Oonforencq [pi ES{SE*-£ epart^§pt Tuesday. ’ BgNEE said that -
•

.

ICSTJMnfci^VES.. (ph) #m^t^n«2BRI£ (ph), h(S#|MffiTT, Jfdg^feHlSIlgY . LUtDA

_£ST^^fel?i>VOIY> .{ph) Qni OLTi«CAII LS5 vculd he -there. IT> is to be noted

^that^ie a^Ve icentionod individual^ haYe frcci tiiae to tine beer.ment 1or.ed

in other reports of this sasef Wf\ vW-
1 ^ .

~

he as late as li^O P
On- -jBOuary hth BB1CJUS 12$ oootaatecL MrB. Q-IMB saying that he. would

1 as it30 P. M. for lunch and that he got the tool kit ^





(2) Installation dates for
. _ statement . of the condition .1

(«

BUJfCAIl thinks that maybe TAIfXA. has an idea about that, KE&ET Bald he vouldn
want to try to get a toy detailed statement because it might not pan oat and
’the owners might think the Interest 'helag shown was more than really existed,
EUliCAB said' that JOHH has said that the person is very interested- JOHK i

going to- Guatemala and to Me*ipo City and wlix probably he in Mexico City thi*'%gi§|
Friday. UJUCAS said that lie {ISUJfCAlO doesn't want to be out of the aoontry viot

:2s^
after the 15th of February because they are expecting their fourth child. The •.

’ j
UifclNI THEATERS are located in Central JJmerica and constitute forty six theaters . ~
Be doeen't ovn all^orty six but lid has the film rights In them and cells all

"

the film rights (jC4
j

-thriul: •:

'

v-xT'P§i^

~ ' On January 10th EOTCAN hEfl contacted Mrs'* "GIBB 'to say that ’’we” hare an.'

appointment tomorrow morning about 10:00 to go to the Britiah Jfcibaeay. Be - ,

said he could hare time to go and she should. pick him up at Ms office in. a cat

l

y
On the same date DLJtfCAJT LEE aontaoted BETTI _ to dictate the

|
follow life letter to Commander EEXK0123S, United States Maritime Ov*misBlon|tg^\vU|

S)
1

""Bear Commander Seynolla . •
- r'

;

r-x ; ' t: hi-'/ ....

‘•‘Thie «iU confirm my telephone request to you yesteiday tot i' copy”'*

of the order or -other evidence of the Maritime CaramisEion’s recent .

action approving the redelivery settlement for the eleven deicers :

which have been purchased by. the Government of China from certain .

private ship owners in this country. Ve wish to haye this document

.

in order, to submit it to theExport import Bank in support of the '

request of the Chinese Government for reimbursement for the purchase
price of these vessels, in accordance with the terms of the credit
agreement between the Chinese Government and the Jbcport Uapoyt Bank.

{Signed ) "lours very sincerely.* .

Metropolitan
BUKCAl? asked what.BDKSEHI’S telephone number is. It Is
«n . f U ) v- -
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^
‘On 'January 11th BBSSAN-MB. contacted JCOTraeLIffTOCK atSBpufcllC

3525 . .24JCLIHTOCK *ill be ini about
Men coming in about noon/to 6ae McOLXin,C^. H^ .IJQTfCAI{ appear©d ie bah little"
disappointed about this -as he wanted to see 4fcGIl3nKX2K.hCtaetitee^^Vd aftornooi.

j*arx*-v _ 1
» J

r.

*>n January 12, 19^7., JANET CUfflPY -(phi aoptacted -3EHBSL to say ^ttot”g*ggfe
jgj.y REILIY (ph) said to ask about names nf jobs mothers ;to send out notices *f
meeting. Mrs'. IE7ENT has dropped -out, rjSEBEl has phone uumbers «?/&he htgw Ij&ifiijB

“teachers, hut she can get the address *fraa CATHERINE HX£6 . 'TtosLabW rKtfhbrs" /L:7||l§f

are Mrs. FRANK T, NORALL, 3?^ R Street, and Mrs. M. V. BTIKLIIO, 3315 Q Streetl!i||

The meeting is the 27th at Mtb, ECKELS (5h)fA?fc t*A' j. " .{ \ .

*'“

On the sane date CATHERINE EX&S Contacted ISKbEL and they d.iecu&B

the applications frees, the mothers of children Pho want to enter them in the
Kindergarten school. CATHERINE said there will be a caamittee meeting at
CATHERINE'^ house Tuesday, the 23rd at 2;^ p. M.xCATHERIHJI is leaving

- tomorrow for a vacation in.,Atlantic City CM j t-v

“1 •' Mrs . LEE {PRISCILLAS mother) contacted PRISCILLA.- PRIbCIUA stated

,

•She has a nev ,jab. They discuss someone driving HJISCIIliA'b oar "down" to
_
„

Hev York or PRISCILLA going, to poughkeepsieand driving down to Washington, "

PRISCILLA aajy begin her Job on Wednesday.
}

*

;
" '

• /On January 15th EVELYN PETERS contacted ISHBSk to 'invite ESEHffi.,

her mother and 35UHCAN to a cocktail party at her heme Sunday from 5; CO to 7?C0. /-

3BHB3SL accepted and EVELYN cessmented that she .would Invite PJDGY and BBIJOT tijV.
(ECKER) but she thought ,it would be impolite as their father J^t died. 1*^1

On January 15th Mrs . CLARK FOREMAN contacted ISHBEL to state
.

L-,:0

'that VIRGINIA BURR (ph) had told .her that ISHHEL and DUNCAN might be interested
in a tea CLARK and she vere having next Thursday from 4:tip to 01OO P, 14, tor ‘Tv

3

a group of students from the Southern School for Workers in Richmond, They ---

are coming to town for a seminar for a Week At fc&erioan tftiiyereity. -Share will r

be seventeen of them and a few of them are Negroes , MTS. FOREMAN said thflt
' '

it was hot a money raising party, ISHBEL said she didn’t think there was
anything wrong with ‘a money raising party. Mrs, FOREHAW’ ' Connaentad that She
had to tell that to everyone because they Vorp always raising money , Mrs. -

FOREMAN said they wore going to tell what they ere doing down “there and they
thought it would. be interesting. The address ie I70B 21st Street. ISHHEL
thanked her for contacting her and said that she would love -do e<sae. -Mrs.

FOREMAN said She would look forward to meeting her.^gj^ (WJ

:r'. ? ,r.\ ,»





..juaiow 4687.) It.is to b* noted that this is the same LEBMAN family Visited
‘

;
by MARY PRICE on Eeptgiiber J.et and 2od,‘'lS^5, $t the same 'tine MARY PRICE was £

g- fteiting the ltbvr/mCM /;

I
- “

r
-

fi -

r'»T? ‘£51'/5Sj^'~r3- jS*-’* ’tRsTi *r .?^
:-1

r?

7*,! .77- .to /January 23rd D0RUA1S LEE oootaated Mrs . GlHb to say that be -

vas taking off now to take Mr, FLE224PG (JOHN Jl^MrSG, attorney for PHQMAS •
~

CORCORAN) hcsa® andthat he should be hocis in forty five mlautee. On the -^--^
same date DUNCAN LES contacted Mrs, JGg PCAiLI® to dak if she knows share v

the CLARK EGREMAI© live end ebe stated she thinks It is 1708 20th Street, ; f

but isn’t sure. DUNCAN said he tried to reash FOREMAN at Randolph 2150 but
the number has been changed.and is now Sfllleted* (RAndolph 2156 is listed for
S. CLARK Tomm.M - --....^ .-rtev-v-f V •.—- - -

«• - •

On January 24th Mrs. GXHb contacted l£S% office for DUNCAN and she
van advised he oould be reached on ERtublic 2730 \JA )

.r

On. January 2oth one BARHAR^^OOPMAN? } contacted PRISCILLA LHg'to
'

7 .

say she "has a message for the L.KFS" ana says there is a discussion on Station
VTOP of ’’Cotnn.y.nist' and. Marxist Manifestoes, * on; program *Invitatiop to Learning,
PHISCUJA thanked her and said they voi£d turn it on inanediately § K3l f 0\]

- - On January 27th an unidentified woman (LUCY LEE?) long distance 7 ’"T,

contacted ISKfcgL to say that DUNCAN (DUNCAN CHAPLIN LSEf) has sent a telegram
:

to New York for hotel reservations and a telegram will be caning collect to
the LEES, here confirming it. tUCY said not to mention "big [DUNCAN aM his .

affairs,” She says it is terribly luportant that nothing' be discussed or get
out. She says she thinks things are progresslr^ but that he doeanH vast
anything said until he te ready; that thebe it a lot involved in hie Own .777
affairs. Lhe says to vara PRjoCILLA. CTlie says to tell PRISCILLA her
°*r will be delivered to her tomorrow ,ffc| v* J 7 a '

to the 'same date "SVJETY" contacted JJ0NCAN LE3. to invito DUNCAN find
XSHHSL to the tea at a "recruiting campaign” of fct. Marks. MJI’CAIl.tyaa not
come tonight as he is to go to a cooperative school meeting

t

**

J

" .it
•'>

[7: f>



tzs^--dwa£er.:with me in/the Borning ;*s dtp wha* *ouia be B$prQP&*t*
either that be bring the'gu£ Sr «wy

m

VtKe poeaihilltler:^

:or whatever we -want. XRJHCAS then reauesi^ of I5HH£L if she wanted - to
sell MARVIN. ;3£EBSL said pheJdda’fr towv that therf plghh 4tfite -a'

•IXINCAJ? Stated, that If ^bHHBjL. 'gaila jJAEYlB god h«» onmpH^ fcfety uopl^ ^ly j^ks llk/’'^-
fiENBY alone or else hare Mm drop, in after dinner. DUBCAK .gives -her MAHVIH’S
phone, which ie EA,tianal 5120^ extension 3.383 (Capitol - - '*•

; <& the same dete DSHi!lE,H0W2 <ph) contacted SSEBEL. . iJlHBlS asked
how far away it 1# and ISHBBL Bays three or four weeks. X*33BIE invitee the
hE2b over the nett afternoon to have a drink.-- BSBB23 said the r*3G32*i are-
coming about 6:00 .olcloek. ISHBEL says they Aon*t because Some 'people are
coming in to supper. EEBBIB will try again .(Ms

On January 2yfch JSEKEL contacted PUICAK to discuss plana for e‘
dinner they are apparently giving this evening . ICEHEL said aha hadn't
called PICK' BAKES since PRISCILLA, couldn't- be hcane. A Mrs. MifcflTC was mentl<
as being one of those Invited* IEEEEL asked if BlSCAiT had heard from 33KRY. '

DiraCAM said he hadn't but would try to reach him./VjV iM I ’
v/.V" Lil: .

"

' ^

On January 30th OLE (DOSRIIG ) contacted PUHCAN and eaid that while
he was in Washington today he took a cab about li 00 o’clock and left a white
envelope about 16x10” containing some papers. in the cab. OLE asked EUKCAfi
If he would attempt to locate the envelope, but he was unable to give the
name of the cab company, OLE said the envelope Contained some papers relating
to various Hungarian curmaeroial transactions and that it was Important

imzm
rz.'\- - :*wJSk

&

end that
asked if

OLE said

it might be embarrassing if the Hungarian Legation gJt it . LILTOAL
the envelope ves a Don!van Leasure
he took a 5:00 P, ‘M. train back

ure ten) butbut OLE did not answer.

On January 31st LUTJCAIi

soon JOHN would be ready to leave

Refercnee is made
by Special Agent L&iHSRX G

.

October 22, I9L6 , one HAIffi.

ed Mrs . FU&.ffEiG to ask her how

19*6 ,
to report of this case dated Hoveitfbsr 19,

iiLEB under the subject LEE, whereon in
KAISER informed ISEEEL LEE she had two tickets





~ infdrmati«i la T>y^pwiai^amjw
S^AilPP9 farthe period January li^pugh^naaiy 31, 1947* Lfcj \

. elgnificant reisltilM C

' JU# ^-r -

;
-

faring Sfet

'-^V-
’.' Postmark ^ : v- c;'-^y**

Estevan, Saskatchewan, Canada

o communications during month,

-of January) -

^

a^..:-:T.

^

Estevan. Saskatchewan, Canada

1-1047 ;
r

.

••'. '

•.

:

Washington,' D« C*
1-16-47

' •

Addresser

liJtelHDEL, Boat 419 ^^ ..>™

Estfevan, Saskatchewan Caneda , v^;^.
'i

1 -OSto ~ -^^,.^,-jk jat-jfr.-siiJS'-ct- -v. - . .. i-- - -

Canadian Bank of OonwW’c#
,..;

- .., \

£07, Estevan, Cahada -•
- T

--

-

.'•

Rational Capitol Sank ' >•—^v ;-
:

Washington, D, C* • c - -

Al«rin Progressive Savings & Loan Assoc*

of Philadelphia ' : ''

'

1925 6. Broad Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Shops, 15 Dwight Street
r

~
:

Rem Haven, Connecticut

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

1-17-47

Bew Haven, Connecticut
1-2047

B.H», Lake Success, New York

1-21-47 w -- v: -_ >
:

front Royal, Virginia
1-2547

Washington, D* C<

1-2747

^Confidential Informant on ^ternary 5, 1947, Informed tlistffiH^£(lISCHlliSKr>

ss&a- ,

• occasionally*/}^
J

. r ' ;t • - - ;\

«« Jami»rv 12^1647* this same informant advised that CHARLIE KRAJXR was In

as
- '

.

•
•

-

... :-^*r•>:*>, ^i&V*

owj. juuwm*? ^ .

U.w*, Lake Success, Haw York

SBDNPIETRIS
' ’

p*0. Box 176, Front Royal, Virginia

HDRAC^TRUESIffilL
C13RX7 \
Qev,/Ckr, SSR



fgj^ggBgafe3£fe
'
:>^5

i^r^^’ui^r'-wawiii'fjilii’ii "'i ri
>iPiiii' l

ii if'8»*l

tjvaM5«S

mmu\: 'SSi

^b^^j^^v.'-'- v--:**«as* :

--so.'» i'

' fionfldfenijal |nfo«ant

fc^'W*1

1

• ~* “*•>!&

^j£**V3(iif^
.

' ••- - •'•=*!*

r '^i::
- ~ i^arsalkft continues is receive copies of

g$echosIovaVria *s previously menticaned^ i|ts ie a printed pamphlet

by the editorial staff of "The BuUetin" and *The Czachoaloyak ^aeWy". , -;pS^g
It propagandizes cm behalf of the present Czechoslovak goremm^tat, upholding

nationalization of Czechoslovak industries, and advocating

-of ties between Czechoslovakia and the Soviet

- V-V.

;

:
'^" ^ t-AR^AT.tA ag October if, 19k£, Received a latter fro®

Czechoslovakisr^frTVten in Czechoslovakian and Signed ulHKA. :
this letter bor*

;
'D|g*S|

the return address of «pJfeoi£^CH# Praha 11,/ppletalova 10, Czechoslovak. ^
The letter contained the fallowing inrcwxtipnly;“.

;|1^.C :

"\r-V ‘ r.:. C!
:3-^S|

Inquiry was made in the letter as to how Hrs* L&BS/vlKA liked

: Sweden. •UXEKA. expressed a desire for two cans of Prince Albert tobacco for

her father. She said she was very anxious to get ah unidentified luxury *, ... . ,i

that .*rs. i AESA1KA. planned to send her. .She stated shew hot able to travel,..., ;

or go any place and, therefore* this 'luxury - would be * real treats .hXRKA

stated further she did not remember whether she had meatiox^d to tirs. “%

that She had written *a political review of the lives of ahlmals * It appeared
,^

this review was to be produced in a theater. MIHKA stated further she was to
_

give three lectures on the radio entitled "Political Conditions in the tast j
Century", "Peace Policies of F.D.R. and his. Colleagues", and "Farmer from Iowa, • ,

CTALIACEj*. She advised further that for her part in the government She was , v.p

•io conduct a radio program. She revested Hrs. WSALKA "**

radio quiz books. On a footnote to the letter she inquired whether ,.rs. ^ASBAXEi
_

had telephoned to sirs. CZERNEB in New fork. .
- ,..•„ .

' On -November. 9. 1916, lira, mSfllKA>eceived a eoramunication from . •

.

Czechoslovakia written in Czechoslovakian and signed^DS<KA. The writer
^

./ *

advised she had a new job as an assistant to a chemfchl.
oTTrl

individual whose name was not given. This job was in X latApy dufcad lay OTT . ?.«

fKUSEK in Karova, She asked ^rs- ~*(SkUi U the ~ “

in making arrangements for a-Prague choir ip tour the United Spates. This

choir, ZCESiKA advised, planned 'to make the tour in about two ya^rs .
•

^

A letter was' received in CzechoSlovakiaftby

JJece.^fcer 21 , 19U6 , 'bearing the return address of ;&igineer

Vinohrad i^aa.' 1/1220 ,
Czechoslovakia. This letter was qui^ perscnal poncerninf

-the family life. >It then stated thrt'USSS expects soon to bd made general

:
. is&.y
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Jiffe-s

to •
'.»'*•’

- y .',‘
"- '& ^ay1lS7'l9l»3, irs.’ SaELJiS Jsjfesrai,

;

B67 lorih Kenaore Street,

—

Los Angeles , California, advised she knew MARI STODDARD rather casually .
toj

until 1932. At that time MARY and LRS. /OXffiQY were traveling in IStjrope And . 1
had arrayed a meeting in Paris, Prance* they met and traveled together - -~ :

:M
through Italy and Sicily. MARY was described by Lrs. CQKIK)! as being

~'
-'f-Mi-.-i

communistically inclined and in the interest of peace -between the two, they ?

agreed not to discuss Communism. At that time iiARY was employed as a librarian
and was taking a vacation tour of torope. Hrs. CONROY expressed toe belief
that liART was bitten by the Communist bug® in the 30's when Wlli&fc&.WR, -«

LARY^S sister, brought such ideas home from Smith ColJkge, i-orfchamptorw7 S
Massachusetts, where she had been studying. ^ iiiRGaRST^paVSR and JOHI^pfEAVSR, s

brother and sister of toRY, were reported by Mrs, CONROY to be open aftfj avowed
Communist Party* members and on -one 'occasion while toiRGAllET was'"visiting'

.

rife-

v ::- - - /As *ar ^as uould be ascertained by the- Cincinnati Field Office,
*rtRY oTQDDARD is not known to have been active .in the CommunistPartv since
iSIKMit
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'lira. VIRGINIA GARDMSl, * clerk at local 'Board .2/ Hamilton, Ohio,:

advised she knew STODDARD only casually. She described hi® as a rather queer

individual. She stated his wife DARI was known to give talks oh.her

experiences in Russia but that -STODDARD MaselX^d. never expressed his

©pinion of Russia "to her. - -

4lr. T3ARHEH J. TROTS^-N, a neighbor of the .STODDa|£23, advised

he had known thi-a for four years. Be said they were considergia bit unusual

toy all of their neighbors. He advised they do not associate iffth any persons

livim hear them and stated on occasions whence has been in their house,

u-HSt . iiTWMHD. vhoa he described as very pro-Russian, criticized him at any

time,he aadeany remark which was slightly derogatory concerning Russ xa. He

said that on such occasions she would immediately iiell him that Russia waa

instrumental in winning the war and without Russia this country could









v. - -

-
. r\ 3.

.

C-c c „•;• "•'«^r''.’
; Staking placed

in Jiis .features *pd stated jthe eame thing ,.^|bqse
:7, Aj

^ -jp'
. ^ gentlemen,lief course, are in. the ImcsLAnd sometimes they do

^

read State Department dispatbhea from all ever the worldand
’

have information which 1 pan*f : -cite, here^lcT back uf> 0$
r - answer in the affirmative. The thing I mould like to State -,

; . r -here is tM-Sj that in the economic sphere, .^ust like in
life, the husband and wife do. not necessarily.

' "
along on thair budgets or cm their political ideology jor

*

'T 'l! ‘ even on their religion. Ihe husband ©ay be a Roman Catholic
~ v:r

. and the wife may be a Protestant j still they marry and they
* -.p- ••

'

" raise their children in normal ways . How the Russians have
.

.-

'£
: -

_
one-hundred per pent endorsed the United nations, 5e have .

* -r>'- r . _
'

-one-hundred per cent endorsed the United Nations * The United
•:-

: Nations after all is the creation of BCCiSVBLT and other v

h -?-:rx. r
' • ' humanitarian leaders of the world, iir, STALIN like * :

ijr. B00SEV2LT have pledged their Support one-hundred per

.
'. • cent to the UN. Let's give it a full trial. Let's make of

:r
s

" this UN the working type of a family that lie have learned as
% *"

Catholics and Protestants and as orthodox as Brahmans and
- so oA to work together in a new family,®

!SJ^g|S*g5g

5trst=-^“****&>~~

**r

-V"- - ***

KNAUTH then commented, "Sell, all of us know, of course, that

political protestations are not always carried out so it is the actual reoord

of the Russians on the UK that really counts,® 1ARSALKA asked, ®7ell, OLIVER,

where do you state, where can you (juote that the political support of the

Russians is not one-hundred per pent pro-UN?® KHAUTH replied, ®TTall, I can't

state anything to that effect. All I can do is read the morning paper.®
.

iiARSALKA then commented, “That's right. I also read the morning Post, the •

New fork Herald Tribune for my information and the Daily Worker, pf course,

when 1 can pick it up in *-7ashington*5 v • ; V "...
. 4

s
: . * ,

r -
.

. i-';''' - _
'

‘

• -
~~

.
..

KNAUTH put the following question, "‘••ell, now, another point.

How can one expect this American and Russian system ever to cooperate
;
as

Ambassador DAVIES hopes^ and we all hope I am Sure, as long as Russia maintains

this so-called iron curtain?® .1ARSA1KA replied, -

®I?ell, the iron curtain as you will remember is a phrase that

GCsBBSLS invented in one. of his last speeches before the war

ended. I am very soriy that Iir. CHURCHILL, with ‘his excellent _____
English,' has got to use a G01E3ELS' expression. I wish he

"
"T"

would use something better* Tfe've had other expressions too, •

as you know. Silk curtain or the cloak-and-dagger policy,

etc., but we are talking about iron curtains, V/ell, let's

.be specific, I have been in ..oscow six years and I know the

~ f TV
' f "* :V fry*

'
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-"American -correspondents Who Have gone and goh£«
'.> plus the Unitpd nation Workers Of the HHRRA fcrpe/ the „

-'missions •there now, 4acIWFFX (phonetic), GAJJGRIS (phonetic)

GSIGiSR (phonetic), all these people have been sending their

:...xe#rts.__Ur. I4TTLE FL0"3t UGMJjA. is there «bw.~ In ether

words, this little iron curtain that we l^lk a’bduS’

enough to keep Little Flovrer out of .BussSfu ^Bcmroan lie talk

about an iron curtain^* h^.hv::

'

:
‘ r

s ^ - There then followed a general discussion ,of censorship. UARSAIi^.

- remaiked that censorship was not new to Russia ^here it was established by ^
..'the Caarist government. - He noted that we had censorship in this country

[ ^

during the war and that each state exercises censqrship oyer moving pictures*

.

He then said .

'

' - r^- '

/.
'

*P.

want to say if we're talking about tensorship,Well, let's - -----

^

talk about censorship.in principle. How, are we against
. r - *.

Russian censorship and for American-type censorship or
- are -

we talking about an anarchism which certain types of censor-— .—.... ~

- ship foment, or are we talking about censorship with respect • •

4

to the war and the censorship of the Fifth-Column type of tj* .

activities which the Russians very much like We during the
{ . : :

war censored out and helped us to win the war with.* ?

y the next topic of discussion was the Russian request tdr'

inforstation concerning the movement of troops stationed outside former enemy

occupied countries. FERDINAo® SUHF suggested that all alLied nations be

required to furnish information concerning all troops stationed by such

nations outsidb their borders . hkRS.-wKA. then commented ^ -

«I would like to know, FERD1S, in that connection whether we

will ewr find out how many Osman-trained troops there are

stationed in the British-occupied aone. There has been an -

awful lot of friction, you know, in the press - the Russian

press expecially — over that vfery subject. You know I read ---

the Russian press as yell I must, say as well as Xavetzia or

Pravda and .the Times and Hew York Herald Tribune and sex qn.

So X. wonder whether we will ever find that out
. " ~ -

“

~J.-J
-

JF —
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•Slip-

AS

~ Vvjfe-

ifa iannaW '20* 1947. SL&SS. teoJUBS ttohtacted ItniiK

that be whTiust getting ready toleaye for Ifew York and added that h

4-« .•Tr!A mBnnT.TTJ tihs nrevious nli.ht tod advised that did is connected

dtG* also thereupon BOB replied that she is *in on this atomic

she had "mentioned'-to him there was on operang nf. a
^

position
-^

ELalR advised KHI£F. that he, BO.JLSS, had been pit on
-.;

'^
without tetovTing it and had finally attended, a meeting tt» other day -_y^

S the meeting naa^aken ^-vlih. the ai*<SWo?G0fc:*toe

ss*&

«^§
meeting centered mostly ti J3! . - F<

x-,iary BSMJS states that he has . ;:

next meeting is to be held on the 3rd of February* £”«***
lobbying

to resign from this executive committee because it ts
^

Vind of

- pLfandW «•<* « mimed up in any to
". ~

in leaving he Till make them feel brttarty sug^eting^=^^
tf he had a

be appointed as director of the oomd«i«u “?? ®J^ot have It On
little history of himself regi^d jh

• j^^utiw -:

band but would furnish it to him later. SOT® told HXUSK tns ^

hrtT»r* k°«~-

.

«|v^trt£gM^oi^^en?^r -

tTihfStSXoS p^pSS tppeal^f the media of movies, radio,

-eto B0L3S added that^he ocmSttoe is looking for someone whoso vlrt^s win

U at »0 000 but that they would not pay over *10,000. Ho added

&,£?£££?££. Siher he m3e or broken be^se of*-*-*-.

Tu^Ju^the difficulties that exist. H5i«LES nd *
di™^Sceed it would be a stepping stone to wonderful things

- _ . rar icun in-vrstti: Htri,iE contacted BOB shd advised that
_

-they wouid^S ?o*% -J,- S?Sf
that it bo put off a week. SOB ™c5™: *0 hitutaroular meningitis

STS. W£**.‘ ioBjJ® tSt
b
iT

' Sg^sn^late
the story to them to see if anything may be dora to save FATS. Aj^ {Jl

j

'&&s£&af

f*8jj

P
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“Ihs Conversation© they discussed BORIS KITT** feeaCLth *nd JENNIE inquired if the i

^^VMS5TEIS^^ia'b8~5ii'‘^8tj^tirmiE. w© jei«r
out but ItfD Would 4)6 at heme. -Ihe ;3XLERS decijWthat ;

In to see the S1LVERHASTERS tomorrow evening

^

jS^:

;
'

T-'-On
^

the sane date BOB KILLER lnv|t<aJ&GA and BESJ I5ARG0LIN to <jpi& ewer

toid^it and when OLGA claimed that BEN 17315 not^q^i^jr^llj .fiOBjfcoIi^

lie and JENIEtE wogld .cone' to the mRGOLXH residence{?§£/ .

CM
J.

<>-;^ - T*

-
;

;

i’^Ta9^*
,

'
JSs

Cn Januaiy 27, :i94^, JaCK li^SOJa-^taeted BOB* lOtl£R and -advise^ Isilc^
that they are finally getting ready to move. ”808 inquired if ED ROLL has ;

' -- ----

started living at JACK 1 a house yet* JACK stated that he had been there all . t
week. HELLER advised JACK that he had been up to Res fork last week and was

talking to various people about a Job and that everything looks very- inter-,:—-.. '...-.-i-^g

'esting but not very specific* JACK asked BOB if he. was making any headway on . ;

that Idea of the school* BOB advised that he had Just mentioned it to a r
- ;

Foundation guy offhand as they verehaving lunch one day and that they had the

saaae idea as to the amount of money needed which was far too much for anybody

«6 they are going to shop around with auxiliary Ideas to see if they can sc-'
’ "".’*

tfcrapliah the same thing for less money, He added that he had not done anything

Very serious about it but does find that an awful lot of interest in the
*

general idea, but so far has just restricted himself to general conversations* ”

BOB added that he was probably going to RewTork again next week end if they
,

_

Stay long enough be will get in touch with JACK* JACK stated he Started teaching •-
-jg

school again on February 5th . - BOB told j^CK that there' is nothing on tha aRll 1 11

for him. JACK gave KELLER his hone telephone number asJfew Bhven 4-4269 or '

Intension 574 at the University during the. day time tM) ' :

.
' On January 26, 1947, ROBERT IKLIiER contacted CARL GREEN and advised

him that he and JENNIE would like to see GAEL sometime* However, C*BL said
he was busy ^13 this week and added that he has a dinner engagement with
someone who may be a friend of KILLER and -mentioned the name of JOE BBP.GLR.

•

KILLER advised he had only met him once or twice. They make arrangements

for U.ILL3R to meet GAEL at his office about 1*15 p.m. for lunchyifter\m) -

On the same date 'INTER JDGD contacted JEJC:i£ JtfLLER and told her they
Would come to the IQXLERS tomorrow evening at 8*00 P«n/iO j .

On the same date ROBERT KHJjER Contacted ¥JL HOBBS and they make an
appointment to meet for lunch on the following Friday at 12.t30p.rn. at the

Press Club. This meeting was covered by a physical surveillance on Jan. 31, „

1947. KELLER and HAL HOBBS ware seen to -enter the National 'Press Club a* dif-
ferent intervals and at 12?40 p.ts were observed having lunch in "^he Press Club . \

dining room. The application for membership to the Press Club -on HAL BCBBS^
g^U^J

137 '
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-«Vl-. |P»« «|<1»->I«.-HH-J|. '

riMUIMiaMU A*- - ’~7X-- IMA..-.?- ^TW--^- ST Z&.T. ^SKTKT^^JfrSt

>Lasussg*aay^"
K*^SI»Kc4SsaB3Sf*.V.

hW 'nxiMn

2$

r^iu ouiu. wrai* unARjjj.j& #
t> iiitjxiu in wier j^sxaDncai/sa ousi

anything useful for the SILVERIASTSRS. However, FLATO ad
73D LAP-301, who is head of the new laaterials of 'National H
all about the things that can be obtained for houses and
(ULLPANN) contact LARSON, 1IILLSE advised HELEN that he v
going to New York and that he Wanted to see the SltVSEf-lAS
and they “were trying to get together tomorrow afternoonV\

_
Hysical surveillance reflects that KILLER ha4

EilKE on* January 17, 1947, from lj05 p.m. to 2s25 p.m.
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vision . fhrnished the following information concerning Dr.- j®NET SIQSBISTt
* I

.

•nr. fiEKRI SRICi^fSIGERIST has been Director of the Institute
of the History of Medicine at ffVhns Hopkins University since 1-932® Bs

"

was horn in Paris, France on April 7* 1891* and received his education
at the Student Gymnasium, Zurich,\Switzerland , at the University Coliege,
at the University of Munich, Germany, finally receiving his M.D. Degree

_
y/

from the University of Zurich in 1917® He has served as a lecturer in
the History of medicine from 1921 until 3923 and Professor of Medicine
in 1924 at the University of Lurichj also as Professor of the Historyj»f

-

Medicine at the University of leiptig, Germany, from 192 5 until 1932. -

- . . . . ,
^

I «Dr. SIGSRlST is the author of jaany books in various languages

|
- concerning the -History of «edicim and is Considered by authorities to be - ;

I; an outstanding physician, lecturer and traveler® fie is listed In ®Sh0 s 8 "

f 7.ho* and has been^referred to as "prpbably the world f s leading medical

! historian of Hie younger generation.* ‘
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Subject has-„.
been listed as a sponsor of the Baltimore Branch of jBusfESH'War tteliat*^'
Inc* t and he' was at one time a member,of the national Board of director#

p£ this organisation, Be was chairman of the national feedical Board ©f V: .

Russian War Relief, He was oormected, with the Baltimore 'Committee on t:

Soviet Relattons arid the league of American writers, He l»8.on ^IffOr^
enl occasions made checks payable to ?Soviet Russia, Bay’ and the *Lea^u«

'

for Matuel Aid** Subject has been a member of the BcrokjShpp

She* -et Baltdawra, * Communist controlled irfaniiatioju

«*"* -jv?-

HU»
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^1
.^^UdiKJDiAIJ)) would be present, $h»y also discussed the various ,
.-Would -bo -present- which included $6 IT HI(»iKM53()f?

/ HUI
,*nd JQAH CQPPOCK-and others, Ike meeting referred to is apparentl

meeting at .Dell ITHBaY’S heme at 3155 Adams |flil goad, No/. ff

.- ' \'T*y a conversation between ,a£Eh PLEjffli and his wife, he di&-
<m«*d bis conversation with aLVaREZ del MIXO mentidhed previously .

&BE£ ornamented that there wifJlg devplupmeuls In the making op the
"

Spffmish situation and pointed out that he had particularly desired to
••"

apeak to del VETO concerning the Ilirandi CdseV ABED indicated be is r'rr^^F
'^moving Hell and Heaven1* to make a great case for rallying propaganda -—p

"

and getting meetings organized in Jew Tprk tend elsewhere* m indi*. H^-a:
bated that del VETO had contacted JSSIA Kiacafl/ET^ who is ill in thfe . T r

*~l

~

:

hospital, and She had indicated she Would do all s.js Could to help, - • ^
AHEt also mentioned ha was vary anacioue to tell JORIB about -the mat- :

~:~iz

ters that jURIEL DRAPER had told him. At this point DCffitlS IfcteVruDted - .O-i

the conversation, according to the Infomant, and suggested that JCBEL
' “

<*»» on heme and suggested that he bring some beer. ' She added humorously
that if he could not get some beer to Just bring his lj*tl« "brown self® '

:

b*»e in a bottle,. ABLL1e reply was 4,red self .
41

hbtej For clarification purposes it is pointed but that
the Llerandi Case concerns JCSg^fia-II^IJKBAHDI who was " Y

YYY^Y. arrested by the jranco Police inNthe lather paft of l?l»6 -

u: V ^ J**1*1 charged by the Franco Government as conspSJring against Y
: „ - the government. A determined effort r*as made by ?I£HN mid V

* other individuals to intervene in' his behalf but «n sf*.

.
forts were unsuccessful. UERAKDI, along with another r - - -

A ''
' young tnah, was ultimately executed, -

. ^

.
HW»'rj J3T.S2? rnpp.-f^Qf om> talked p0 Al23L ^ they d^ • _ ... ^

'
.

party that evening at the home of Dui ilMiAY,
31>5 Adams rill Road which was given to RAT *s funds for the Southern
Segro Congress and particularly to LEuIS HJRNHAM, tilLSQN indicated .

- ~ . Y-
that he and his wife. JO&H, Would attend* jy £LLj — Y

CATiffiR3J^^UHl£Y talked to ABEL pyK® and among other things
they mentioned that OiTfiEERIHE would attend the party at DON lUSHAY's end
would try to bring her husband, GRWfSTILIJ^URLEY, of Howard University.

•JOAN COPPOCK talked to DGRiS PUSH and they made arrangements
for supper at ii/f Uhl^s Restaurant at 6:30 P.K.- after which they would all
go to the party at DON MJRRAY 1* home. It was later decided that the
PllilS *a& the C0PPDC3CS would meet at I»zine's Restaurant on Connecticut
Avenue. A/ ' ‘

-
.

A,
- > f



sp^nwg'. -̂, xjS^- -0^0-4f-^A- aiafeifefgKy.ffW -^^aej^OWfflaJwfe $t*'v»*i,
^>g^«5isi<hhgcW5^a»icag3MK^g«:^t'-&**rsg4a=-—. -;svaW^^.V<aM't*i' ^•ggSay*tja-«,£-.-:«*‘r^S3W®«»*«*r- iv>* ,:e

, ..£•— ~-~
'
.--• MLIEK 1131351 talked tirPliEM sxid iaiqiarcd hem hte^book *was—

w

progressing. They also discussed the fact that jdDfcriC halloa

t

^hla suit
:

'agidnst CHURCHILL and would have to pay a !->2ti,000 libel suit. Mother; :

matter they discussed was the Ilutaridl case,” HELEN KELLLt jaentiohea
PIEWs Hew York trip and -during the discussion PLBTO Mentioned hew hwa Kum mfrjxsm, "*f gas churchman.* JC ^> -"

,^yf*TO;;-- g

1-19-1*7 f BORIS PLEIHI contacted xav noppry.*_«nd invited .BORIS and fee*
'

r p . *&USbanS" .ILSON, to lionner on Tuesday evening at 6:00 o’clock,

The invitation Was acce -ted, IP/'t/ . ., ,.
„*-&*%£* z.igi r. v^fca^v-0 • ;,- r -

.~v .

.

.-r.^ryT -? . .

'JcggHni® (RICKS)ts&ked to ABEL fwM by~l&g^distahoe^ telephone
at radison, Eisconsln. The Informant repeated that lie learned that the

• instance of this conversation concerned PEL"It's recent conversation with
ALVAREZ del VETO concerning the Uurandi case. It is to be noted that .:

""JjSLPHUSE RICKo is apparently a relative of Llurandi. PLENN pointed
out that it was deemed desirable to start a campaign in tha^MATION and
asked JOSEPHINE if she felt that she would still need protection

.

..(apparently concerning the protection of her identity)-. 'JOSEPHINE re-
-plied that she felt that she had made accusations in the various letters
* which they planned, to publish in the NATION cinch were of such a nature
that, if her identity were learned and the bpportunity presented itself
she would undoubtedly be liable for imprisonment. It is not clear whether
or not JOSEPHINE is referring to herself or to some other wanan, probably-
in Spain, who would suffer in the event her identity were revealed. VF

'

1-20-1*7
§

jxBELta’LE IK had a conversation by 'long-distance telephone with'

^ T* FREcALrlRCirvJET in New Xork City. He indicated he was con-
tacting her cori^Kping the letters from Spain regarding the article,
**Letters from a Spanish I "other

.

n He meant that del VETO had talked to
SHEBA ebout the matter and that he, ABEL, had ascertained that the
relatives in Kadison, Wisconsin, would not permit the letters to be.

published as coming from the mother because they feared that the mother
would be thrown in prison if actual names were used. It should be noted-

that It appears in this conversation that EREDA KIRCHWET is connected
vwith the NATION and that the entire matter concerns the Llxrandi Case.

This Conversation al so clarifies the previous conversation with JOSEPHINE
RICKS and ABEL PLE8N and indicates that JOSEPHINE was referring to the

danger of the boy's mother being imprisoned in Spain rather than my
fearof personal persecution, JJf H _ y :

;
:V.

-
-• .-j

PIEhr contacted T,Rr>Mft-tn RfprTP, the State Department, and -

indicated that he wished to see him personally that afternoon. £ >

PIE RR talked to hie^ wife and mentioned that he had seen LEONARD -

RENNIE and that he has M sorae problems.” PLESN. commented that, "LEONARD is . .

in a very seHous condition in canne cticn with that business—very close.” lu v

X

.*



- ”aMae^^Suc^^aqnsA—--—

'^t^y: .n.aE**3--;
f

-.yp -- .t * ,t«’r»^y rv*r^ 5

*-3v^Mf?r

fA*,]Fl^l-lit 1 On this dathpmIked"

L ;- * Departaent. and u, <3, RUSS Dosurae

a psychoanalyst commenting

DORIS Rl£©} had a conversation with JCS3H - tnr/
fttCHaRDSON and lnquire<Twhen I£’,TIS BURNHAM would be back.

. TOififf in- ^
dicated he wJuld probably return that day. DORIS stated she had sOmij , .

thing #he wished to discuss with 'hip before she went ho New York; VC "W

l~2Wi7»
.
itj.TTT EiDRIDGB talked to kBLD RLEJE and invited ?I£|® and~^ hiij "wil'u U> Uliu E1LDRI3X2? home for Sur?^?y -breakfast. FLENN

mentioned that DORIS was going to jfew York the :next day and under the
’

circumstances' they would decline the invitation on her behalf. DE.HTT
then suggested that ABEL come out on Sunday and PLENN indicated he would
let him know.

. £ y^S4<. ,r.

1-25-hJ . WSDjffim&X talked to ADSL OTStf khd again disb^md fl>TlTS r
- iC\ lHBI&K also asked ABEL’S opinion on HENRY 1<ALLhCE1 s

aheet. PEENli indicated he did not think much of it* aHdxng that
do not have the right leadership. PLENN stressed to KELLEY that it
would take at least three years to develop young, new, and. intelligence
leaders and that this was a time of preparation;. The real fight would
begin in three years. HELEN asked if ?L£3B? meant that conditions Would
be so bad, at which point he interrupted bq. spate that he meant, they
would be disastrous and that the big fight would be in 1952 elections. ,

PLENM ccemented that this ceding election (apparently 1?UB) would be a
*

- o'. ic~~ v~~r •^VT- J3K



SIgpgpgl

B

^ toflevelop a real progressive movement* PIHRlf Jfiao mentioned

"•jvj* book <» Spain, ^ind in the oiive Trees,* is coming #ti& foott ia six

V- ' --
rfWni^p.Mi IsBUEM rrKT.TEY lamented once atckln that_iaf*]|IC had Xos% \iis z
}.jbel wu±t wro wouldhave to pay -f?20,000 dasiages* Jf, •

* -'•-
--*'Vk - ’..-.>*,V

*-’tts**tfSiVp -fryqigf.

mur-

1' "
... Kola: Lith reference to the /DAJIIC libel suit/ it bas

_
-

; ^
*

. beenrentioned previously in thid .insert* It Is pointed .. .

'
f

c

out for clarification that THE Ifagaaine in its
'-:

. January 2|, 19U7, issue earrxSa sn article entitled, :_^!x
r
— • if^s xj^ew pearson Revealed* “which pointed out that •./-'*•"•': -

•;E
r
S?<XT onJHCffltL obviously had little use for tt»

•How^to-Uin-the-s.iar" ideas of aatbar. I0UIS

T^E pointed out that *hen published bis '
•

’Hplnner at the lihite House,* he garnished it Pith
"

anti—Churchill references* CHtlRCHTTiL sued for libel

citing a footnote tan pate ,151 ef the book which t»sd

> _
'

... v. as follows * /.

••. ".

,.
;• .;. r~7-> i; ?

4

t *
. .. ....

*
*. V- *'-* v.

’’

.^
r

•
.

’

5.-i. ot -l.-ift '
* V.

pt*o*r poarwim Tyf0^*^ in one of bin

col\SnT*eLrly in I9h5, the motives for the
* British policy in Greece wbiw at least partly -W

linked to the fact that HA13HJS 1 bank of

London, the chief British creditors of Greece..*.*, .-.

r , . had balled Kinston Churchill out ef bankruptcy

:

/•'. '

in 1912.”

.

' IDE farther pointed cut that during the previous week '
,

fh London jJjtJUC and his putoliAers, hinpiiR’S# decided
'*

they had been taken fat a ride in LHu* ^feRSCM's

*\iashington iierry-go-Clound • B It host them an asti- .

mated <50,000. It was proved in court that CHURCHUL
- never been under obligation to the bank* .. . „

*1-26-1*71
frl-Tv

talked to AhiiL HiJRE and after discussing the

, . •—J current Spanish situation voider Generalissimo Franco,

•AL3X Mentioned that the War Department had given her the ex. FlEWi .

oomaented that he wished he had a job for her <*r knew pf one die could

secure * is.Ty mentioned that $he would not Actually be out of $ jda for

a little more than 30 days since she had not actually got her "*pink *

slip.* She ceraaented she vas tiled to get out; she was unhappy,and

they had done a ’’lousy* job* She added that *at least It is within

the reduction in force and not disloyalty.”. ?LF1K quest!0R®d, "Not

for any other «asan7w i.LH replied, Pflfcllll cbser^d, "That»e

good.” IB. »f -

*-w«fc?SSBfc
.. • zsf^e*tia&



a -«S!w

£S^SfSrtfie cOTwrsatibn cdntiftUftd

«f-%hev-go^N^Tft^ywf*^ '‘IdZUlI interjected, *Xea, wm«i|

H

lljatcat^d that if 1W iward vt 'wyJ^mmim
would let her know. £he indicated that .In any ivent.ihey would get to-.J

• -: • ~ t*ether soot. It is noted that ALH. HEUTHtR has previously appeared ih • - -~

f
^this case and ia currently employed by the T£wr Department *»/**» fentagOT

*
. « ^ ' v* .'1 . -: -/Sr-- ^ 'A'-lf,

"®fl-26-U7T chinny discussed with article i^loh
— — peered in the morning edition of the fr3i3—

i

iEHiilD concerning
- - V h change in the cabinet; of tte Spanieh Republican government in

It wag brought but that JOStelRAL* Premier of the Spanish Republic-. r-~v;

.:, Government in Kxile, had resigned. PUJNN commented he had expected^the

., Ohange judging from hi. talk with AlyjffiZ del VEYO.. COPPOCK cemented „ ^

that 'lARTII'Jyf&KRlO, the Exile. President of Spain, mould soon form a

. ... mew cabinet commented he 1u.d additional Information to give j
- ^ \IILSON on this subject when he next aees him. illLSCK inquired con-

cerning GIRAL'e politic*. PIEHH described him as a *I*ftiat Republican"

with liberal and socialistic tendencies—not a very atrong character*

COPPOCK commented that GIRAL was a little to the fight of the socialist*,

but in this deal had been supported by the Communists. The two men --

finally1 agreed to meet on the following day to discuss the Spanish '»>-"

* situation and "other things.* COPPOCK laft his telephone number •

/ .

executive &15, extension 296?,. Which is the number for CIG. iV IK

j

; ifeiteft
'

xKi.TSt attempted to contact pORIS PX2JW (Bid Injfer .;

absence s£«JBB to TBEI'

*

HxiLhi: inquired whether er not DORIS ^ .-

was going to send EDNA P.'iHI fCIiNSGKj of Ti<E CffiJRCHl IAS ,
whale dhe

Was in Rew fork. PTS*GS replied that he exyft, rted tnat Dv RXS would

tj\ see JOHNSCli but **, wee not sure. » tU ,

'- .>

ar. ; '^Ss$ &?-_lw.ts%s**a

'

Ar
tFl~29~ii7T tintaPT; sin^rns. at the State Department, talked to aBED

.
'** ~ and advised that he had some material he wished to return to

DORIS B£JW concerning an Inquiry made of him relative to DORIS' dp-’ f

-plication for assistance from the Rosensrald fund. RENNIE indicated he

'had written the following*.
.

..r. 9 , ^
'

"From numerous personal observation* ewer a period of years,

in addition to what I heard fran ethers before I ia^w the applicant,

I Cm convinced that ifra. pleaft will *otS bp bo your highest ex-

pectations. She is an able writer and her interest in her work,

coupled with her capabilities as a writer# will result* I am
..

sure, in a rewardi^i^](3iece of work from the Fund 1 s jpoint'af .
•,

«Uhen I first heard of ?lrs. rLEi,;f* intention to develop '

the JOHN HLrIRI stories as abjfiSIW -aoroSs the mcialgap, I was
. /,# I

very enthusiastic- Such a book would have been truly us<2 fJiTHp JpL J



*th or dun 'battle bo* bring w^retandiiig mad of

^isere tolerance .ld3hP mirals pf «y own t*® ®^^^en.r, * **“

i ful W^e l^u^ ifor showing interest in Hrs. PLEHH’s project*
"

•If' she is successful „in producing a work that
-

.finds. a place

^-th^ heart* ©f'istericia boys and girl* .of *1^ an±cxfip&+
- «he Would ^w^^ ^ajtruly great /thin*.* ;:^W (.U j

:
;

sis^S*?- --'.JWfefcP

PLLKH commented he thought tbit comments on DOTiXS

*ere all right and tffi!!NIE indicated he would send C0RI5 a copy* ?I®W
f--_

then asked 8L2WIE how things were and HE;3if£ 'replied *that tijey weiw
, ^

.

pretty drastic .
' He .said the budget ©a*e in today and.it looked as' ---.zp^r

though “they" -are cot going to look too favorably on all of «ns« »*,>-'

jkrt, Said they way, in the, interest of keeping in good tith tha

.'wHJlijW jost wipe out the iftiols outfit. W&8 ccnrosnted she d|d
t
n<#

.

•

tfc^v the./ would dare do that but JMIE stated that there are people :;_
•

who would like to see it go through, he cafcnented further, "do you .

r

'4*1

have both internal Slid 'external reasons for things happening dnd yoo ^

have got to fee on your guard, You last cannot afford to make the
, ^ .:>-v-

mistakes that have been sad*. . LWtf agreed that It would fee necessary -

to be careful and also asked if,’ *tr.. t case^ad been decided.' BEI0IE

confirmed that FI£NN referred to the Jirzani Case and added that
;
^itZidSI

had been arraigned and he believed he lad been, granted until Jiarch 1

to prepare for defense. KEPTIk continued his observations by saying

that had gotten himself a ’’lousy lawyer1* and that tHe question

In tnelriBinds was whether or hot to make a defense .of the man or the

prinicples. Hhi’HlE continued by saying, *1 do not kfcdw Just what the

hell is involved, but I think if they start it as a defense of principles

the guy is liable to take'it in the nack. I f«^on?1ly think he should

defend himself right now. If he gets himself dleared he is clewed by

implication, whereas if he tries to fight a sort of national battle «*
;

a battle of principles, then he loses, both the principles work and

Whatever the principles are."
v ^ iMj '?'?*-'

,

!;*,:£

PLEMS agreed with BENNIE'S comments whereupon con-

tinued %is conversation saying that he did not know whether or Cot

they had anything on ’^IZANI and if he were as innocent as he claimed

be is, he should be able to prove Ms innocence . PLE8H cofflnented .

that he hopes iiHZkNI is cleared as it is “terrible” W see any guy

put on a root like that.. SEPNIE remarked 'that ' ARZ&Nt , I* a very
.

.

'Mriiu“t & tu
)

V-,; -

rlfcai* talked' to wILSOl! CO?*XU and they agreed”

4

d

-

meet in ‘ T

the men’s bar in the I layildtser i.otei at iiiJJU 4'4-* CO-WGK" commented,

•There is nothing like having a good background for these sessions.*

HEHU confirmed that there would be lust the two of them present, rtf’ /

mm

f«j
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iiTv^r'^AVfTORD - This Individual, in a xpport entitled, •’RUTH

,t, w._ ^l^Sth^llcraSora, Ruth t.U«»t*t)#€rBiford,” bad ier mm

"St^DHD mas one of 106 signers of the book, "ThejPeople sjranz ,
oy

3S*~ pri nted •*£**.,

SSLSSmS* %. i»6 *•.-« f »•». reaignad ^aaRaMtlj.,
, . ( .

• in a report entitled, •«*«' jSfcoia,

Project SSiistration, -Federal UorKS Agency; f^iSeernina
Hatch Act,” dated larch 26, 19h2 there appears

c^e

R«H1 C^'.WBD, ot 195U ColMtaa RMd,
wjnrted that CSaWFORD

personal friend of JhAi- ^RIG-rr and it mas
noted that

-fas « Coratfonist party member as late as Augnrb ? ^^* ^ TORD
-

-

in the^ES-HERALD for October ?6, 1939, the ^fS«r -

~'

£25 ,-n-it nmm Street, ».«., «d S S^“*> - • •

elertc. ,2300, by th. 01«e Cc^ittee ^.^be^ .,

the American League for peaoe ana Democracy*
_ self-

’

.he Indicated to the Antereieetag agent ff ^SSJ^l
admitted Communist but no longer belKiged to the pm,yv

rt- ’:









«z'&~2Si%.i<* •' £ ! >«i£a^w’'j>^^

s

Wl^-gw - i^'« «»

..: -'SS3SC-? wT - -,: '-X^'/jr-or .,7r®a

.
-Pi&ga&Ba&jjh*-.«^e^S^SMS:4' ':2£' ,#

: ggfc^4v*r,‘' •***

«£•* .jj *«•

HpIS-’^

.^p^nring i«
i

^3!»i0f ' a^Sul^

.

-teiB 4^«wcy 25,^
^

v ’V .*

'from Ifce African Economic As#0<h:aiia&, Norttwestarn tfaivar-

**tj4
^letter irom°j5t!EIGER, Kission for gnomic i^^s^ &bassy of the

« ; .
.‘ Letter from XJTCEIGER, Kission for Wcwm?

X;s* of America. London\ • '""V
•

'
-vr •'•'•: ^.T'"

~

: ,••: Letter from Bennington College, Baudngtan, -ymaaep-

%

j- .•• fetter from the Anthem School for Fsricwe,
.
^,cv .J£ .??5.

.

Street^ Richmond .JS,’ Ti^lUJ* „.^"':V1VV *. -

rw
,’ "'

.r ^e following information was obtained ttoougW^s^idfiritil Wl tnfnrmnnt,

flMu«cocerning the activities of the enb^ect »roo J«*iar7
;
15M ^

1947, inclusive.HJ& -„*. _.?. _V;. V-'\;AV.’r\^ VS~::iV^ •

'

tv- vr - ^ Januaxy 16, i94*7, AN^feaONGlbK requested that^BlLLjget the foL-

lowing books for bar ,frm the libfisgri^ . . v
; y f v >- '

. :

•/• *••..'
.

^

"
: \ ' f^6^31*^fdB, 'LIm* ^StonrS-et Trade Uiion oft the Threshold ef Seoond

five flan (report of the 9th Congress) V' v> -C t.-.
..

. kd8524^Q54 Peter the Great to Lania# a History of the Russian l^bor
|

lavement, by S« P. - TDRIN .
.. V'-- ;. '-V.-V. ’'l—^ 1

J336732-D6, Soviet Trade ttaions ly ^’
'/• ..**'7*' V/ ^ '.

BUZ advised AHT? that he aas iot sure he woOd be »tfla to get V

Sat he eould try* JtfW told BILL that she was opening up a ^bau^aocount^

.bat was finding It -was very expensive; however, U
JJJ®^^J**^*. Sd

her bends, BUX advised her that he had been investigating the Matter and had

found that a bank on X Street Krill issue twice as«any checksat th®^*
te-iee as she pays for them in Alexandria, AKls toU him to put his in

Ms cm name and he replied that his account is low and he has nqt writ^en ^w checks on it jet. He advised ANN he would see^her^^ morrdng^ than

asked her if .she* liked "Thunder on the Left” enou^i to like a copy- and she

wdvised him she does notX

t

|\ :- ••"-

;

-;. v ‘ ' *' *“ " V ""'"

r.
_

- V‘.„ f '.
'

. -

*
' v ': Sr

..
• _.:* .

*

r^V';
:: TX On January 19. 1947, -JCffCS contacted ANN RSHIHJTGN and inquired

if ANN went to the Gunn Springs (phonetic) meeting laat
_
ni^^* S^-fl^^^and

fcLno. JOICE then Inquired II tSS U> » •»*«
»J

the

ANN replied that she had given them money DnOe tftrt.Ahe did not think

a weaber«rt£l ’ ^'... •— 'V* V
’’

:

V ^ V^'
v

: / ^V* ..';

0

^Jaouwy 20, 1947. Bm^JBtg2LSapt.cWi »nd^^r
;: _

,

that h» had sot her books thrt“iSTFSq5«3tS °^*si* faTSS/S* * ,
*=h alated over thi. infonnation. Htt ^L^VS^St^would(iQ
Atlantic City over the weekend tut would be back late aaxuruay jufc





projects for the 'Assistant Director; •involving collection of data, from standard
‘ Aouroes, correlation analysis^ fitting cf trends, "etci j (2) administrative tmc^
tions such- as interviewing all candidates £or positions bf P-I}..p-2 andP~3

..following ijp
.
pn .ail pefsoj^aellactions , .

ppepaiutibn-j&f the Dir&aiom budget, siani*

annually {involving about $150,000 per year), by Octctoer 1940f ty duties wepa 'r~-.^z*
more technical, and required the exercise of more independent initiative.
they involved! economic research for the Assistant IH rector, with, analysis of
difficult economic data; preparation. of memoranda presenting conclusions of my
own independent research projects on the *inflationary gap* $ reading major .-

reports on problems 'of national income, savings, prloee,and employment, pre~ >

pared by the Division responsible to the Assistant Director, rewriting and
reorganizing the conclusions of these major .economic studies 'on behalf of

^

the Assistant Director} reviewing research projects proposed by the various
~

Section Chiefs for the Assistant Director, and suggesting to him revisions in
these proposed research projects} administrative functions Including th$

' Stallation of a new budget control procedure for the Division* interviewing
;

of all applicants for professional positions in. the Division, etc,<sj ;

.

SS
»*7/41 - l/42

>

Associate economist in the Office of Price Administration* * \/ -. V-3

Washington, D.C., and assistant to the Chief of the Standards Section, a I

head Economist, Jv-7, at #7500} later, acting head of the Simplification and - 5i_ ^
Efficiency Shit in the Standards Section*(111

- ? . **i^r Initial duties included* analyses of the economic effects of
product simplification and standardization programs; end investigation of the ;

affects of 'consumer standards on the cost of producing and distributing conw ,

modities, This work involved economic research into production costs, and ’
«

distribution commodities and food products* It mas carried on with oppor-
* ’ J"

'.'1

tuntby for the exercise of initiative and independent judgment* The Section , -

Chief named problems for investigation, but the scope of the reaserch, the { ^

methods to be followed, persons tobe consulted and the inferences to be
drawn ftarn the data ware left to my judgnent*

(|U(}

'

•In September 1941, the Section Chief appointed me acting head of
the Simplification and Efficiency Uhit (the entire economic staff of the ^

Standards Section at that
.
time ) . In this Capacity I planned and supervised _ . _ ^

A research program to investigate the effect of price ceilings on distri-
”

butive costs of consumer commodities, and to investigate the savings to'be

secured from the standardization and simplification of commodity production ?

and distribution, I was responsible for the work of*. 4 Junior Economists, i
:

2 Assistant Economists and 1 Associate Economist in addition to myself* .{The 4

unit fluctuated In size — these figures are an average* ) I led staff meetings "
;

i

of this group, assigned work, supervised technical research, and reported to

the Section Chief fear the entire Unit* I was responsible for the selection 4
of personnel for this unit







«B<(h.5Sfeya&iMEi («)•• .lb ACtTfbf the Itoreau 1>ifeet.br Hi the slmplifieaEtlcaJ' ot IPS ecntrisj

vschanismsj apd the simplification of paper-sork for business concerns
affected by these controls

.

l
:r& Ti

;i-i»
15 -7

-=*- -

*(f) To determine finally •whether or not. each progpsed order cr regula-
1 tion, or modification of an order tyr regulation, was in accord with the

.7 approved programs ’ of the Program Vice Chairman and the claimant agencies;
~

? ; to refuse consideration' of proposals not in harmony with approved pro*-
•

'

77.: grans, .or in individual cases to grant An asceptibn to general policy»fu}

7 « ; r- *3n this position I became intimately familiar with the basic pattern
of war production controls and with the basic characteristics of the American
^economy. I participated actively in the initial formulation arid tho adminis-'-

tration of .IB policy with respect to utilisation and control of materials,
components, and facilities, restrictions on reconversion, utilization of ~'7

labor in critical geographical areas&nd occupations, -and the other major
production control problems of 1943 and 1944.^1) -'7 -•"7-"- ' r

. V
>14/44 to l/45 Navy duty primarily in Boulder, Colorado.

‘

Under instruction
in iiussian and naval orientation subjects. Commissioned September 3, 1944.

™

'SS
7*

*2/45 to 6/45 Navy duty in Washington, D*C.
from Russian to fiiglish.^)

Translated technical material

£;7 ,

<*7/4$ - H/45 Assistant to the Minister in charge of the Mission for 7-'------

Economic Affairs, American Embassy, London (on loan from Navy). I worked
directly with the Minister (Thomas C. KLaisdell) on the full range Of Mission
problems, including lend-lease windup, United Kingdom food procurement, and
primarily on the three emergency European economic committees — European .

Coal Organization, European Central Inland Transport Organisation, and Doexi-

gency Economic Committee for Europe* In this connection I represented the ;

European Goal Organization and the Emergency Economic .Committee for Europe
in negotiating with representatives of the United Kingdom, JT'anoe , and other
member countries And in reaching final decisions with respect to such pro-
blems as |

-~n

intries

•(a) procedure for allocating exports from European countries, lnclud-
. lag coal, industrial raw materials and manufactured products toother .

European countries; (b) the fiscal quantities of various materials and'',

products to be involved by various European countries; (c) represents- .-

tion of ncn-ttejaber countries in the international organizations. <P)
•In addition to this 1 was responsible for liaison between the Mission and

the 0, $: representatives in the quadripartite Office of Military Government
for Germany, working out operating agreements with respect to trade relation-
ships between the American Zone in Germany and JE3CE countries, and policies, (d )

- ; 77
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Mail Cover

lane, Brt

period/ .

A nail cover maintained on ROSENBERG’S residence at 695$ Brook*
fikront, Maryland, produced no information qf. valpe during ; this . , :

I# - -
. x* 1-V J v VV "

" w ea?Ss.» a-*^v:-.

t

-t- - SK*-*& 5 ^ -;-.r- V'W^* -' ' <r

Information furnished tojM [is set forth a* t

J
- •

••^-3. -aa>t- .-wrO

g£
'^jr-

^r-

. _ < Cn January 18, 19L7, EliSllE^IliKel&K bad a long personal. doriversa—
tion with .ERNuROSENBSRG, wife of subject. The two woman discussed the fact,
that ALLAN and NIP^HARFJ&N) were talking about •the new thing that ‘just

*

happened. * (This WAs probably concerning the Indictment of CATff, 1 >|p?&>rr
|

State Department Employee.) ERNA told ©SUE that JULIAS expected po go to
Sew Tork City to talk to some people about this matter. Shortly After this
ALIAS talked to his wife telling her he would not be home for dinner and
indicated it would be necessary for him' to go to Sew York.

. Later during the afternoon ERNA ROSENBERG talked to ALLAN HOSES** : .

®RG and mentioned a man from the Washington Post had telephoned. Art aw
told ERNA to say nothing at all,. , ; .. : >* . ..

.

Later in the afternoon AHAN ROSENBERG talked to BRUCE WAY3UR and
inquired for RUSSELL NIXON, ALIAN indicated he was very ar^Ti ous t-p get* In
touch with RuiiS as soon AS possible, Ke also inquired if JOHN AST was In
town and WAYBUR advised he did not know. JA1B0R also inquired if the
matter concerned the “case you are working on* and ALLAN replied In the
affirmative. (Apparently they were referring to the JfcJLZaNI case.)

'

v ' O*1 January 19, 19U7, CARL A, ’ ARZANI attempted unsuccessfully to
get usi touch with AI2AE ROSENBERG. He left a message with ERNA RQSSE'HuRG
that ALIAN could reach him at- Dupont .1-200, extension 702, or at his home in
the event ALLAN wished to contact Mm,-- .. —L.:_. .. ....

.

In the late evening of this sane date the informant reported
ALLAN telephoned his wife ERNA from Union Station at which time she told him
that CARL 1IARZANI had attempted to reach him. ALIAN was apparently satis-
fied with his trip to New Xork, and he mentioned he stayed with JESSE
(ROSENBERG) and saw NAT fffITT), JOHN (A3T), and JULIUS (ESSPECK ofUE), tout
did not have a chance to see MAX o) — ^

-

•Af^er ALIAN arrived home, the informant reported quite late ir
***• <w,«rnng GAM, feaRZANl had a conversation with him. ALLAN told CARL i
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T- -Ti’ 'i ’1*Hmim jfri-1 »WAw-' . «> . -r ‘*^^-A-jj»?r» i .»~j««»-am ' uiiiii

•jp ate^jx.T>-f»«vi~y.^r- :

- '£& -*1# i^A*r

»

;je^*S$i4tf4-

-^•-•r-r --—"StiU later ih the -evening seSENB^rhad ^br^eanver^tj
jAtfttk PQPfSR or .the National *anyer* -Guild.., I^SNB^G'»hti6^.i*
“been going over the Wiley and Capehart bills..-'' .-Iffhese bill* dealxMity thib -.••• k

portal to portal pay clause .

)

:J&RTI8' BOFFEt;|»lhte3 but the f0tt4ptf$#
sections of these bills are rather Important arid the tiro men-generally .dia* . ; "g::

;

::cuir3ea:the ^ribue -poteritialities iwrolvwdr^^^

’i$0i'-^jXS

'

m^lon^^ ISa
~ forJh^ bp attend a- .lawyers Guild meeting' tin Hat

"-’'•““v On Jemuary 23 , 19U7, in a conversation between

ETE& (SAlANT), they discussed an invitation ior .the R0SENBER3S to visit the •”«“

SALANTS at their home in Virginia. They also discussed .the.J&f*2A@ cage,' : -S
and it was mentioned by EDNA they understood ROSENBERG was teZaNl*e lawyer*

. 7*.;

tRM. corrected this false impression hereupon REKA indicated she hoped . v*

EAE2ANI got a good attorney pointing out IkITER (SAIANT) does not take t^e.r

MAR2ANI ease very seriously but pointed out it Could be * very serious '
.;
*-.

setter. BR11A ROSENBERG said.ALIAN thought the HARZANI ctkse was probably
, _ ;

the -“openirig broadside—the beginning of the Gerooerats f beating the Republi-* f

.nans at their own game.*

On January 2ii, 19A7,’ in a conversation between CAHL NARZaTtr and ;

A££aN SG&SN3&RG, AU*N inquired how CaHL was getting aloTTgT *nd whether dr

not he had a copy of the indictment.- &SEWJ. indicated not such had developed

send apparently the case was in the preliminary stages, and that he was

Satisfied for the present. ALLAN wished CARL -good luck in his arraignment
..

which was scheduled for tbs aorninp of January 2A, 19h7« % ^^v;-;"- \

irt 3J5tSSSa

-

' The informant advised from January 2j? to 31 r there was no

particular pertinent infeiraatlon to report. He indicated ESINA IKXJStJl’SftG

had Several personal conversations with E1SLIE SKARF?1AN and 3E<iTRICE

WTZ.- . ..,'. '.

'

... , -- • -•* - -,....•/

On January 28, 19h7, ALLAN and ERMA mentioned again the necessity

of being in Kansas City on February 11, 1?A7, but did not indicate the

bature of their business there.’ v . Z

;

-.’ t -, 'Vi- -’Y . _w/

' On January 18, 19U7, on the basis of reliable 1 information which

indicated ALLAN ROSENBERG intended to go to Sew. fork City to contact cer-

tain individuals concerning the CAH IJARZaSI case. Special Agents COURTLAND

J. JONES and H. UJDLET PAINE initiated a surveillance at the KJSENBpUT
residence, 6955 Brooks Lane, Brcokroont, Maryland, at ht$0 p*«u JtX «l55

p.m,, SOSECTERG left his residence and drove in bis private automobilefjmm
a location near 15th an! L Streets, -N. where he parked his car, walHkfc





to be noted when interviewed by an agent of the Washington Field Office
®OSS denied sympathy with the Russian form of government and denied mem-
bership in the Communist Party, or that he-had friends or associates who
were party -members . It is believed BERTRAM Hi CROSS and BgRf GROSS, the
contact of ALIAS ROSENBERG, are identical. v 1

• \ -r ;

-

r'-fr''
•'

^
- 4

"

' \ \ *\ ; ' V~*
^ k ''****?* * -**1 'J.r~

r

-
'

\f it is believed this Individual is identical with
fHSCJDOJ^tUMmjrEo~is the subject of a report entitle? *??IEOD0RE IVORIAN,
Senior ^f^Lcultural TBconomist, Bureau of Surplus Jfarketing.Administration
department of Agriculture $ Internal Security, Hatch Act,* MORGAN* s name
appears as a member of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action atnd
the American League for



A •

«*
*’

W-a? i^JgSk.

rican l^fnia for Peacenik! Democracy but denied adv^atiag a

' isnwijffiWXTZ, East street* iffew Xbrk t&ty* HifoffdrR. v^f^

address book of ALLAN ROSENBERG, iLs identngal/^th '?dAfcvtei-aflfo&
debt of a Security Matter - C -case in the.Nes Ifark Field

^writer and director in the television Department 'J:^M
* Broadcasting System, Inc ._,

New York. City, a*d *e enpicyed ^ jslT^
-of jnter-Amerlean Affairs November, 19b?, to January, ‘^3, *»d ^5£r Information, January, l?h3, to A^t* iSU,^Xl *npU>ya<*& &* ***
fcity. HUK3ITZ holds an A, 3* <cwc lande), year 12j0, :-' r-

"

v;

*ity; He was born June 2^ 1909, in Brooklyn, ties York, .,3b i*s nany .om-
^ ^

iuSst contacts and connections among them PA£L
''

:

* r '"
;:: Y4

«eober, who directs Frontier Films, .Inc., and ItJUISF BFANSTEN, a leading
; ;

’

. figure in thejk^ap Oas«. * .
.- rv1

'..- ‘

_

t

^|

- VAHIAiSj^Rt, 6 West LOih Street, 8m Fork
~

• office advised'’^fes
-
individual, whose n&me appears in ALLAN ROSENBERG « personal

^
address book, has been detemined to be identical

**

5*^?,
snbaect ^ ,

"
;

Yil* entitled -VARIAK tecKA^ta, with *11»«| J

2JJ.J^ g
- - 3

dresses used by FRY included^ Irving Street, 9 ®ast I^th |tr|«t, am o
, . ^

West LOth Street, all New TprkEity. He was barn October
J$y

190?, in New • w
:£ ^

York City and graduated from Harvard University Jn. 1*#-
"‘f

1*
:

-geared as a member of the executive committee of
•> -

ploved. College Alumni and Professional People. In Iffi-kO publicity

director for the North American Committee to^ Party
'

although not a Communist Party member, he was friendly to the Xtemmist rarty

and had been appointed with their. approval. -
'
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fhe rollwiaf is a list of the officer® of tfixs organx^uxui, .a»«

information obtained from the files of -toe ^omiUae relative to their

pathie-3 cr activities in regard to ConnmiA-~froittj>r Comsarast controlled

ti





'-a?*"*
-:- £

MpjBllsg

j&s^tt-l

Kl

IjSCKATJ) C-CLPSf^ rector of Educationj 43 listed as a taembet of

^rn, arid as having been a sponsor of the Jlfth Rational Conference of tl*

above organization held iri Atlantic City, New Jersey, March 29-30, 1941.

. This person is also referred to jp^ "hiving i>ien a meraber cf the
American Peace Mobilization, National Council {Sally Worker, September 3,
'1940,

’Sr. - *»— iZ*— — * 1

There is also a reference to this person as having bean a sponsor "t

of the Coiaaittee to Defend America by Keeping Cut pf Ear,
_ _ ? hr.

Mr. GCLDSHTH is also listed as having been the Executive Secretary
of the finergency Peace Mobilization, Bet Jersey, CIO Industrial Council.
(Daily ifcrker, September 2, 1940, page 1).

, . , . . ..

' dh

fhis person was a speaker in a panel discussion of the National
Conference of. the International labor Defense. -

A farther reference Is made to Mr. GGLEShTTH as having signed - an ,

open letter appearing in a booklet ”600 Prominent Junericana'1 under the spon-
sorship of the National Federation of Constitutional liberties*

There is also a reference to this person as having signed a letter
sponsored by the above organization to the House of Representatives opposing
the renewal <of the Dies Committee. '•

; ^
'

_D0RCTKY ALLEK. National Executive Bdarid Member, is listed as' one of
the 144 CIO leaders whu hailed the Daily ijprkar on its 20th anniversary in
January 1944- p

^ ” :
•

, ?r . .. -

Ibis person is listed as the organizer of the State, County, and
Municipal workers of America Hospital^ Local 444* > "

,

JPCSS BAK5R
t
National Executive Board Member, is listed as one of

"the 144 GIC leaders who hailed the Daily worker on its 20th anniversary in
January 2944%

J^±Cf' BTHFT., National Executive Board Member, is referred to as pro-
testing the Anti-5oVtBt Campaign over the Altar-—filrich case- Organizer of
Local 1H. .

NOIlTW!Jru.Y.^-

N

ational Executive Board Member, is referred to as having
been a sponso£ !Vf the Civil Rights Federation. A further, reference is made .

to a call to a* state-wide conference held September 12, 1943* W *

I
191

'





T&cenber 1932, page. 2; February

_ This person is listed as having been the ^etMtiv© Secretary for
;the League of 'women Shoppers, New .Theatre League and New Samoa League. She -^wwssfai^m
ja§ .A contributor- to -Hie ifew Theatre League , Aagwt^93<^
also a contributor to ^Soviet EiisSia Today,* June 1936, page

This person is else listed as the author »f *jforkers Library |bb-
lishers”, {workers Library Catolog

, 1938, page 493*
' ^ ~

r£^-r*r&-cxZ

i&AET GUINISR. National Sceeutiwe Board Sfemb^TW to as
having been a speakerHi the Maes Bally held in the Brooklyn Academy of ilusic,
February 6, 1941, under the Auspices of the American Peace ?iobili*aiion. Be ],

is also -referred to as having been a signer of an open letter appealing in
a booklet "600 Prominent Americans” sponsored_by the National Federation for ...>•

Constitutional 'Liberties. :
' “•

• '
jy ^ ^

This person is listed as having sponsored a bonfereneb held July 3, .

1942, by the above organization. He was also & signer of mi open letter on
HATTY BRIDC-E3 appearing in the Daily worker, July 19, 1942, page A, >

A further reference is made to this person as having bean a signer'
of an appeal in behalf of Schappes Defense Committee# This reference appears
in the Daily worker, February 4, 1942, page 5„

“ ~ '
' V =

.
'

:

There is a listing showing this person as having sponsored the Negro
Labor Victory Conmittee, 67 f. 125 Street, New York City, and as having been -~

a member of the Executive Beard,
; , ; ,

1

_ ’>

”
• yw^nSEfflSMjaat

• - r\*=-w2£r
'

-*,-*#***&->+
efts* -

I

sj

TED ROBINSON. National Executive Board lumber, is listed as having
be<m a Communist in 1933 and a columnist of the plain Dealers, {Daily "worker,
April 7, 1933). He is also referred to as having signed a statement published
by the American Committee to Save Refugees, 1§6- Fifth Avenue, New York City*

1111141 SPAHN. National Executive Board Jtfember, -is listed, as having
been a sponsor of the Chicago Peace Conference, June 29, 1940, and also as
having been a member of the Citizens Comities to free Earl Browder.

This person was a speaker at- an annual meeting of the National Con— -

ferenoe on Social Work, (Joint Committea of Trade Unions in Social VTork). A
reference to this appears in "Social '.k>rk Today”, Juuo-July 1940, page IT,

signer cf-
National Executive Board Lamber, is listed as a

appeal to the president in behalf of IAPX EEcCtDEE, (Citizens
Committee to free Earl Browder — Daily Worker, February 23, 1942, page 5)»
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oh* this subject during the period

owing correspondence of interest^4

is St '
- -^::K

.
To '•;

-

-i-U.iiE-.5T-. . 'jyfc .ft.-C.w7v -i

y- .V- .-mJJo*1 -y^*v^.,Vnijtr £m.». -

Or. -rnrrr^ncB -;:. -

'

JjLIl i^elan Building '"•*-

San Francisco
; .y \ \:-’

Progressive Gitlsene of.

America •...
. . _

.

'

205 East l*2nd Street

Sew York City.
.
_.;;

University of Nebraska

College of Law
Lincoln, Nebraska

UV GEEGCEIY SILVERmSlER . 1/28/L7

id. 6* SILYEEKASTER

KL G. SILVERMA.STER

1/23A?

1/30/1*7

Confidential informant® reported N. QPEXEI SILVER- ASTER ^as in

receipt of a communication from the Associated Colleges of Upper lorK*

Utica, Sew York, on January 25, 19U7, signed EVELYN ^^CROOK,
,

°
l£ ^

he

Department of Economics and Sociology, in which he waS -
. 7TIS of the Associated Colleges had received word througn aLB^^.A^bTOf,

^

that Sir* SILVER*ASTER might be available for a position in —-e field of
.

economics.' A general statement concerning the Associated Col_eges was

closed with the communication with a request that he contact tne College at

his early convenience* / v' :

- *

The Associated Colleges of Upper New York is purported to be a

private educational institution chartered by the 3oard of Regents of tne

state of New York, Its educational plant consists of three separate cam-

puses known as Champlain. College, Mohawk College, and Sampson College. The

establishment of the Associated Colleges is an outgrowth of the large numbers

seeking admission to colleges who cannot be accommodated on campuses of

existing institutions because of lack of housing and other facilities.

The board of trustees of the Associated Colleges is composed of the presi-

dents of nineteen colleges in New York State together with the superintendent

of schools of New York {H.ty>

It is to be noted ALBERT YJATEESTON mentioned in this, communication

nav be identical with the ALBERT 7ATERST0N who is an employee of the De-
.

partment of Interior, Washington, D, C., -who -in the past has been a contact

of ;AHY JANE KEENEY and HiRRY l&GDQFF, subjects in this cas

KSaiEY knew UATEZISTON Intimately when he was associated with 1 the 7~

-v islands Development Compaqy, _ ... . -

•

199 1



J4S2S

address' but" that she could be reached oft care-of ter brother .SERG

iOAre of DSHRA, ^barisaent
:

; "r:.
;-

r '" ~ ”
*

.The following information was op-mined frcan^BBy re gar<

activities, of subject from January ,16 to -

-vrf*cisi. **.*»>

.., V'^11 (hi January 16, 19h7, while Lrs. C^Fitfel^^cA.VOY ms in contact

witn SUbVEH^iSTER, she apologized that a remark she had. s»ade during i.

their recent visit should have caused HELEN and (SSTORf .isuch'ecfncern; i>he

noted that .both looked very hurt and now believes she should have explained
her remark in detail, it was apparent Mrs. SaeATOY madeA^e'Statenients

'

about the number of misfits among the cdmicunists in New fork' Ciiy,

'

intimated that she does not- particularly hold any brief for them# She doesnH
know many of them but from those she does know^ she wouIdCGfceede^

On the same date ULLMAHN advised HELEN SILVEHMASTER there are
apparently about twenty people at his office interested in obtaining his -

..

=3sS%*3S|

\ r
:" Cn the same date GREGORY SILVEPI^TER was in contact with ROBERT

KILLER and invited MILLER and wife 'to the SILVERVASTER residence that evening'

indicating JOE GILLIAN arid wife would be there. .

..
J. • -

v }
On January 1?, 19W,~'wMle"i23JLN Slt’1S&RMSTER 'vj&s 'SfT^Vcmtaht witfil,-

SONIJ^RESS'IAN, wife of LEE PRESSMAN , she advised SCNIA they are leaving. ...

Washington in March to start building a home. She indicated she and her

husband and LUDWIG ULLMANN will attempt to complete it- without additional -

labor., and that she does hot want GREGORY to accept a position for at least
.

a year. She again intimated to SONIA. PRESSMAN that LUDWIG ULLMA.NN ife ex-

pected to resign from the Treasury Department at an early date.
.

' 1

On January 22, 19ii7, HELEN SILVERHASTER was contacted by liLLjDRED

BRaDY who is apparently the wife of ROBERT BRaDY and was in Washington fox a
few -days on business. MILDRED BRADY was registered at the Lee Sheraton
Hotel, Room 2lL, and was in Washington regarding the National Poultry Indus-

try. They discussed their mutual friend. RUTH KcSENNY BPaNSTBN, 1YLDRED
'BRADY mentioned to HELEN -that a former ‘ acquaintance and associate of theirs

HAAKON CPFVALIER had advised her he rras going to live In 'fb-riSi
;
fhey made

tentative plans to meet in the near future.
;

/
' 5

.

, Orr the same date HELEN SILVEHLASTER *as'in contact with DOROTHY

<2PDQR, jrffe of .7ILLIAM TAILOR, subject in this case, during Which ti^jthey..,
's“

"a.KIIjJHSD BSADY’s .visit to tows .a^d the various-*1’;.-!
.

N



at tbs SiLVEfiKASTER residence on 3he.^?$nl^ 2b* ~li

^ r

-

"ggOOP.Y -SiLVBmftBTBt was in contagtririt3i law^SHM&N ana~ia:C?l

r^cn January 2% 19U?. ^KvC-'S''-;

v,- On January 30 , 19h7, .-10EI JANE KEEN2T contacted GREGORY SILVER- J:

ZASTEl and invited the SILVER1&STERS and LI^WICr'CLLlSJfN to dinner on the
following Saturday night., SAJXI JASE indicated ROGER and HEBA LE-TIS wc*ild

" £Ls6"he jrei»ent'."
r:

*
'

•
?_

’’Z
C

„:.• On the sane date DesaftfectoAISiC of ‘th^ Associated sdolleges of *

Utica, New York, contacted GEEGCmY SILVEPJ&STER and said he had received >

SILVEIvikSTER 1 a name through Dean OTIS, that ajr«y important position a# .
•

head of the economics department of the three associated colleges was open,
and he would like to confer with SILVERi.iA.STSR about it. He requested
SILV1SRMA.STER to meet him at the Board of Education Building, Hew

_
Jork,

'

East 12th Street, on next Saturday morning. SILVEFQ£ASTER expressed some ^

interest in the vacancy and indicated he had taught various economics Bub- -

Jecte for about ten years. f
.. ..

.

'

:

'uv.
;'„'

. On January 31, I9h7 , ML£t SILVER!ASTER contacted VAST iS&FEY
indicating they would be unable to accept JARY JANE’S invitation for the
foUa.'d.nfr Saturday night inasmuch as it- was imperative that GREGORY SILVER—
MAST2T be in Kew York on that date.

f . T*%'. Pfy
.

VT

a^~ y ruVii II W^c-



January 1? , 19k1

contacted
i

lgggl

lire, fft,£Y?fMJ
j5?ttth at which time CEAYTCK aald that tJi^ would i>f ?v&r tonJ.|lj^ ^

at 7*00 FM^r.-^

January 26 $ IffliT
-~x£. ,3s.- 4?»- -jXT'r-

'"
. --t-f/.'-

•‘'^Ts.-fc'T nr

*.»>. * a, this data tlABT JiNEKEEHO' &>ntactedBUTTON SUHL-ang aajA •*<£
-that these -were several things ajhe wanted to diecues. - She eaid that .ehe ..

did not bring Lira. :tH»Z-IARlN over becanseshe wasbuey taking her

around >0 schools'; ilHY JAiJti said that *he «*et IS*. ^GUSQ, PrlaagT /, ' .

'

-at a luncheon given at the fiayflowar by IS*. l3JN0Z~ilASUf and enjoyed _ '

meeting her Very much. r TAJCr JAIiE then *aid that it bad ^»e tohej
£

"_;j

attention that at ljii5 P*E. this afternoon on aSil ie a progran vhich ,

vould turn her stomach and sb® believe* the stockholders should do

something about it* It ie a one sided and vicious sort Of thing.

Jt is a transcription series sailed "Issue of the we^k” whicfci SELBEH :

-.^vjr'g*

JEHEPEE, e former stockholder, had contracted for, l&HY j&HE believes

the stockholders should write in and bolster ED in getting the program

canceled* ChAITON said that she and BCYEK would both listen to aftd then

sorite* i;a*T JAJE said she met some wonderful people fraud a foreign :'\-

legation* That they are marvellous and She wants to get CLaYTOK a«d -
j

30VEN in touch with them/ CLAYTOU 'advised £AHY liHS that she ie going .

to take a Job, her first in 12 years, with the Highlander folk School :a

run ty I3:IjJhchT0K* She said that EVJLYN COOPiE got her to. If IZF3

jArE is interested she wants her to give her time to a voluntary office

which iM JAMS agreed to do. CLaYTOK said she has a lot to talk over

with :ary Ja.SE and agreed on a luncheon date this week Jbut no definite
t

date was set*
.

_-....
. .^ y .

--
. . r,

' January t9 t 19U7 _ "-aLJ- -....
> --

,
~~

I IKY JAKE IffiBlffiY contacted -TOVEH 3ITH to' ask him how things ahap^d

.up for hinj next week* She wants him and CLATTCN to -meet some friends.

- 2D2
~

- 'S’Sf . :
^ =



E tf frif^b ftW*r

j^>rld.8g ^ut r»g w ju«vi ^.*ijuy
then macte tentative arrangements for a meeting op fi-iday sveaihg, .jc
Stated that CLAT1DN 1a with a nixed up thing now and baa a lot of in4

* people,JoiiitetnaUonal, lie in the South and the &6^ ?ibterestadln^|
'? It; 1£XS#fc3S of 1EPC is' in’ the orga^zition and svaW boOf^ is very

disturbed at what C1AY7DN has learned this week. ’5Eey concluded their
discussion by talking about B0V3NS pineal condition and CAfiL fl&SEN’S.
radio program on SQQl/. : .. ;

^fr’;
r ,'
" ---y .1

'j'

30, 19h7
4r '

.»i

XVc'.rr _r5

January 30, 191*7 =* 3s?5r.

on this date BOVEH SKITS contacted !ART JANE XS^ET to
'
inquire ZJ

if TAEY Jake wanted them tomorrow night to which VMZ JAKE replied
she wanted them a week fro* tomorrow night. BOVrSf said that he was

'

not sure «Because JOHN CAHTtft VINCENT sight call Up for somethin as
•* ^ -

of next Friday night too.* 3CVLK said that he had talked to S-.,ISS
(CIAYTON) and that unfortunately he believes that Friday week they r •

_

have theatre tickets to a play at Catholic University. BOVEN said - ^ --3
that he would check and call her back this everting* KAl!Y JmE asked - -

J*ifow did the meeting go last night?” BOVEN replied not too well that
^

only about eight people showed up and that th^y were the characters that -

’ *

he and iiAKY JAKE would suspect most. He'Continued that they did a lot
of talking about what they wanted to do and about what they did do, ^''T 3

that it was typical and that they vere Just hedging. HOVEN went on to
say that SWISS -was going to have another Ian* session with CCOfSJt r
today and really take it to the'mat. That either they’re going to work
-J£j??Pr

'r
? J*

was «* SUMS*, Jdh to go out ana get money,BOVM stated that they are all hedging bdt fitELYK. BOVE'rf stated that
a
?
ss'-*3ut on * flhow" last night and that '

.

R.S5 and his wife evidently. had, v^y -ood intentions. BOVEK stated thathe advised CUYTON that fehe should stop the thing at a certain point andhave no more to do r.Tth it. That either they would have an efficient
°r Rone at a^* They then discussed the possibility of lMX^J

^'
T
,^°

inil5^A ‘ IG^ in ^aPan« BOVEIv
T asked 13SB3T JAKE if she had talked

th
!
Southern Conference situation. iMX JffiE repliedttet she hadn t «id that she had been'meaning «b go over to the office.
JMm tfaat X3TRtlE FQ'.ELL /ph.1 had resigned but

^ ••' -

.SLtL ?°V that £ bought thS there

Sd
»
b
?S<i^LJ^

P:LR? ftU
,
directions and that it was too much • -af a family pet fy * few people, the JCSI.ANS, some people named

**S - «‘i- ,’r^- .v

-• r-^A- ^ —
g

'1*
-

;
-

4l i’ T. ^ .: •

u£S
*

’
: a

4WtfsaBaa»?>4r.v ---> jwSsrilsLZi



v

:~~
. .-T^t *.ss^r." ---tT -V jjj-ssg."sr i-v.-»"g y- = K^r -- 5

*^TZEitf find the '^wt ' 1ttWW3r8S^
r ^©ngbC IfK5%^ rcel^attoa to CLiTlClPs attention and that 'she. POSER/" ?T>' f;

••**—- — ** vuuMx *4 os m ^vp^xv «£ fth

'

rugs

::pjlling out and that the people who agreed with lilRTlji ar# deteepnia^ -—-

_ vv -have the hcuss rleaned# . ij^Y «4uE said that she uliSn t isi

O

r w^j wt? ng
about tt and BOVEN replied that he understood from VTRTLE that they,,
paid T/ell and suggested that VJuTZ j:,i1E "put out some lines” to fH /"

®i^ on. OOVEN went on to say that IfXRTLB is now "In the :
*

market" and that 1TRTLE said someone tried to sell her on the idea ed? ^r*
the Presidents Civil liberties Committee but she Is pretty sure on *•--'--

several counts that would knock hur of£ before she oyer got iy^ --

’ BOVEN said that ..he had hoped to get lk>M£ into the life* Tbrk
.relations Job but that it turned out that KELVIN POX, who is the son
!,of ABfl FOX, got it# BOVEN continued that HEAfiOR lATTII^RE told him *

that POX may have taken the Job temporarily end he suggested that IMd
dAtfiS look into it even though she may he here for only two or three
more months. flAHY JAKE said that the people oil the board were the neooln

FO^^^and^t
}sSLE%t

S^
She> I7J{^AHE» kneT/ the ROftfcNS, the**

IT&JJ?
and also JOHN and ROSE uiDERSOK. BOVEN stated that they wer#

?*• °RPD8iUon to lURTLii. lie concluded that be Sul?contact her later concerning Friday night. v w,.^-.,. ..- .... ,.

,
- ^̂^L^^goontacted IA2T-JAKE KEENEY stating that they have

rttil f \Sa
L??

Xt ^Sht at which time IIAET JAKE suggSted *
£®'

J>H«Mg Saturday, VAEJ JaNE said that Se would eallthe ^.TRaKaSSLVS to see if Saturday would be agreeable with them. CLaUON
*t?

eI
\.

aj
f
:eC* *“*^Y JANE if she would .come down town one day next week, that•he had some things to discuss with her. jfejQf jaNE ssid that BOVEN had

f*
ven her a late report "on this thing" (resignation of mTII^0:.i.Il '

;K S^SION JfiflHT JAiJE «5ther Officehours were from 10:00 A#*.# to h*00 ?.!'. and asked KART JAKE to call andlet her know at Extension 8ldj6 when she was coming. r
- . , ......

w Bame nj2f^ contacted {£AJfc)N -to inform-her tha* a -week from Saturday at tO0 :.=»!.# would J^^ust fine.

- &

Airi'ia

iifaSii



sa^M":-:--atr:
£<-« Si!

- •
• r\i.jir:- --

t»-r* -*^- -g~ ~<y*
»B: SEXTO JjEPy

’•
^-:. ”, V- :•

, » V- » * • ~~--=J .

'

.x ’;• ^»*Tr> .*«.y-v-^ ^ _«#f
_'

“^.'V'.'/r- •

***^*fc*U:. -

—vy-

- the following Information was obtained by Special Agent
CCEliaiLSCSI'on January 27, 1947, 'from Era, BOTH I^'CCfcS, 2©aa 5-203# flwparary s

Building E, 4th and Adams Drive
|

It, i,~, — -rri-- ~~rr:^:}
' - -

;

- -r—-- -

.' *rZ.J'z
~ "

• -*-•* -. v - f Sr- -£••*,-
•. -.v«fca’ *.<,' «• ’ *.^vrve* .usk."*- •*£'*.**“??& .%t- -K »’¥V* * >.. •*».'-

— 1
: STCJES’S personnel file; at the national Housing' Authority reflects *7

that he entered on duty pa Director of the Supply and Statistics Division
the Office of Program in Grade P-C, 08750 per anmc on June 13, 1946, on - ^V,

6
.

transfer from the Office of International 'Trade in The Cepartnent of Commerce;*
He gave' as references.! ,r_:.

•'••- .-JURBI lAGDCWr ..
- - >5>‘- -

-
... v ,

Tl- B. wTuTEK, CPA :>" v~ ~ —p .

."
,
li.

> ;'•• JBG.^a^ BO.EN of the Irving Trust Company, 1, Hall Street^ Hew York,
' *

At the present time STfITB is receiving a salary of 09975 per annum* _

The date of this increase was not given, p. - :-

- -m -V * — -4 v.. .

... .j*\

- f - '

jCiii. .

. ci #
* *'V

* \ « '

.
• ,* *V

• '4f*“V ''/>* -

'

STtf?

y> - * +
' •/<**1^ p,

1

. ^ ..
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Sd HELEN SlKTERIr

v ^Bni tAILOR1 * house

loner invitation irftnî lfiCIADA

• kr«f«.ttT' vkYUfiL related to HELEN SXLTSttaSTSR the total*

as^gar»s a «-sy*s«
DDROTHT indicated a desire to *ee -HLIJ3R®-» . .

:;

- s'

:

: ^

_ -
>- -

'

>..f-, ,nu, nt.
J

nu AnsarsT 23, 1947 • informed that 1KSS10IHI TAYIffi accept

at HEIEN* S hc^ that evenic

Beptenfcer, 1942 to the
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BS^S" ’ IxX^ ^lBEtC .^^gt^TOc tren Ollio^U^
4N* ta‘li*a been bothered In bis *<£ ilOmoDtt. irtsvi) M [:~5

ini particularly Since
^_„\.« V i/voai ^M»mnity to* prepare -r?

to .hat toy are geteg W do_in ITSli^n !

t fcr .ifce attacks wna.cnm f^ ,

>*S
rStSW^S

wSTCiw-i to 812 ownttU

-

^phonetic). ^b^her
e
^t ij*tj£8

"SLd°to CWM^W^HT^askett hLe'

going On a conraunity basis
• J® Wtll-ihato work On this starting soon,

to »>ggest 30^ ^^1e ^o «ight^>e
^oĥ 8tx> no, of -course nobody

ALLAN asked ED if he had ahy
>

ideas. »i aaxa u«, s*
» it ^

help at all and that he naa *o.w oniju*^
possible of some

SHI and. he fiould like »t to cSmt w oSt for Sunday*
ten or twelve -people* ED saixl i»» g k aJIAN asked ED about >~

and- perhaps count him out for a ®?uPjf °
. Tork ^ ED said >-

PHIL DONAsiAI and ED said he JK J Js knew anybody else and
PHIL might yfol £ £oaIS!«. » •

ED suggested DAVE aAHL* ALLAN remarked trau
morgto think

mSrf*. e°od™M- 7^:: US^toof SHI the more amoyed I get with tto law oiw
Btarted Here. ALLAN

dovn South find Dot Xifting his 5® » minnrficml aiiA ID '

SltJfthat if he hadn't lifted his finger maybe tos is remorsefui^ga *u

S&TSi 5 !S&
tS»-S.) is dn. dean Monday ni^ht and SD«ted «U£ It *U£ hjd

* aoc»-j. pr “• t«il vaa that,* ED commented ithat "tnis

srsw'-iss * fx^srix*
52 ?S2?lfcSr

frpmCal^ort^
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« Confidential X&foraairt advised Miat ^'TA - aOfHKWRR ^dntafi

•JiL5F JK>B2K5ElSr W'UuEnL^W'vorli around $*15 p^»f> ^s,nd b£ 'ho®
ajiound _$t45& ...Aiter supper he “pas going to « meeting* IfeSA .stated that
hedy 4Uovi-tea ’id .their 'diiinbr that Sattard^ .had ,$cce3Ste&* ' JEHA said that
$he 'was a ‘iittle concerned about whether SASOIX w®uldV«oa»i ;'4LLA® asked. if t
they received a letter from BAVID HAUL. HIM said it Tiad adt .was #eo we Ban*
go -fthead -on the thing* «• AI£AH -said .he yftuld •‘ieall icZBL** i

v;

: ?
j .^: :

-,,
.

•;*
•-'

;

r> ‘5w? I
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I
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J

©teil AliWT BOSSES ^nd iji_ tlaeir 4ls(5us^©fi

sited AU4X what the stoiy was on Htflp.*431^ '

mYTD«6 s^crctafy ©ailed and said Hhe thing* would' ^ nail that d^|
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, JLdKi luijr^x comwpteu - IsILLLiN ssict ste &$&
been phoning people all ©frying to jTaten t7 n.-PT.t s frey^a,,- >-

;

radio program Sunday &oimng ^o« 9sDC‘to IOjOO *.a, lug! ^yjgH
i&djaid jsaid she TOuld be glad to speak/ to ©ther people about CIBL’s jirogrgnfc

^
LL*HI JirS said that there are three.wg?miaa1rf,a^s that have already indicated ^

they viould- be Timing to push frontal ©f transcriptions1 through' their local 5:
station* ‘ She named these organisations /ags -ifseihg the CIO ifeens, 4u2dlisry in'C
Cleveland^ The Congress of Iroorican ’^mg'-aad the General ^deration ©£. : --
Sbnsns Clubs® .LXIIXiN asked iluST &&S iXlghe: know %hnt MIX -<3».1S!jTKlL) and-

'

:: ;-

GSQRCS /dR;i££R \icre attacked at <pjlie some length .in She. Je^; Sark fitoes tfce. /

previous day by Congressman ~

;

TLT,.W v.
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discontinued.

1 t)n -January 25, 1'

Agent C. J, KELSON ard C-. i

* '

,

At 6eQG j>» a..,' si

residence of the K5SNEX5.

At 8:45 p* a,* H
left the building and v»alk

Afe 9:00 p. ou , a
of the building end joined
and drove to the LaSalle S
they picked up Mr. and Mrs
to Idrs* ATANASsofj? 1 s resid
they entered the -residence

Introductions were made, va
Erab&ssy, -was recognised as
*»%s observed parked in the
l(6th Street, N. 35.
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', Reference is made .to report dated June 5, 1#»£ by IAUBERT <*. ...

ZANDER under Sub 3 ect WAHL. ““Reference is made to CHARLES SIDN^rflATO, ^
who was a former member of the Communist party in Boston, Ifessadhusetts. •«

His Washington addresses are l^l New Hampshire Avenue, N. W», residence,

and 1737 H Street, N. W., office. In Iferch, 1945, FLATO, *hile in San

Francisco, California;, contacted TOSKAKAESR, wife Of JOSEPOTtABER, both;

members of the Communist party in rranciscoj BARTLE.1 ,at Garfield

9236a ani Prospect 0351, who is LOUISE ERANSTEN’s personal attorney;.RTRAKua——

;

RHTpfkARW.~j.hD is a briber of.thelComnunist Political.Association, and is ";(

employed by International Longshoremen’s and Warehousemen* s Union, -San

•Francisco; and RUKafioOHE, member of the Communist Party at San Francisco. - :k-

FLATC was bom May ^27, 1908 in New York City. In 1945, he was employed by •

FEA, PLATO is a crippled person, uses a cane, aftd is 4 ft. 5 In tall and weighs.

87 pounds. FLATO is not known to be a member of the Communist Party in
;;

Washington. ~

1
' Reference is made to ELEANOR KAHN, who, from 1940-42, was listed

on the Washington Committee for Democratic Action, While employed as Research

Director, CIO Maritime Committee. She left Washington in April, 1942 to go

to N^| York. She is a key figure in the Communist Party and very close to

HARRY^RTDGES. On June 5, 1942, she resided at Apartment 3-d, 127 East 31st

Stre^-llewjfork City. She is employed by the itew York Branch of the Natimal

Federation for Constitutional Liberties. She attended Stanford University, *

Califcrnia, 1931-35. She was bom of Jewish parents in 1915 in Oakland,

California. While in Washington, die was In charge of the Washington Office

cf the National Federation for Constitutional Liberties for two years. In

1942, she became Executive Secretary of the New York Office of NFCL. In

December, 1942, she left NFCL and became associated with Citizens Victory -

Committee for HARRY BRIDGES, New York City. She is an admitted member of

the Communist Party in -San Francisco and is also a member and active in the

Communist Party front organizations, as American Peace Mobilization, CIO
^

Maritime Commission, Pacific Coast Labor Bureau, and In 1941 was head of the

Washington, D, C- Bureau of HARRY 5RIDGES Defense Committee, and Vice

President of the labors Non-Partisan League, which Is a sponsor of the '

Trade Union Conference on Spain, December, 1938, in San Francisco, and ehe

also Sponsored an ILD Spring Festival and Bazaar in San Francisco in 1939*
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rmSf^.^n±Yel'®i‘y- He ^
fSf^M®cilAWT- ^ *as
1921-30; was the editor of
Palestine, I9OO-15 . in 19ZjCCo^any of New York, fomer
Dlrectof of Aidea Industrie“*

°f Ratine, Chairman

°f,?
J:uteci Palestine Appeal,

with a seat in London and J<
Pac°r Agency, a newsaen throughout the United SI

.Committee of the American j<
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present report of this *date under subject MAC®J^f ‘ :^:J -riz* :< . . •;...-^v
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f
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:,~,ae/' David, wahl

periodi iecenibS 16, 1S>46 t^u^ January 31# 1$*7
-*- -w-4*;~*

:'s:“€- :-.-V?
•-, **»*i*' •'

~‘
~_r Reference is made to XOUStK&i,’ whose full naae A# •• .. :

: - .,vr ;

ALBERT OTARIEW0UNC31AN, and his wife 6 name is gUTH JEANETTE CORN =v -^^--- :^
^QUNtViAN, RUTHSras born April J2U,. l£00, in NdW HSven, i*>nnecticut . :

r
J :

sand attended school in Hew Haven, fenaseticut. Thereafter, she ^
was employed by concerns in that city'snd Also Jacksonville, Florida

,
~

She married ALBERT in Hew York gity On August 6j '192B* /y/:/.:. .

ALBERT YQUNglAN was a known member of the Coianunist Party - y V.

in Washington, D. C* and moved to «*aahingtdn Shortly after his
marriage. His wife'was employed at the United States Navy Departs ^C
ment. Bureau of Aeronautics, from Decsnfcer 2, 1929 to August 31,
19U2, when ehe voluntarily resigned to care for ter two children, .

r ’

.
.

'

His wife is allegedly a member of the White Collar Dhit of the 5

Communist Party and apparently takes care of subscriptions for the
Daily Worker for that Uhit. She has attended several Communist party r

functions and is known to have contacted Communist party Headquarters
on several occasions in Washington, C. The tOUNOMANS reside at
3610 Legation Street, N* W., Washington, D. C. When in New York, .

ALBERT resided with his parents, whose address was 0k West 83rd Street,
|fsw York City. .......

••
’

•

' In 19l4t, AI3ERT was employed by the Hanlon Albert Company,
office furniture and Supplies, 918 F Street, N« W., Washington, D. C, •

He passed the District of Columbia legal Bar Examination in 193^« The
two children, TERI JEAN, daughter, born on September 9, 1932, And
*
r2CHAEL DAVIS, son, was bom in 19l*2 f ALBERT was one of - the -

incorporators of the/Washington Book Shop Association, an alleged Communist
dominated organisation. Be was also a ©ember of the Capitol City
Forum, United American-Spanish Relief Committee, and a member of the

,

American League for Peace and Democracy and also attended meetings of
the Washington Cdanittee for Democratic Action* -

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent LAMBERT^
G. ZANDER, dated July 19, 19h6, at WaeMpgton, D* C., under subject / •••*•*

•

WAHL, Reference is also made to OSCAJ^GAgg, j*&ose Washington residence '

v
is "2120 - 16th Street, N, W.y and who ik a Consulting Analyst, bffice _/-/,/
at 1029 Vermont Avenue, H, •#*., for Jewish Agencies from Palestine. /v /

Background information concerning 1133 will bp found in reports of this
case dated April 1$, 19h6, -page 175j July 8, 19h6, page 83i and k*'
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<Sbservatidns '¥®re. 1'-, :.l
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PEARSON, DREW
PEPPER, CLAUDE

(SEE RICHARD BRANSTEN)

(SEE INEZ MUNOZ-MARIN)
(SEE INEZ MIKOZ MARIN)
(SEE JUAN MONOZ MARIN)
(SEE MRS. JUAN MUNOZ MARIN)

(SEE DONALD MURRAY)

(SEE LEONARD NIERENBERG)

(SEE PEGGY NIERNBERG)

(SEE RUSSELL NIXON)

173} .

2,U4;
134;
1,69,70;
1,69,70;
135,136;
2;

251;

250;

H;
122;

28;

156;
62,65,66,76;

106 j

150 ;

160;
58;

210,212,246;

210,212,246;

76,173,177,178?

(SEE THEODORE NORMAN)

1,62,63,76,166,177;
167;

170;

1,80;

.(.SEE JOSE ISASA OLAIZOLA)
158;
238;

28; 1

28,29; *

63;
142,143,152,241,261
11,213,232,233;



names PAGES

fpERAZICH, AMELIA
PFEFFER, MIX
PHILLIPS, ARTHUR EDWARD
PHILLIPS, PHILLIS
FLAUT, WALTER
PIENN, DORIS . .

M^ggrirgrrtgMYmntT
PLUMB, MILTON MAX
POUVKA, ONE
POLIAK, INEZ
POPE, ERIEST R.

.J/POFE, BINIB
(rJPOPFER, CATHERINE

POPPER, DAVID
POPPER, MARTIN
POWELL, MYRTLE
PRESSMAN, LEE
PRESSMAN, SONIA
PRICE, GINA (SEE
PRICE GINA GRISAMTI
PRINCE, PHILIP

(SEE ERNEST R. POPE)

GINA GRISAKTI PRICE)

•

(SEE THOMAS RICHARDSON)

{158 j

INE, PHILLIP
.TNGTON, ANN

|—RENNIE, LEONARD
EEUTHER, ALU
RICHARDS®, THOMAS
RICHARDSON, TOMMY
RINGWOLD, ARTHUR
ROBINSON, TED
ROGERS, IALIA
BCNDALEAU, ONE
ROSENBERG, ERNA
RGGENBERG, JESSE
ROS0JBERGER, FRANCIS COLEMAN
ROSS, MIKE
ROSS, NAT - * . .

R0SSKAM, LOUISE
RUBIN, A.
RUBIN, A. L. MRS. (SEE MRS. ARTHUR L. RUBIN)
RUBIN, ARTHUR L. MRS.
RUBIN, CAROLYN G. (SEE MRS. ARTHUR L. RUBIN)
RUTCHICK, ROGER (SEE ROGER SAMUEL RUTCHICK)
RUTCHICK, ROGER SAMUEL
RUTZICK, MORRIS

56,57;
156,157;
251;
251;
241;
148,149,150,151,157,

248, 249;
225,227;
8 ;

158 ;

-

177;
39;
2,168,175,176,177,222,260;
78,148,203,204;
109,200,232;
200 ;

33;
190;

!35;
,

159,1600 lb
2,150,131,153,154;
2,71,76,152,153,230;
156;/ ..

114;
190,193;
157;
201 ;

166,167,168,218, 228,229;
258;

9,10;
203;
108;

104;
254;

254,255;

1,24,25,30,57,70,92,108,109,258;
108;



t

-11-

KAME5

SABATH, ADOLPH J.

SANDIFER, DUHWARD B.
SANDIFER, SANDY
SASSAKAI, WALJKR
SASULI, DICK
SASULY, ELIZABETH
SASULY, RICHARD

(SEE DURHAM) B. SANDIFER)

(SEE RICHARD SASULY) —

SASULY, RICHARD MRS. (SEE ELIZABETH SASULY)
SAYRE, FRANCIS B.
SCHACHT, CHARLOTTE

‘

SCHIMMEL, EDITH
SCHIUHEL, HERB (SEE HERBERT SCHIMMEL)

SCHBOEDER, KURT VON (SEE KURT VON SCHROEDER]
SCHRYVER, KIT
SCHWARTZ, BEA
SCHWARTZ, DAN (SEE DANIEL HERBERT SCHWARTZ)
SCHWARTZ, DANIEL HERBERT
SEKSARIAN, ONE
SENG, CHEN HAN (SEE HAN SENG CHEN

)

SEEVASS, BEURT
SHALIT, ELEA
SHANNON, I. V.

SHARFMAN, EMEL3E
SHAREMN, NIP
SHARP, SAM
SHERWOOD, BILL
SHIELDS, JAMES L.
SHIRLEY, CARTER
SHOULTS, HESTER B.

SIDELSKY, SABILLA
SiqERIST, EMMA
SIGERIST, HENRY EINEST
SILVER, ABBA HILLEL
SILVERMAN, JOSEPH
SIMS, CHARLES
SKDLOFF, SYLVIA
SMITH, CIAYTCN
SMITH, EDWIN S.
smith, h. mm
SMITH, H. BOWEN MRS.
SMYTHE, DAVID M.

SNYDER, ENNIS MRS. (SEE JEAN P. WRIGHT)
SOLARI, JUAN (SEE JUAN ANTONIO SOLARI)
SOLARI, JUAN ANTONIO
SOVIET ASIA

PAGES

226, 227 ;

40;

(SEE HERBERT SCHIMMEL)

(SEE KURT VON SCHROEDER)

IT

2.172.173 .174 .175 .177 .178. 185 .187.18 1

2.172.173. 174 .175 .176.177 .178.179.18 )

183 ,184 ,186,188, 201 ;

11, 23 ;

235 ;

70,79;

156 , 174 , 250 ;

40;

118 ;

260,261;
235 , 236 ;

166,168;
166 ;

20 ,73,74 ;

176 ;

108 ;

114 ;

22, 23 ;

135 ;

147 ;

145 ,147 ;

245 ;

2,195 ,198;

169;

210, 211 ,232, 248 , 260 ;

2, 202 , 2) 3 , 204 ;

14 ;

1 , 2,77 ,78 ,80, 202 , 203 , 222 ;

72 ,73 ,80 ;

158 ;

155 ;



9
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T

j

r.

NAMES

SPAHN, WILLIAM
SFEIMAN, VIRGINIA MAE
STATTS, HERBERT
STEIGER, A. J.' (SEE ANDREW JACOB STEIGER)
STEIGER, ANDREW JACOB
STEIN, ARTHUR
STODDARD, MARY WEAVER
STODDARD, WILLIAM B.
STODDARD, WILLIAM BULL
STONE, EDMOND JEFFERSON
STONE, EDMWD
STONE, JANE
STROBEL, J. L.
STUART, ARTHUR WATERS
STUART, LOUISE H.

b\

PAGES

190,193;
58;
58;

143*144,145;
2,173,174,210;
125,126,128,129?
127*

125^ 126,127,128,129;
205;
1 }

l*

190;
2,206;
206;

39;
2,172;

TASSEL, ALFRED VAN
TASSEL, BEATRICE H. VAN
TAYLOR, ANN
TAYLOR, DOROTHY
TAILOR, GLEN H.

TEHNEN3AUM, JEANNETTE KIPP
THOMAS, ELBERT D.
THOMPSON, JACK
THOMSON, RALPH
THOINER, DAN
TODD, DOROTHY
TODD, LARRY
TRUESBELL, HORACE

(SEE ALFRED VAN TASSEL)
(SEE BEATRICE H. VAN TASSEL)

43;
200,207;
8 ;

2,209;
Hj
40,41;
250;
77,80;
69,74,87;
1 ,*

122 ;

14,15;
li

58;

1

JVISHN IAK, MARK
VON SCHROEDER, KURT

WAHL, EDITH

j’.7AHL, HENRY
^WALLACE, HENRY A.
’.TARE, HFNRY

(SEE ALVAREZ EEL VETO)

.8

2,45,234,244,245,264;
190,193;

239;

79;

3, 210, 213, 218, 228, 230, 233, 236, 237, 24

244,247,257,261;
214,231,264;
57,151,230;
2,263;

‘



it
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^|fiS5*

m*, MBS.
.

WATERSTON,- ALBERT

-miBOR, WJCE
tUBOR, 14RI*N.

. WEATER, J0HN

weaver, iu^gaebt
' WEAVER, KJLLY

1E0ISTEIN J ROBERT

WRI$S, BOf

,
:lsr,

WHKKIiKR,
WHITE, I

WILLIAMS.
WITT, KAI

•arm, roi

yrrTE,

.Solski* hSoa n.

TOOIEY, BOB

flORlb TODA}, INC.

WRIGHT, JEAN

WEIGHT, JEAN P.

IIEANOR

;CE MORINI

IERGIN,

; t

UctdmAS
ZDBIKA, o;

aONA, hw

.
s;l

m
t.rt

* •« '< *5
'* ",

* '~k." > -I***"* >

(SEE JEAN P. WRIGHT)

,bRT STANLEY

WdMAN, JUTH JEANETTE CORN

jr*
"'.t. : fa"

PAGES

264;
199;
15,166,173,175;

14,15;
'

-

tl
126; HI

126;
189,191;

45;
245;
103;
1,65,103,233;
45,46,47;
14;
169;
200 ;

200 '
r

268;
2,267;
177;
22;

155;

173;
253;

253;

255;
123;
262 ;

Xs
$

:

\

\ \


